MTA BOARD WORKSHOP
JUNE18, 2001

Los Angeles County

SUBJECT:

2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE REPORTON THE 2001 CALL FOR
PROJECTS

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

One GatewayPlaza

RECOMMENDATIONS
Receiveand file report on the 2001Call for Projects, including the following:

Los Angeles, CA
90o[2

A. Review Staff Preliminary RecommendedProject Rankings and Funding
Amountsincluding MTA’sRegionally Significant Projects (Attachment A);

213.922,6000

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box)94
Los Angeles, CA9oo53

B. Discussion of the 2001 Call for Projects Preliminary Staff Recommendations
(Attachment B);
C. Discussion of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Recommendations
(Attachment C); and
D. Review California Transportation Commission(CTC) Assumptions for 2002
State Transportation ImprovementProgram(STIP) Fund Estimate.
ISSUE
MTA
staff have reviewed 372 project applications submitted through the 2001 Call
for Projects and have made their preliminary recommendations. TAChas
considered MTAstaff’s recommendations, as well as appeals from 18 project
sponsors, and has made its preliminary recommendations. Both MTAstaff and
TAC’spreliminary recommendations are being presented to the MTABoard for
consideration and discussion purposes. Based on Board input, staff will develop
final recommendationsfor action by the MTABoard in July 2001.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The Call for Projects is a process that the MTA
created to allocate discretionary
transportationfundsto regionally significant projects that local jurisdictions, transit

operators, MTA,and other public agencies propose to implement. The Call for Projects process
meets federal and state planning and programmingrequirements for developing a multi-modal
transportation system. In November2000, the MTA
Board approved the 2001 Call for Projects
Application Package, which provided instructions to project applicants. In January 2001, the
MTABoard approved the 2001 Call for Projects modal category funding marks and preliminary
fund estimate. The preliminary fired estimate was based on federal, state, and local funds
forecasts. Staff developed the modal category funds marks based on the regional program
direction provided in the MTAB0ard-approvedLong RangeTransportation Plan.
OPTIONS
The MTABoard mayask staff to reconsider the ranking and/or funding recommendationsfor
certain projects. Staff will consider this input before makingtheir final recommendations
to the
Board in July 2001. Unless additional funds become available, projects added to the
recommended
list will result in other projects either movingoff the funded list or projects
receiviffg reduced levels of funding. The Boardcould also choose not to proceed with the 2001
Call for Projects. This option is not recommended,
as it wouldnot allow the MTA
to exercise its
statutory transportation programming
responsibilities.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Funds for the first year of the six-year 2001 Call for Projects are included in the FY02 MTA
Budget under cost center 0441, Subsidies to Others. Future year funding will be included in
subsequent annual MTAbudgets. Los Angeles County’s State TIP funding priorities for Los
Angeles Countywill be set for the six-year period ending FY07 through this Call for Projects
process.
BACKGROUND
The Call for Projects is a process that the MTAestablished to allocate transportation
discretionary capital funds available for regionally significant projects that local jurisdictions,
Caltrans, and other public agencies propose to implement. The Call for Projects process meets
federal and state planning and programmingrequirements for developing an integrated, multimodaltransportation system. Specifically, the MTA
is required by federal (Title 23 U.S.C. 134
(g) & (h)) and state (P.U.C. 130303) statutes to prepare a Transportation Improvement
(TIP) for Los Angeles County. The TIP process allocates revenues across all surface
transportation modesbased on the planning requirements of the 1998 Transportation Equity Act
of the 21st Century (TEA-21). The Call for Projects also addresses MTA’smandated
responsibilities to the California Transportation Commission(CTC)regarding the programming
of the State TIP.
The 2001 Call for Projects will implementthe MTA’smultimodal programmingresponsibilities
for Los Angeles County. The Call for Projects process awards funds on a competitive basis for
projects that successfully demonstratetheir mobility benefits. Thecriteria used to evaluate the
projects are the following: 1) Regional Significance, Project Benefit & Intermodal Integration,
2) Cost Effectiveness & Local Match, 3) Land Use & EnvironmentallyCompatibility, 4) Benefit
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to Transit System, 5) Project Need, Long-TermProject Development& Managementof Existing
Systems, and 6) Project Readiness.
On January 18, 2001, the MTABoard approved the 2001 Call for Projects preliminary modal
category funding marks and preliminary fund estimate of $850 million. At it February 2001
meeting, the MTABoard approved $5.5 million to provide additional funding for the
construction of High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV)Lanes on Route 10 between Baldwin Avenue
and Route 605, MTAProject ID #2193. This approval provided that this additional project
budget amount be taken from the Freeway Modal Category funding mark for the 2001 Call for
Projects resulting in a revised preliminary fund estimate of $844.5 million over the FY02-07,
six-year period. On February 2, 2001, the MTAreceived 372 applications requesting
approximately$1.7 billion.
Based upon information received at the June 7, 2001 CTCmeeting, the preliminary fund
estimate of $844.5 million should be updated to include over $200 million in additional state
funds. Aboutthree-quarters of the funds available through the 2001Call for Projects will come
from the 2002 State Transportation ImprovementProgram(STIP). Formulas in state law provide
that about 17%of the funds available from the STIP be programmedin Los Angeles County.
The California Transportation Commission(CTC), based upon a recommendationby Caltrans,
will determine the funds available statewide for the STIP in August 2001. MTA
staff will be
prepared at the June 18~ Workshopto discuss the projects that staff would recommend
consideringfor this additional funding.
Additional backgroundinformation on the Call for Projects process is contained in Attachment
D. Detailed project descriptions of each recommended
project are provided in AttachmentE.
State Fund Estimate
Caltrans will produce a recommended
2002 STIP FundEstimate by County, and present it to the
CTCon July 11 and 12, 2001, with adoption scheduled on August 23, 2001. By analyzing the
June 7, 2001 CTCadopted STIP fund assumptions, MTAstaff has concluded that over $200
million are to be madeavailable for programmingin Los Angeles County. However,these
funds are at risk if the San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan Transportation Commission(MTC)
is successful in its efforts to secure $1.3 billion "off-the-top" of the 2002STIPFundEstimate.
Caltrans has already recommended
that a $557million cost increase for the seismic retrofit of
state-owned toll bridges in the San Francisco Bay Area be funded off-the-top of the 2002STIP
FundEstimate. MTCis nowseeking over $750 million in additional off-the-top funds. The
impact on Los Angeles Countyof this off-the-top funding wouldbe about 17%or $223 million
in lost Call for Projects funding. MTA
staff has been communicatingwith key membersof the
State Legislature, the CTC,with officials in the Business Transportation and HousingAgency,to
express the negative impacts of the off-the-top funding on the Los AngelesCountyregional
transportation system.
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NEXT STEPS
After considering Boarddiscussion and input, staff will prepare their final recommendations
for
TACreview and recommendationat the July 2001 TACmeeting, followed by final MTABoard
action through the July 2001 Board meeting cycle. After MTABoard approval of the 2001 Call
for Projects, the TIP will formally be transmitted to SCAG
and the CTCfor processing. This
same TIP will be amendedinto the 2002 STIPat the March2002 CTCmeeting.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

2001 Preliminary Recommended
Project Rankings and Funding Amounts
DiscUssionof the 2001 Call for Projects Preliminary Staff Recommendations
Discussion of the Technical Advisory CommitteeRecommendations
Additional BackgroundInformation
2001 TIP Call for Projects Description of Recommended
Projects

Prepared by: Heather Hills, Renee Berlin, David Yale
Countywide Planning and Development
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ATTACHMENT A
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

P~OJ

PROJECT
TITLE

MODE1 - FREEWAY
HOV, TOS ANDGAPCLOSURES:
8350 CONSTRUCT
ROUTE57/60 HOV DIRECT CONNECTOR
8337 VALLEYVIEW AVENUE/I-5 INTERCHANGE
RECONSTRUCT
IC
8347 NORTHBOUND
ROUTE405/101 CONNECTOR
GAP CLOSURE
8355 HOVLANESON I-5 FROMRTE170 TO 134 INCLUDINGCONNECTION
RAMP
8339 HOVLANESON I-5 FROMROUTE170 TO ROUTE118
8354 SB 405 HOVLANEANDAUXILIARYLANE
8340 CONSTRUCT
S/B 1-405 TO N/B ANDS/B US-101 CONNECTOR
8343 TWO-LANEELEVATEDHOV CONNECTOR
AT ROUTE5/14 INTERCHANGE
8344 EXTENSIONOF NORTHBOUND
1-405 HOV LANE
FROMRTE10 TO RTE60
8349 RTE71:3 MILE OF 6-LANE FWY- POMONA
8346 LONGBEACHFREEWAY
EXTENSION(710) SEGMENT
8353 FREEWAYAND RAMPREALIGNMENT
8348 HOVLANESON RTE14 FROMPEARBLOSSOM
HWYTO AVEP-8 (PH - IV)
FREEWAY
HOV, TOS AND GAPCLOSURES
SUBTOTAL

ESCALATEDAMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECT
SPONSOR FY 2001-02FY 2002-03FY 2003-04FY 2004-05FY 2005-06FY 2006-07 TOTAL

CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS
CALTRANS

$0 $11,671

$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
$o

$0

$1,061

$o
$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
$o
$o

$0

$1,592

$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
$o

$0
$0
$2,733
$0
$12,023
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$29,910
$0
$13,176
$0
$0
$0
$21,771
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$140,587
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$23,086
$0
$21,879
$3,913
$27,042
$2,844
$0
$6,237
$0
$7,787
$7,101
$7,205

$11,671
$52,996
$2,733
$35,055
$157,584
$27,042
$2,844
$21,771
$6,237
$1,592
$7,787
$7,101
$7,205

$0

$14,324

$14,756

$64,857

$140,587 $107,093

$341,6t7

$0

$14,324

$t4,756

$64,857

$140,587 $107,093

$415,617

RETROFITSOUNDWALLS
(RESERVE)
FREEWAY
HOV, TOS AND GAPCLOSURES
TOTAL

$74,000
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LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

PROJECT
TITLE

PROJECTSPONSOR

MODE2 - REGIONALSURFACETRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENTS:
AVENUE
I/C MODIFICATIONS
CALTRANS
8012 I-5ANESTERN
80221SR-134/SAN FERNANDQ
ROADACCESSIMPROVEMENTS
CALTRANS
8104! PLAYAVISTA CONGES
IMPRVMNT
- SEPULVEDA
BLVD. TO HUGHES
TER
CALTRANS
IMPRVMNTON CULVERBLVD
CALTRANS
8105! PLAYA VISTA CONGES
8106! PLAYAVISTA CONGES
IMPRVMNT
- LINCOLNBLVD- JEFFERSON
BLVDTO FUJI WY CALTRANS
WILSHIREBLVD CORIMPRVMNTS
- SELBYAVE TO COMSTOCK
AVE
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8050
l
CORTRANSIMPROVEMENTS
PHASEIV
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8089 BARHAM/CAHUENGA
I/C MODIFICATIONS
LANCASTER
8102 I-5/WESTERNAVENUE
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8047 BALBOABLVD. ANDVICTORYBLVD. INTERSECTION
IMPROVEMENTS
8098 WIDENINGNORTHSANTAMONICABLVD. IN BEVERLY
HILLS
BEVERLYHILLS
8096 CROSSVALLEYCONNECTOR
GAPCLOSURE
- I-5 TO COPPER
HILL DRIVE
SANTACLARITA
8099 SR-126/COMMERCE
CENTERDRIVE NEWINTERCHANGE
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
8053 SAWTELLE
BLVD. WIDENING
AT VENICEBLVD.
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8082 HAWTHORNE
BLVD. AT SEPULVEDABLVD. INTERSECTCAPACITYENHANCEMENTTORRANCE
8072 PCH/CATALINAAVENUEINTERSECTIONIMPROVEMENTS
REDONDOBEACH
AVE INTERSECTCAPACITYENHANCEMENTTORRANCE
8083 190TH ST AT ANZAAVE & INGLEWOOD
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8090 VERMONT
AVENUEBRIDGE WIDENINGN/B ACCESSFREEWAY
SIGNALHILL
8095 CHERRYAVENUEWIDENINGPROJECT
8009 TORRANCE
BLVD. AT MAPLEAVE INTERSECTIONCAPACITYENHANCEMENT
TORRANCE
8056 ~IASH STREET/DOUGLAS
ST & ROSECRANS
AVE INTERSECTIONIMPROVEMENTS SOUTHBAY COG
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8063 !RIVERSIDE DRIVE VIADUCTWIDENINGANDREPLACEMENT
8003 WIDENINGOF LA CIENEGABLVD. FROMVESTASTREETTO INDUSTRIALAVENUE INGLEWOOD
8031 TAMPAAVENUEBRIDGE REPLACEMENT
AND WIDENING
LOS ANGELES
CITY
STREETBRIDGEWIDENINGAND REHABILITATION
!LOS ANGELES
CITY
8042 VANOWEN
CITY
8057 FIRST STREETAPPROACH
WIDENINGANDHISTORICALRAILING REPLACEMENT LOS ANGELES
8058 LA TIJERA BRIDGEWIDENINGOVER1-405 FREEWAY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8080 ROUTE1 WIDENINGBETWEEN
33RD STREETAND ROSECRANS
AVENUE
CALTRANS
8400 MISSION BOULEVARD/STATE
ROUTE71 INTERCHANGE
POMONA
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8084 WINNETKA
AVENUEBRIDGEWIDENINGANDREHABILITATION
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8086 NORTHSPRINGSTREETBRIDGEWIDENINGANDREHABILITATION
8094 PIER B STREETINTERMODAL
RAIL YARDEXPANSION
LONG BEACH

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,867
$1,635
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$424
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$526
$1,284
$1,421
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$687
$0
$350
$138
$0
$6,204
$2,225
$28
$167
$1,047
$39
$484
$1,730
$35
$1,745
$1,614
$176
$269
$376
$1,120
$365
$0
$0
$245
$926
$4,172

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,167
$176
$3,581
$1,816
$661
$3,192
$2,290
$111
$280
$0
$224
$654
$488
$431
$0
$2,586
$121
$617
$852
$1,475
$2,305
$0
$1,847
$559
$8,551
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,307
$1,319
$1,420
$466
$1,090
$0
$4,719
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,205
$503
$0
$0
$2,659
$0
$635
$878
$1,520
$2,864
$0
$0
$576
$516
$0

$2,867
$1,635
$526
$1,284
$1,421
$4,162
$1,496
$5,351
$2,420
$1,751
$9,396
$9,234
$139
$447
$1,047
$263
$3,343
$2,720
$465
$1,745
$6,855
$295
$1,521
$2,105
$4,115
$5,534
$424
$1,847
$1,38C
$9,992
$4,172
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PROJECT
TITLE

MODE2 - REGIONALSURFACETRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENTS:
8021
8024
8026
8037
8043
8046
8048
8052
8055
8060
8091
8032
8036
8038
8049
8054
8075
8079
8087

ROUTE138 (AVENUEP8) RIGHT-OF-WAY
ACQUISITION
GARFIELDAVENUEWIDENINGAT GLENDON
WAY
FREMONT
AVENUEWIDENING
AT E/B 1-10
SOTOSTREETBRIDGE OVERMISSION RD AND HUNTINGTON
DR REPLACEMENT
COMMERCIAL
STREETWIDENINGBETWEEN
ALAMEDASTREETAND CENTERST
BURBANK
BLVD. WIDENING- LANKERSHIM
BLVD. TO CLEONAVENUE
CAHUENGA
BLVD. WIDENING- MAGNOLIA
BLVD. TO LANKERSHIM
BLVD.
SAN FERNANDO
RDWIDENING- AVE 26 & UNIONPACIFIC DRIVEWAY
NEARELMST
MOORPARK
AVENUEWIDENING- WOODMAN
AVENUETO MURIETTAAVENUE
VALLEYCIRCLEBLVD. INTERCHANGE
AT 101 FREEWAY
LOMITABLVD. WIDENING- CRENSHAW
BLVD. TO PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUE
SEPULVEDA
BLVD. TUNNELUNDERMULHOLLAND
DRIVE WIDENING
HYPERIONAVENUEUNDERWAVERLYDRIVE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
LAURELCANYON
BLVD. BRIDGEOVERLOS ANGELES
RIVER WIDENING
ANAHEIMSTREETWIDENING- FARRAGUT
AVENUETO DOMINGUEZ
CHANNEL
SKIRBALLCENTER
DRIVE WIDENING- 1-405 FREEWAY
TO MULHOLLAND
DRIVE
CAESARCHAVEZAVE/LORENAST/INDIANA ST INTERSECTIONIMPROVEMENTS
NASHSTREET/DOUGLAS
STREETONE-WAYTO TWO-WAYCONVERSION
MAGNOLIA
BLVD. WIDENING- CAHUENGA
BLVD. TO VINELANDAVENUE

CALTRANS
ALHAMBRA
ALHAMBRA
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
SOUTHBAY COG
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
EL SEGUNDO
LOS ANGELES

REGIONALSURFACETRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENTS
SUBTOTAL ~
RSTI: ALAMEDACORRIDOR
EAST RESERVE
REGIONALSURFACETRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

II
II

$531
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$55
$26
$1,491
$16£
$450
$848
$153
$511
$0
$1,007
$497
$1,105
$54
$176
$125
$1,625
$1,207
$314

$5~5
[

$0
$50£
$81G
$1,535
$591
$1,016
$983
$603
$2,480
$301
$753
$1,212
$1,054
$121
$814
$277
$1,205
$0
$80
$49,328

I

[

[

I

$0
$0
$0
$954
$60£
$3,512
$6,618
$375
$1,745
SG
$485
$2,052
$2,171
$124
$310
$191
$2,313
$0
$2,226

$531
$564
$83E
$3,97~
$1,36~
$4,97~
$8,44£
$1,131
$4,737
$301
$2,24~
$3,761
$4,32~
$29~
$1,30£
$595
$5,145
$1,207
$2,62£

$46,362 $138,332
I

$32’8691

$01$5,4571
$3,2311
$171,201
$49,3261
$48,3621
$63,9551
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TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FORPROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

[~

PROJECT

PROJECT
TITLE

MODE3 - SIGNALSYNCHRONIZATION
& BUSSPEEDIMPROVEMENTS:
8133 RESEDAATSAC/ATCSPROJECT
8122 CANOGAPARK ATSAC/ATCSPROJECT
8123 SAN PEDROATSAC/ATCSPROJECT
8120 SOUTHBAY FORUMTRAFFIC SIGNAL CORRIDORS
PROJECT
8127 GATEWAY
CITIES FORUM
TRAFFICSIGNALCORRIDORS
PROJECT
- PH IV
8121 SAN GABRIELVALLEYFORUMTRAFFIC SIGNAL CORRIDORS
PROJECT
8139 INCIDENT MANAGEMENT
-TRAVELERINFORMATIONSUBSYSTEM
8129 PORTSOF LONGBEACHAND LOS ANGELESATMIS PROJECT
8135 INGLEWOOD
ITS DEPLOYMENT
AND INTEGRATIONPROJECT
8124 WILMINGTONATSAC/ATCSPROJECT
8126 HARBOR
- GATEWAY
I ATSAC/ATCSPROJECT
8128 FOXHILLS - TRAFFICSIGNALSYNCHEFFORT& CITY-WIDEAUTOTRAFSIG CNTRL

SPONSOR

LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELES
CITY
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
SANTACLARITA
LONG BEACH
INGLEWOOD
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
CULVERCITY

SIGNAL SYNCHRONIZATION
AND BUS SPEEDIMPROVMENTS
TOTAL

It

1~

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$C
$6
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$950
$1,918
$563
$0
$0
$876

$4,638
$4,544
$2,375
$3,245
$3,709
$3,883
$0
$2,318
$593,
$3,420[
$5,071
$607

$2,658
$2,616
$1,450
$3,343
$4,478
$4,298
$0
$0
$0
$1,764
$2,707
$0

$0~

$01

$0~$4,3071$34,4041 $23,313

$7,296
$7,160
$3,824
$6,588
$8,186
$8,181
$950
$4,236
$1,156
$5,184
$7,777
$1,483
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A

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITANTRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
ESCALATEDAMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECTTITLE

MODE4 - TRANSPORTATIONDEMANDMANAGEMENT
8323 SAN GABRIEL VALLEY METROHUB
8328 DOWNTOWN
LA WALKSWAYFINDING/TRANSIT CONNECTIONPROGRAM
8384 CULVERCITY BUS INTERMODALBIKES ON BUSESPROGRAM
8322 LONGBEACHTRANSIT BIKE RACKSON BUSES
8329 BICYCLE RACKS ON COMMUTER
EXPRESSBUSES
8314 GPS& SOFTWARE
FORPAGING, INTERNET, AND INTERACTVOICE RESPONSE
8318 LOS ANGELESAND SURROUNDING
COMMUNITIESBICYCLE MAP
8311 UCLA BRUINGO! TRANSIT PASS DEMONSTRATION
8315 ELECTRIC BIKE AND SCOOTERDEMONSTRATION
PROJECT
8324 BICYCLEPARKINGAT FIVE BLUELINE STATIONS
8331 DOWNTOWN
LONG BEACH WAYFINDING/TRANSIT CONNECTIONPROGRAM
8280 ANGELSWALK- FIGUEROASTREET- 7TH STREETTO EXPOSITIONPARK
8313 AVALON TRANSPORTATIONPROGRAM
8316 TRANSPORTATION
INFORMATIONPROJECT(TIP)
8325 POMONACOMMUNITYTECHNOLOGYPROJECT
8300 ANGELSWALK- WILSHIRE BLVD.
8327 PUBLIC INTERNET ACCESSTO ROADWAY
CLOSURE
8380 CHINATOWN/COLLEGE
STREET BLUE LINE STATION ENHANCEMENT
8320 SOUTHEASTREGIONALTRANSIT INFORMATION NETWORK
8321 LA CUL TOURISMWEBPAGE DEVELOP, & TRANSPROMO
8188 HOLLYWOOD
MEDIA DISTRICT- WAYFINDINGSIGNS
8319 TAXI/SHUTTLE STANDSAT METRORED LINE STA o N HOLLYWOOD
& UNIVERSAL
8330 BICYCLE COMMUTER
TECHNOLOGYACCESS
TRANSPORTATIONDEMANDMANAGEMENT
SUBTOTAL

PROJECT SPONSOR FY 2001-02

EL MONTE
LOS ANGELESCITY
CULVERCITY
LONG BEACH TRANSIT
LOS ANGELESCITY
SCRRA
LOS ANGELESCITY
UCLA TRANSSERVICES
SCRRA
LOSANGELESCITY
LONG BEACH CRA
LOS ANGELESCITY
AVALON
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
POMONA
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LONG BEACHTRANSIT
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCiTY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY

$476
$0
$66
$0
$99
$0

$o
$618
$180

$0
$0
$315
$0
$104
$286
$171
$113
$3,090

$o
$139

$0
$59
$0
$8,717

TOTAL

$307
$883
$0
$219
$0
$132

$81
$0
$106

$85
$414
$507
$133
$37
$0
$250
$255

$o
$525
$107

$0
$43
$0
$0
$0
$0
$136
$0
$82

$o
$16
$o

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$o
$o
$o

$c
$c
$c

$137
$14

$0
$10

$o
$o

$o
$o

$c
$c

$77
$0

$0
$0

$C
$C

$0
$48

$0
$0

$c
$c

$124

$6

$5,717

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$294
$195
$59

$3o5

$o

$o

$120!

$68

$0

$4,156

$743

$202

$C

$202

I
I
$(~

$71

$4,156

$743

$85
$430
$822
$269
$166
$286
$421
$444
$3,090

$525

$117

$0
$0

$782
$925
$66
$219
$99
$132
$216
$618
$368

$0
$0
$0
$0

FY 06 THRUFY 07 TDMANDTRANSITCA,
~ ITAL RESERVES
TRANSPORTATIONDEMANDMANAGEMENT
TOTAl_

$C
$C
$C
$C

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$10,817
$23,000

$0

$33,817

ATTACHMENT

A

LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY
RECOMMENDATIONS

AUTHORITY

ESCALATED
AMOUNT
RECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECT
TITLE

PROJECTSPONSOR

FY 2001-02 FY 2002-03 FY 2003-04 FY 2004-05 FY 2005-06 FY 2006-07

MODE5A - BIKEWAYIMPROVEMENTS
8170 SANFERNANDO
VALLEYEAST- WESTBIKE PATH
LOSANGELES
CITY
LOSANGELES
CITY
8165 L.A. RIVERBiKE PATH- PHASE
3A CONSTRUCTION
8155 8 SEGMENTS
OF PASADENA
BIKEWAY
PASADENA
8156 SANTACLARITAREGIONAL
COMMUTER
TRAIL - I-5 TO FAIRWAYS
DRIVE
SANTACLARITA
8159 LA CANADA
FLINTRIDGEEAST/WEST
BIKEWAYCORRIDOR:
THE REDROUTE
LA CANADA
FLINTRIDGE
8171 GAYLEYAVENUEBIKE LANESANDSTREETWIDENING
LOSANGELES
CITY
8157 LONGBEACHEAST-WESTBIKEWAYCONNECTIONS
& BIKE SIGNAGEPROGRAM
LONGBEACH
8166 ;AN FERNANDO
ROADMETROLINK
BIKE PATHPHASEIII DESIGN
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8161 WHITTIERGREENWAY
TRAIL/SEG1 DEVELOPMENT,
SEG3 ACQUISITION& DEVELOPMENT
WHITTIER
8164 EXPOSITION
BLVD. RIGHT-OF-WAY
BIKE PATH- WESTSIDE
EXTENSION
LOS ANGELES
CITY
8147 SIERRABIKEWAYRAILROADOVERCROSSING
PALMDALE
8163 P.E. RIGHT-OF-WAY
BIKEWAYANDPEDESTRIAN
IMPROVEMENTS
LONGBEACH
8150 SANJOSECREEK
BICYCLETRAIL - PHASE
II
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY

[I

B,KEWAY
IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL

$0
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$0
$0
$0

II

$01

$0
$0

$o
$0
$0
$0

$01

$0
$0
$o
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$557
$878
$o
$1,078
$56
$135
$63
$338
$775
$563
$606
$365
$1,243

$4,642
$487
$209
$0
$o
$348
$322
$580
$3,276
$1,739
$0
$123
$0

$C
$81
$c
$21~
$607
$38~

$1,92~

TOTAL

$5,19~
$1,36~
$29(
$1,07~
$5~
$69~
$99~
$91~
$4,43~
$2,30:
$60~
$2,41(
$1,24~

$01$6,6671
$11,’241
$3,2191
$=~,8ool

ATTACHMENT

A

LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITANTRANSPORTATIONAUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
ESCALATED AMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)

P~oJ

PROJECTTITLE

8393 CLAREMONTVILLAGE EXPANSION PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS
8203 PROMENADESTREETSCAPE/SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
8190 PASADENACIVIC CENTER/MID-TOWN PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTSPROJECT

I

F¥3001-02
FY2002-03

PROJECT SPONSOR

CLAREMONT
LONG BEACH

$0

$6

$0

PASADENA

$0

$C
$C

FY2003-04

FY2004-05

FY

2005-06
FY2006-07

$0
$0

$788

$0!

$0

$507

$0

$0

$0
$6

$2,832

$597

$1,177

$2,252

$580

$¢

$6

$0

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

$0

$C

$C

$1,689

$580
$1,159

8174 .ITTLE TOKYO PEDESTRIANLINKAGES
8182 CHINATOWN STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS

LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY

$0

8186 MACLAY AVENUE PEDESTRIAN MASTER PLAN

SAN FERNANDO
PASADENA

$c
$c
$c

$o
$o
$o

$1,101

$0
$0

$c
$c
$o

$0

$0

$C

$563

$464

$0
$0

$o
$o

$oi
$o

$0

$0

$o
$o

$o
$o

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$o

$o

$01

$0[

$0[

8202 FASHION DISTRICT STREETSCAPE
8179 GRANDAVENUE PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS(PHASE II)

LOS ANGELESCITY

8191 ~LAYHOUSEDISTRICT STREETSCAPES, WALKWAYSAND ALLEYS PROJECT
8209 HOLLYWOODMEDIA DISTRICT- PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS
8206 DOWNTOWNDOWNEY MULTI-MODAL

CONCOURSE

LOS ANGELES CITY
DOWNEY

8204 CROSS CREEK ROAD PEDESTRIAN AND PARKING IMPROVEMENTS
8180 WHITTIER BLVD. REVITALIZATION PROJECT
8197 B ROADWAY/FIGUEROATRANSIT CORRIDOR ENHANCEMENT

MALIBU
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

8177 PEDESTRIAN ACCESS IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
8193 NORTHEASTLOS ANGELES COMMUNITYLINKAGES PHASE III
8211 OLD TOWN PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

LANCASTER
LOS ANGELESCITY
MONROVIA

PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS TOTAL

LOS ANGELESCITY

][

TOTAL

$o
$o

$1,159
$985

$2,848
$1,672

$1,101
$2,831
$985
$1,027

$563

$0
$0

$0

$64~
$47~
$56~

$o
$o

$0
$0

$938
$1,134

$1,13z

$495

$0

$0

$49~

$563

$580
$927

$0
$955

$1,142
$1,88,i

$7,534]

$6,419[

$o
$7,420]-

$0

$788
$507

$645
$478

$93~

$21,3731]

ATTACHMENT

A

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
200t CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
ESCALATEDAMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECTTITLE

MODE6 - TRANSIT CAPITAL
8369 ROLLING STOCKMAINTENANCE
FACILITY IN SAN BERNARDINO
8383 LONG BEACH TRANSIT: BUS STOP IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT
8241 PICO UNION/ECHOPARK DASH VEHICLE PROCUREMENT
8246 MTA BLUELINE SAFETYCROSSINGAT ARTERIAL STREETINTERSECTION
8373 REINVESTMENTFOR VEHICLE EMISSION REDUCTIONPROJECT
8201 TRANSIT CORRIDORSLIGHTING ENHANCEMENT
8222 SANTACLARITA TRANSIT MAINTENANCE
FACILITY
8376a LANI BUS STOP AND PEDESTRIANENHANCEMENTS
8221 COMPRESSED
NATURAL GAS FUELING ANDMAINTENANCEFACILITY
8231 METROLINKROLLINGSTOCK- PHASEI
8385 EL SERENODASH PROCUREMENT
8220 PURCHASE
OF 8 35-FOOT LOWFLR CNGHEAVY-DUTYTRANSVEHICLES
8237 IFIRST STREET PARKINGSTRUCTURE
8215 CONSTRUCTION
OF MAINTENANCEAND OPERATIONSFACILITY
8219 SOUTHBAY PAVILION REGIONALTRANSIT CENTER
8362 EL MONTESTATION IMPROVEMENTPROJECT
8377 HOLLYWOOD
MEDIA DISTRICT - BUS STOP IMPROVEMENTS
8213 MONTEREYPARK BUS STOP IMPROVEMENT
8226 PV TRANSIT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
II
8230 SOUTHBAY GATEWAYTRANSIT HUB
8232 ANTELOPEVALLEY LINE CHANGESAT SANTA CLARITA
8364 N LOS ANGELESCO NON-ADVERTISINGBUS STOP SHELTERS
8223 COMPTONMLK TRANSIT CTR EXPANSIONMULTI-MODALTRANSBUILDING
8224 ACCESSPARATRANSITUNIFORM SCHEDULINGSYSTEM
8228 EL SERENOBUS OPERATORRESTROOM
8242 BUS STOP IMPROVEMENTSON SAN FERNANDOROAD
8361 PALMDALETRANSIT AMENITIES PROGRAM
8372 EXPANSION OF SIERRA MADREROUNDABOUT
BUS ROUTE
8382 SEPULVEDABLVD. BUS STOP IMPROVEMENTPROGRAM
8386 BUS SYSTEMALTERNATEFUEL FACILITY
8173 NORTHRIDGEMETROLINK STATION PARKING IMPROVEMENT
8216 MITIGATE PARKINGDEFICIENCY FORCOVINA METROLINKSTATION
8217 PURCHASEELEVEN EXPANSION OVER-THE-ROADCOMMUTER
COACHES

II

TRANSIT CAPITAL TOTAL

PROJECT SPONSORFY2001~02 FY2002-03 FY2003-04 I FY2004-05 I FY2005-06 I FY2006-07

SCRRA
LONG BEACHTRANSIT
LOS ANGELESCITY
COMPTON
MONTEBELLO
LOS ANGELESCITY
SANTA CLARITA
LOS ANGELESCITY
GLENDALE
SCRRA
LOS ANGELESCITY
GLENDALE
LONG BEACH
AVTA
CARSON
FOOTHILLTRANSIT
LOS ANGELESCITY
MONTEREYPARK
PVPTA
LOS ANGELESCITY
!SCRRA
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
COMPTON
ACCESSSERVICESINC.
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
PALMDALE
SIERRA MADRE
CULVERCITY
GARDENA
LOS ANGELESCITY

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$o
$o
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0i

$4,536
$447
$172
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0=
$0~

$ol

$3,115
$0
$531
$710
$1,882
$33
$0
$0
$0
$5,465

$C
$C
$C
$¢
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$135
$1,763
$68
$1,126
$5,630
$122
$2,049
$0

$o
$o
$o
$0;

$oi
$ol
$¢

$o

$c
$c
$c

$0

$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$o

$o
$o

$2,653
$0

$0
$C

$o!
$0
$0
$0
$2,472
$0

$o
$0
$o
$o
$0
$0
$0

$o

$0
$0
$0
$0
$4,111

$0
$56
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$154
$1,565
$0
$376
$0
$2,028
$5,795
$1,254
$612
$93
$0
$0

$58i
$£
$C
$1,73~
$C
$24
$0
$0
$0
$1,208
$0

$o

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$259
$70
$31E
$521
$£
$131
$1,791
$542
$85
$125
$412
$127
$96
$1,910
$1,170
$0
$0

TOTAL

$7,651
$447
$703
$710
$1,882
$168
$1,763
$222
$2,691
$11,095
$497
$2,049
i$2,02~
$5,79~
z
$1,25
$61;
$35",
$7(
$31~
$57~
$2,65~
$131
$3,53(
$54~
$8e
$15£
$41~
$127
$9E
$1,91(~
$2,434
$2,472
$4,111

$15,8471
$I0,9491
$14,9051
$7,5561$59,53
II $2,4721$7,8071

ATTACHMENT

A

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITANTRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
ESCALATED AMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECTTITLE

PROJECT SPONSOR

FY 2002-03 FY 2003-04 FY 2004-05 FY 2005-06 FY 2006-07

TOTAL

FY 2001-02
IViODE 7 - TRANSPORTATION
ENHANCEMENT
ACTIVITIES
8257 LOS ANGELESGREENCORRIDORS
8252 CENTURYBLVD. MEDIANENHANCEMENT
(AVIATION TO LA CIENEGA)
8245 WILLOWBROOK
RAIL CORRIDORTRANSPORTATION
ENHANCEMENT
- PH II
8262 HISTORIC DISTRICT STREETNAMESIGNS
8272 LANCASTERGATEWAY- ANTELOPEVALLEY FREEWAYLANDSCAPING
8295 VERMONTAVENUE MEDIAN LANDSCAPING
8303 ANGELSFLIGHT RAILWAYPLAZA
8293 ANGELSWALK - CHINATOWN
8259 CAESARCHAVEZMEMORIALTRANSIT PLAZA
8290 WHITE POINT NATUREPRESERVETRANSPORTATIONIMPROVEMENTS
8278 LARCHMONT
VILLAGE ENHANCE
(MEDIAN ISLANDS FROM1ST TO 3RD ST)
8247 CENTRAL AVE CORRIDORTRANS ENHANCEMENT
PROJECT
8253 POMONATEMPLE AVENUE GATEWAYENHANCEMENTPROJECT
8254 PARAMOUNTGATEWAYSTREETSCAPE
8250 MONROVIARAILROADDEPOT, MULTI-MODALTRANSIT CENTER
8292 SUN VALLEY-SUNLANDBLVD. BETWEENSAN FERNANDOAND STRATHERN
8184 NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE ENHANCEMENTS
8210 VILLAGE BUS STOP PLAZA ENHANCEMENTS
8376B LANI BUS STOP AND PEDESTRIANENHANCEMENTS
8251 SRENSHAW
BLVD PEDESLINKAGE NORTHERLYEXTEN, EXPO TO WILSHIRE
8298 ’PICO BLVD. CORRIDOR
ENHANCEMENT
(I-110 TO HOOVER)
8297 HARBORBLVD. WILDLIFE UNDERCROSSING
8299 CRENSHAW
BLVD. PEDES LINKAGE SOUTHERNLY
EXTEN, VERNONTO 52ND S
8279 VERMONTAVENUEAND JEFFERSONBLVD. TRANSIT AVENIDA
8275 PEDESTRIAN SAFETY EDUCATIONPROGRAM
8256 TRANSPORTATIONCONTAMINATIONREDUCTIONPROJECT
8260 RESTORATION
OF THE HISTORICALFLINT WASHTRAIL CROSSING
8289 CROSSCREEKSTORMDRAINTREATMENTFACILITY
8258 STREETSCAPE
- GAREYAVENUE MEDIANBEAUTI FICATION
8291 SHERMANWAYMEDIAN ISLAND INSTALLATION
8276 SOUTHAZUSA AVENUEMEDIAN LANDSCAPINGPHASEII
8284 LAWNDALEMANHATTANBEACH BLVD. GATEWAYENHANCEMENT
PROJECT
8263 ALONDRA CORRIDOR TRANSPORTATIONENHANCEMENTPROGRAM
8283 EAST SAN FERNANDOVALLEY SCENIC CORRIDORSVISTA POINTS
8282 SAN VICENTE/LA CIENAGAMEDIAN ENHANCEMENT
8248 CARSON-CENTRAL AVENUEMEDIAN LANDSCAPINGPROJECT

LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
COMPTON
LONG BEACH
LANCASTER
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
SAN FERNANDO
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
COMPTON
POMONA
DOWNEY
MONROVIA
LOS ANGELESCITY
PASADENA
GLENDORA
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCOUNTY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
PASADENA
!MALIBU
POMONA
LOS ANGELESCITY
WEST CQVlNA
LAWNDALE
COMPTON
LOS ANGELESCITY
LOS ANGELESCITY
CARSON

$30
$309
$927
$35
$670
$206
$74
$175
$31
$206
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$309
$O
$C

$53
$637
$0
$45
$796
$743
$74
$255
$124
$0
$0
$0
$53
$53
$53
$0
$0
$74
$0

$~
$C
$C
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$482
$0
$0
$0
$0~
$292
$C
$C
$¢
$55
$55
$273
$273
$874
$0
$22
$10£
$213
$0
$0
$0
$109
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$o
$o
$o
$o
$oi
$o!
$c
$c
$144
$61£
$338
$56
$225

$o
$214
$169

$o
$901
$338

$o
$o
$282
$113

$o
$79

$o
$i13
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o

$0~

$C
$¢
$C
$C
$C
$C
$g
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$406
$0
$0
$0
$174
$348
$0
$0
$348
$464
$0
$174
$23
$81
$104
$116
$290
$174
$174
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$358
$0
$0
$358
$0
$0
$0
$72
$0
$107
$0
$299
$179
$179
$239
$239

~
$56.
$94(
$92;
$8(
$1,46~
$94~
$44(
$43(
$15~
$20(
$19~
$67z
$32(
$66z
$927
$46:
$24;
$18z
$427
$34.:"
$70(
$901
$44"~
$70(
$464
$28;
$28(
$9~
$16(:
$21~
$22£
$58(
$66~
$355
$23£
$23£

ATTACHMENT

A

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALL FOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
ESCALATEDAMOUNTRECOMMENDED
($000)
PROJECTTITLE

PROJECT SPONSOR

FY 2001-02 FY 2002-03 I FY 2003-04 FY 2004-05 FY 2005-06 FY 2006-07

TOTAL

MODE7 - TRANSPORTA
T/ON ENHANCEMENT
ACTIVITIES
8304 CARSONWILMINGTONAVENUEMEDIAN LANDSCAPINGPROJECT
~ 8261 DEEP VALLEY DRIVE STREETSCAPE
SHAREDST PEDES CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
!| 8198 EAST HOLLYWOOD

IROLLING HILLS ESTATES|
$0
LOS
ANGELES
CITY
I
IL .......... $0 J .....

ENHANCEMENTACTIVITIES
TOTAL

TRANSPORTATION

$0

-~)

$0

$0

$209
$478

S2on
I
$478

II ~2,~721
$2,9591
$2,7~81
$3,5901
$2,8741
$3,0,81
$18,16TII

ATTACHMENT A
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALLFOR PROJECTS
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

MODE

I

PROJECT
TITLE

REGIONALLY
SIGN/F/CANT PROJECTS:
TDM
COUNTYWIDE
TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMAWARENESS
AND SATISFACTION
SIG SYNCH EXPANSION
OF COUNTYWIDE
BSP ANDLADOTTPS
SIG SYNCH SIGNAL SYNCHRONIZATION
AND BUS SPEEDIMPROVEMENT
TECHNICIANTRAINING PROGRAM
SIG SYNCH ITS INVENTORY
& NATIONALITS ARCHITECTURE
MAPPING
PROJECT
TDM
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYRIDESHARESERVICES
TC
CAL STATELA ANDUSC MEDICALCENTERBUSWAY
STATIONENHANCEMENT
TC
ADVANCED
TRANSIT VEHICLE
TDM
TDM PROGRAMENHANCEMENT
N/A
PLANNING, PROGRAMMING
ANDMONITORING
- SB45

II

PROJECTSPONSOR

TOTAL

LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA
LACMTA

$1,455
$7,731
$571
$494
$11,405
$1,467
$3,113
$700
$14,149

II $41,o85
II

ATTACHMENT A
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
2001 CALLFOR PROJECTS
RECOMMENDED
PROGRAM
OF PROJECTS

PROJ#

PROJECTTITLE

PROJECT SPONSOR

FY 2001-02 FY2002-03 FY 2003-04

MODALTOTAL

$11,160

REGIONALLYSIGNIFICANT PROJECTS

$34,703

$37,335

FY 2004-05 FY 2005-06 FY 2006-07

$131,936

I

$261,356

$196,979

TOTAL

$673,469
$41,085

2001 CALL FOR PROJECTSTOTAL
I

$844,423

ATTACHMENT B
PRELIMINARY STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
MTAstaffrecommendsthe following actions for the 2001 Transportation Improvement
Program(TIP) Call for Projects.

I. NewTIP Call For Projects Programming:
1. Program$844.4 million to projects in the following eight (8) modalcategories
(Attachments E & F):
FreewayHOV,TOS, and GAPClosures: The $341.6 million, six year (FY
2002-2007)Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.
Recommended
funding for this category includes a $5.5 million cost increase for
the Route 10 HOVbetween Baldwin and Route 605 per the Feb. 2001 MTA
Boardaction.
Regional Surface Transportation Improvements:The $138.3 milliou, three
year (FY 2005-2007) Programof Projects shownin Attachment E should
approved. Included in this category is a recommendation
$8.688 million
transferred from the FreewayModalcategory to funds Caltrans sponsored RSTI
projects.
Signal Synchronization and Bus Speed Improvements:The $62 million,
three year, (FY 2005-2007)Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should
approved.
Transportation DemandManagement
(TDM): The $10.8 million, five year,
(FY 2003-2007)Program of Projects shownin Attachment E should be approved.
BikewayImprovements:The $21.6 million, three year, (FY 2005-2007)
Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.
Pedestrian Improvements:The $21.3 million, three year, (FY 2005-2007)
Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.
Transit Capital Improvements:The $59.5 million, ~ve year, (FY 2003-2007)
Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.
TransportationEnhancements:The $18.1 million, six year (FY 2002-2007)
Programof Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.

PreliminaryStaff Recommendations
AttachmentB
Page2

RegionallySignificant Projects: Program$41.085 million for the category. Of
this amount$14.149 million is for Planning, Programmingand MonitoringSB452%County STIPShare and $33.808 million in Regionally Significant
Projects shownin AttachmentE should be approved.
III.

Ministerial Actions Recommended:
1. Approveprojects for nominationto the California Transportation Commission
(CTC)for 2002 STIP funds.
2. Administerthe TIP Call For Projects as a project-specific grant programwith
the requirementsthat project sponsorsbear all cost increases.
Execute a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU)or Letter of Agreement
(LOA)with all project sponsors of approvedprojects to ensure adherence
all applicable, federal, state and local policies, rules and regulations and to
ensure that the scope of each project is documented,can be audited, and can
meet the timely use of funds requirement.

IV.

Los Angeles CounW
Regional Transportation ImprovementProgram(RTIP)
Amendthe recommended
Call for Projects Programof Projects (Attachment
E) into the 2001 (FY 2002 - FY07) Los Angeles County Regional
Transportation ImprovementProgram (RTIP).
Adoptthe resolution certifying that the Los AngelesCountyTransportation
ImprovementProgram(TIP), submitted for inclusion in the Southern
California Association of Governments(SCAG)2001 Los Angeles County
Regional(TIP), is financially constrained.

ATTACHMENT C
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
The MTATechnical Advisory Committee(TAC)is a statutorily required advisory group
that consists of thirty-three (33) representatives froma variety of public and private
organizations including the Leagueof California Cities, the State of California
Departmentof Transportation (Caltrans), the Countyof Los Angeles, the City of Los
Angeles, and other transportation services providers and jurisdictions. TheTACis
charged with providing MTA
staff and the MTABoard with technical advice regarding a
variety of issues. A list of the TACmembersis providedat the end of this attachment.
TAC ACTIONS REGARDING STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
The TACmet to review MTA
staff’s preliminary TIP Call for Projects recommendations
on May23, 2001. As part of this review, TACheard presentations by project sponsors
whowantedto appeal or provide input on their project(s) rankings. After considerable
discussion and consultation with MTA
staff, the TACrecommended
preliminary actions
on the modalcategories and regionally significant projects as follows:
I. Freeway - HOV,TOSand Gap Closure Category
TACRecommendation:
Concurred with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category.

II. Regional Surface Transportation Improvements(RSTI) Categor,~
TACRecommendation:
Concurred with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category with the following exceptions:
Project 8092, Los Angeles County Valley View GradeSeparation at BNSF
Railway South of Stage Road
TACRecommendation:Removethe ACEdesignation from Project 8092 Valley
ViewAvenueGrade Separation at BNSFRailway South of Stage Road (project
sponsor LACo. DPW).Score the project for funding consideration if additional
funds becomeavailable in this Call for Projects, with the intention not to "bump"
other projects as currently scored by MTA
staff.
Staff response: Concur with TACrecommendationto remove ACEdesignation to
enable the project to be scored. Staff further recommends
that the existing MTA
BoardPolicy for funding designated corridor freight railroad grade separations at

17%of the total project cost (e.g., AlamedaCorridor and AlamedaCorridor East),
expandedto include all freight railroad grade separation projects countywide.After
scoring the project, should staff recommend
funding for the Valley Viewproject, the
expanded MTABoard Policy would apply.
TACRecommendation:
MTAstaff to work with I-710 Corridor Cities in requesting
the conversion of existing Interregional Transportation ImprovementProgram(ITIP)
commitmentsfrom federal to State Only funds from Caltrans. The conversion will
enable project sponsorsto provide local matchfor the federal discretionary funds for
1-710Interim projects that havereceived ITIP funding.
Staff response: Staff concurs with the TACrecommendation.

III.Signal Synchronization and Bus Speed ImprovementsCategory
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category.

IV. Transportation DemandManagement(TDM)Category
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staff recommendationsfor this
category with the following exception:
Project 8326, Ci~ of Palmdale Transportation Center Commuter
Service Center
TACRecommendation:
Fund project 8326, Palmdale Transportation Center
Commuter
Service Center (project sponsor City of Palmdale) for $180,000
reducing the $23 million TDMJTransitCapital reserve by $180,000.
Staff response: Based on information contained in the sponsor’s appeal to TAC,
staff concurs with the TACrecommendation.

Va. Pedestrian ImprovementsCategory
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category.

Vb.

Bikeways Improvements Category
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category.

VI.

Transit Capital Category
TACRecommendation:Concur with the preliminary staff recommendations for
this category, with the following exceptions:
Project 8265, City of Lynwood,City of LynwoodTeen Square
TACRecommendation:
Increase the Cost Effectiveness score by 3 points for a
total project score of 64 (remainsunfunded).
Staff response:Staff does not concur, maintain score.
Project # 8246, City of Compton,MTABlue Line Safety Crossing at Arterial
Street Intersection
TACRecommendation:
Substitute the intersection of Greenleaf with the
intersection of Myrrh,with no change in funding amount.
Staff response: Based on information contained in sponsors appeal to TAC,staff
concurs with the TACrecommendation.

Transportation EnhancementsCategory
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staffrecommendations for
this category, with the followingexception:
Project 8301, City of Los Angeles, Pico Blvd. Corridor Enhancement
(Crenshawto La Brea)
TACRecommendation:Increase the Benefit to Transit Systemscore by 1 point,
i~om4 to 5 points for a total project score of 60 (remainsunfunded).
Staff response: Based on information contained in sponsors appeal to TAC,staff
concurs with the TACrecommendation.
Project 8255, City of Palmdale, Sierra Corridor Landscapeproject
TACRecommendation:Increase the Regional Significance score by 2 points,
for a total project score of 62 (remainsunfunded).
Staff response: Based on information contained in sponsors appeal to TAC,staff
concurs with the TACrecommendation.

VIII.

Regionally Significant Projects Category
TACRecommendation:
Concur with the preliminary staffrecommendations for
this category.

IX.

Other Motions
TACRecommendation:
Give first priority should additional funding become
available throughthe Call for Projects to the followingsix partially fundedCaltrans
projects (not in priority order).

Project # 8347 NorthboundRoute 405/101 Connector Gap Closure
Project # 8346 Long Beach FreewayExtension (710) Segment
Project # 8348 HOVLanes on Route 14 from Pearblossom Highwayto AvenueP-8
(Phase IV) EA125201
Project # 8104 Playa Vista Area CongestionImprovementfrom S epulveda Blvd. to
Hughes Terrace - EA166021
Project # 8105 Playa Vista Area Congestion Improvementon Culver Blvd. - EA
166050
Project # 8106 Playa Vista CongestionImprovementon Lincoln Blvd. from Jefferson
Blvd. to Fuji Way- EA166070
Staff response: Staff defers recommendationuntil moreis knownabout the Los
AngelesCountyshare of the State FundEstimate. Staff will return to the MTA
Board
with a recommendationon which projects to fund should any additional funding
becomeavailable.

MTA TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Auto Club Of Southern California (1)
Steve Finnegan

DanBeal (Alternate)

Bus Operations Subcommittee(2)
David Feinberg
Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines
Brynn Kernaghan
Long Beach Transit
California HighwayPatrol (2*)
Captain Dan Bower
Marghi Davidson, SAFE ONLY

Lt. Joe Vizcarra (Alternate)
Vincent Lee (Alternate)

Caltrans (2)
Vacant
Raja Mitwasi

Alberto Angelini (Alternate)
James J. McCarthy(Alternate)

Citizen Representative-Technical Expertise OnADARequirements
David Wolfe (Alternate)
Jeff Cressy
Westside Center for Independent
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center
Living
City Of Long Beach (1)
Edward Shikada

Sumire Gant (Alternate)

City Of Los Angeles (3)
Haripal Vir
James M. Okazaki
Victor Osugi

Mike Uyeno(Alternate)
James Lefton (Alternate)
MaganChampaneria (Alternate)

County Of Los Angdes (3)
David Cowardin
Bill Winter
Patrick V. DeChellis

PamelaHolt (Alternate)
James Bagnell (Alternate)

Goods Movement(1)
Pete Mandia

Vacant (Alternate)
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LeagueOf California Cities (5)
Stephanie Griffm
Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines
Richard Burtt
City of Torrance
Joe Voigt
City of La Mirada
Mark Bozigian
City of Lancaster

Jeff Long(Alternate)
City of Lancaster

Steve Huang
City of RedondoBeach
Local Transit System~ Subcommittee(2)
Joyce Rooney
City of West Hollywood
Mark Maloney
City of Glendale
Los Angeles ChamberOf Commerce(1)
Jerry Jaffe
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (2)
Renee Berlin
Josee Larochelle
Private Sector/Transit (1)
Jim Seal
California Bus Association
South Coast Air Quality ManagementDistrict
EyvonneSells

Randy Lamm(Alternate)
Gary Spivack (Alternate)

(SCAQMD)
(1"*)

Southern California Association Of Governments(SCAG)(1"*)
Sylvia Patsaouras
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Traffic Signal CoordinationSupport Group(1)
Parviz Koupai
Bill Barnett (Alternate)
City of Inglewood
City of Inglewood
Transportation DemandManagementAnd Air Quality Subcommittee (2)
MarkYamarone(League of California Cities)
City of Santa Clarita
Brooke Geer-Person
Glendale TMA

* Only one vote except for SAFEissues.
** Ex-Officio Member

Chris Park (Alternate)
Warner Center TMA

ATTACHMENT D

ADDITIONAL BACKGROUNDINFORMATION

NewTIP Call for Projects Programming
Staff recommends
programming$844.4 million over six years to projects in eight modal
categories. This includes $23 million for both the TDM
category and Transit Capital category in
funds reserved in FY20006and FY2007. All projects recommended
for funding are listed in
AttachmentE and are described in AttachmentF. Althoughthis TIP Call for Projects action will
programfunds for several years, funds will be authorized for expenditurefor the first year of the
programonly (F¥ 2001-02). MTA
action will be required annually through the TIP Call for
Projects Recertification to authorize the expenditureof funds for each subsequentfiscal year.
After projects are approvedfor funding by the MTA
Board, staff will assign specific fund
sources to each project based on fund source eligibility requirementsand in an effort to leverage
the maximum
amountof state funds for the county.
TheMTA
received 372 applications totaling $1.7 billion in funding requests for projects with
expensestotaling about $3.7 billion. Staff evaluated these applications within each modal
category using the criteria identified in the 2001Call for Projects ApplicationPackageapproved
by the MTA
Board and mailed in November2000. These scores were published in staffs
Preliminary StaffRecommendations
Report and distributed to all project applicants, MTA
Board
Members, and the MTATechnical Advisory Committee (TAC).
Applicantshad an opportunityto provide oral testimonyto clarify technical and financial aspects
of their applications to the TACand MTA
staff on Wednesday,May23, 2001. Approximately
48 project sponsors provided testimony on 48 projects. TACmaderecommendationsto staff for
each funding category.
Regionally Significant Projects
For the past two Call for Projects cycles, it has been the policy for the MTA
to submit MTA
sponsoredproject applications in a separate category called RegionallySignificant Projects. For
the 2001Call for Projects, the MTA
has submitted a total of seventeen projects with a funding
recommendationof eight projects in addition to the 2%CountyPlanning, Programmingand
Monitoring Set-Aside authorized by SB45.
The MTA
Board set the funding modalmarkfor Regionally Significant Projects in January 2001
at $54 million. Staff is recommending
that eight projects be fundedfor a total of $26.9 million.
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In addition, there is the 2%CountySet-Aside of $14 million for a total funding recommendation
of $14.1 million for a total funding recommendation
of $41,085million. Theeight projects,
somewhichinclude a matchingfund component,represent a project value of $55,620million.
Theeight recommended
projects fall into three modalcategories:
Transit Capital
TDM

Signal Synch

8118 - AdvancedTransit Vehicle
8115 - Cal State LA/County-UCS
BuswayStation Improvement
8114 - LACounty Rideshare Services
8109 - CountywideTransportation System Awareness& Satisfaction
8118 - TDMProgram Enhancement
8113 - ITS Inventory & National ITS Architecture & MappingProjects
8112 - Signal Synch./Bus Speed ImprovementTechnical Training
8109 - Expansion Countywide BSP & LADOTUPS

The projects were evaluated using the criteria unique to that mode.Anadjustment wasmadein
the cost effectiveness category to account for the absence of local match. Noneof the MTA
submitted projects are part of the MTA’sapprovedCapital ImprovementPlan (CIP), although
the E1 MonteBuswayImprovementsare related to and augmenta CIP project.
There are seven capital projects, and a TDM
EnhancementProgramamountof $700,000. This
amounthas been set aside to augmentand integrated several TDM
projects recommended
for
funding in the TDM
category. The additional funding will allow for the expansionof these
projects to include emergingtechnology.

Los Angeles County Regional Transportation ImprovementProgram(RTIP)
In addition to the TIP Call for Projects, the Los AngelesCountyRegionalTransportation
ImprovementProgram(RTIP) consists of the following three components:
1. The TIP Local Program,
2. The Transit TIP, and
3. The State Transportation ImprovementProgram(STIP).
TheTIP Local Programconsists of projects addedto the RTIPat the discretion of local agencies.
This includes all projects that are required to be included in the RTIPand that are fundedwith
local, state, and/or federal revenues.
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TheTransit TIP consists of transit projects addedto the RTIPby Los AngelesCountytransit
operators. This includes all capital and operating projects financed with formulafunds, including
the MTA’sBus Capital Allocation Formula. The Transit TIP will be consistent with the Short
RangeTransit Plan (SRTP). The SRTPwill be submitted to the MTABoard in a separate report.
The STIP consists of projects funded with Regional Choice (75%) revenues nominated by MTA
and Intermodal Transportation ImprovementProgram(25%) programmedat the discretion of the
California Transportation Commission(CTC). This Call has programmedprojects that could
receive STIP funds to be available between FY 2002 and F¥ 2007. After the MTABoard action
in July 2001, manyprojects approvedthrough the 2001Call for Projects process will be
submitted to the CTCfor Regional Choice funds as part of the 2002 STIPAugmentationin
August.Staff is developinga list of projects to submitto the State. TheState will determinethe
precise year in whichthe funding is madeavailable for the projects.
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2001

CALL FOR PROJECTS

PROJECT SUMMARIES
BASED ON PRELIMINARY STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
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Freeway HOV, TOS and Gap Closures
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Regional Surface Transportation
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¯
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Transportation

¯

Bikeway Improvements
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MTARegionally Significant
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Demand Management
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Projects
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ATTACHMENT E

2001 Call for Projects
DESCRIPTION OF RECOMMENDED
PROJECTS

FREEWAYS-

HOV LANES

AND GAP CLOSURES

8350: Construct Route 57/60 HOVDirect Connector EA125700 - Caltrans
Caltrans needs $25,450,000 in un-inflated dollars to fully fund the construction and
construction support componentsof this project. Of this amount, Caltrans proposes to
transfer $13,450,000 from currently programmed Right-of-Way (ROW)funds and has
requested the balance of $12,000,000 from the MTA2001 Call For Projects (CFP).
conformwith STIPAdministrative Guidelines, the transfer of the ROW
funds will involve:
(a) unprogramming the $13,450,000, (b) placement in the Los Angeles County
"Unprogrammed
Balance", and (c) programmingthese funds as part of the Final Allocation
Request(Funds Vote) by the CTCthat is scheduled for September,2001. This project will
ready for advertisement for construction at that time. Of the $12,000,000CFPrequest, MTA
staff is recommending$11,000,000 un-inflated ($11,671,000 inflated dollars) because the
remaining $1,000,000 is for costs associated with a separate TOSProject (EA120971) and
should be fundedthrough that project. TheBoard’sapproval of the funding for this project is
to cover both the $13,450,000 cost increase as part of the CTCFunds Vote action and the
recommended$11,671,000 from the CFP. The project consists of: (a) HOVdirect connector
from northbound Route 57 to eastbound Route 60, (b) HOVdirect connector from westbound
Route 60 to southbound Route 57, and (c) adding a collector road on westboundRoute
between Grand Avenue and Brea Canyon Road. This HOVlane project is part of the MTA
HOVSystem Integration Plan and the 400-mile integrated HOVsystem. The proposed HOV
direct connectors will mitigate weaving problems occurring on commonalignnaents and
provide efficient and safe movements
for cars/vanpools and buses.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$93,006,000
$11,671,000 in FY 03

8337: Valley View Avenue/ 1-5 Interchange Reconstruct IC EA168840 - Caltrans
Project No. 42 in the Governor’sTraffic CongestionRelief Program(TCRP).
Theproposedproject is part of the I-5 Major Improvement
Project (previously called the I-5
Ultimate HOVFacility) that includes four mixed flow lanes and one HOVlane in each
direction. It will reconstruct the I-5 and Valley ViewAvenueinterchange to accommodate
the widening of I-5 for the Major ImprovementProject and will provide mobility and
congestion relief to Southeast Los Angeles County and Northwest Orange County. HOV

bypass lanes will be added to both on-rampsto encourage car/vanpool ridesharing. This HOV
lane project is part of the MTA
HOVSystem Integration Plan and the 400-mile integrated
HOVsystem. MTAhas previously committed $34,102,000 toward the project and the TCRP
will commit $23,000,000 when the TCRPapplication is submitted to the California
Transportation Commission.Caltrans is requesting additional funding for right-of-way, rightof waysupport, construction, and construction support that will completethe funding for the
interchangeproject.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$110,847.000
$52,996,000 in FY 05 and FY 07

8347: NorthboundRoute 405 / 101 ConnectorGapClosure EA201200 - Caltrans
Project No. 51 of the Governor’sTraffic Congestion Relief Program(TCRP)
Caltrans is requesting funding for construction and construction support to: (a) close the gap
in an auxiliary lane on Northbound 1-405 between Greenleaf Street and the US-101
Interchange; (b) construction of an overcrossing for the Greenleaf Street on-rampto the
Northbound1-405; (c) replacement of the Ventura Blvd., Undercrossing; (d) closure
Ventura Blvd., on-ramp; and (e) modification of the Greenleaf Street on/off-ramp. The
proposedproject will close the gap on the Northboundauxiliary lane of the 1-405 betweenthe
MulhollandDrive overcrossing and 1-405/US-101Interchange and is one of three concurrent
projects that will help reduce congestion at the 1-405/US-101 Interchange. MTAhas
programmed $5,000,000 in RIP funds for the project and the State has programmed
$21,000,000 in TCRPfunds and $5,338,000 in ITIP funds. Caltrans is requesting the
remaining balance of the current cost of the project from the Call For Projects. MTA
staff
proposesthat the historical practice of sharing the cost of ITIP eligible projects with Caltrans
be continued. Therefore, MTAstaff recommendsabout one-half of the amountrequested and
that Caltrans fund the balance from ITIP revenues.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$38,911,000
$2,733,000 in FY 04

8355: HOVLanes on 1-5 from Route 170 to 134 Including Connection RampEA
121800 - Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding to construct one HOVlane in each direction on I-5 between
Route 134 and Route 170. The project will also add sound walls and auxiliary lanes to the
existing facility. It is part of a long-range plan to relieve and reduce recurrent traffic
congestion caused by insufficient freeway capacity along the I-5, GoldenState Freeway.The
1-5 Freewayis a major commuterfreeway through the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. This
HOVlane project is part of the MTAHOVSystem Integration Plan and the 400-mile
integrated
HOVsystem. MTAhas previously programmed $2,585,000 in federal
CMAQ/RSTP
and Prop C funds for the Project Approval and Environmental Document

(PAED)component. The recommendedfunding will cover the next three components; of the
project, design (PS&E),Right-of-WayAcquisition and Right-of-WayEngineering Support.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$241,640,000
$35,055,000 in FY 05 and FY 07

8339: HOVLanes on 1-5 from Route 170 to 118 EA121901 - Caltrans
Part of Project No. 41 of the Governor’sTraffic CongestionRelief Program(TCRP)
Caltrans is requesting funding to construct one HOVlane in each direction on I-5 from Route
170 to 118. The project includes the HOVdirect connectors from southbound I-5 to
southbound Route 170 and from northbound Route 170 to northbound I-5. The project also
includes adding auxiliary lanes between interchanges and soundwalls on both sides of the
freeway. It is part of a long-range plan to relieve and reduce recurrent traffic congestion
caused by insufficient freeway capacity along the I-5, Golden State Freeway. The I-5
Freeway is a major commuterfreeway through the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. This
HOVlane project is part of the MTAHOVSystem Integration Plan and the 400-mile
integrated HOVsystem. MTAhas previously programmed$489,000 in Prop C funds and
$3,784,000 in RSTPfor the Project Approval and Environmental Document (PAED)
componentand a portion of the design (PS&E)cost. The recommendedfunds will complete
the PS&Eand fund the other four componentsof the project; Right-of-Way Acquisition,
Right-of-WayEngineering Support, Construction and Construction Support.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$152,492,000
$157,583,000 in FY 03, FY 04, FY 06 and FY07

8354: SB 405 HOVLane and Auxiliary Lane EA195900 - Caltrans
Project No. 52 of the Governor’s Traffic CongestionRelief Program(TCRP)
Caltrans is requesting funding for right-of-way, right-of-way support, construction, and
construction support for one HOVlane and one auxiliary lane southboundon 1-405 between
Waterford Street and 1-10. The proposed project will close the gap for the HOVlane on
southbound1-405 and will help alleviate congestion by promotingtransit use and ride sharing
that will help reduce air pollution and energy consumption.The auxiliary lane will reduce
unnecessary weaving and merging traffic and will help reduce congestion. The State has
previously programmed$25,000,000 in TCRPfunds and $7,403,000 in ITIP funds. A total of
$27,042,000is recommended
to fully fund this project for construction.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$59,479,000
$27,042,000 in FY 07
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8340: Construct S/B 1-405 to N/B and S/B US-101ConnectorEA199610- Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for the Project Approval and Environmental Document
(PAED)component of the project to construct new connectors from southbound 1-405
both the northbound and southbound US-101. It is an operational improvementthat will
alleviate traffic congestion, reduce vehicle-weaving movementsand reduce accidents on the
connector and on the southbound1-405. This project is part of the PSR-PDS
project planning
process that will allow for project review at each stage or componentof the project
developmentand allow for future funding decisions to be based on morecomprehensiveand
detailed information. Caltrans will be submitting applications in future Call For Projects as
the costs of the components(design, right-of-way, right-of-way support, construction and
construction support) is better defined.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$115,978,000
$2,844,000 in FY 007

8343: Two-lane Elevated HOVConnector at Route 5/14 Interchange EA 168000 Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for construction and construction support to build a two-lane
elevated HOVconnector at the I-5 and Route 14 interchange. This project will provide HOV
system continuity for planned HOVlanes on I-5 and operating HOVlanes on Route 14. It
will help promotetransit use and ride sharing that will help reduce air pollution and energy
consumption. This HOVlane project is part of the MTAHOVSystem Integration Plan and
the 400-mile integrated HOVsystem. The proposed project along with the HOVlanes on
Route 14 between I-5 and San Fernando Road were first submitted for the 1999 Call for
Projects. MTA
staff at the time recommended
partial funding for the connector and suggested
that Caltrans apply for the remaining funding in the next Call For Projects. MTAhas
previously programmed$34,814,000 in CMAQ
funds, $5,211,000 in Prop C(25%)funds and
$6,738,000in RIP funds for the connector project. The recommended
funding will fully fund
this project for construction.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$73,788,000
$21,771,000 in F¥ 05

8344: Extension of Northbound1-405 HOVLane EA199620 - Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding to extend the HOVlane on northbound 1-405 from south of
Ventura Boulevard to south of BurbankBoulevard where it will join the existing HOVlane.
The proposed project will add one northbound HOVlane through the 1-405/US-101

Interchange and thereby increase the carrying capacity of the freeway and help reduce
congestion on northbound1-405 through the interchange. Caltrans is requesting funding for
all of the components of the project, environmental document, design, fight-of-way
acquisition and support, construction and construction support.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$5,858,000
$6,237,000 in F¥ 07

8349: Route 71: Complete3 Miles of 6-lane Freewaythrough Pomonafrom Interstate
10 to Route 60 / Project EA210600- Caltrans
Project No. 50 of the Governor’s Traffic Congestion Relief Program(TCRP)
Caltrans is requesting funding at the amountof $3 million to complete the Project Approval
and Environmental Document(PAED)componentof the project. The project will add one
mixed flow lane and one HOVlane in each direction on Route 71 between 1-10 and Route
60. This project is part of the PSR-PDS
project planning process that will allow for project
review at each stage or componentof the project developmentand allow for future funding
decisions to be based on more comprehensive information. The State has programmed$30
million TCRPfunds towards this project. MTA
staff is recommendingthat the PAEDcost be
shared equally with Caltrans, therefore MTA
staff is recommending
funding one-half of the
cost of the PAEDcomponent and the remainder of the cost should be programmed by
Caltrans using TCRPfunds.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$201,042,000
$1,592,000 in FY03

8353: Freeway and RampRealignment EA119910 - Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for fight-of-way, fight-of-way support, construction, and
construction support to realign southbound US-101 and modify on/off-ramps from Los
Angeles Street overcrossing to Center Street in downtownLos Angeles. The proposed project
will straighten out the alignment of southboundUS-101and close on/off rampsthat require
unnecessary weaving and merging of traffic and construct new on/off-ramps that will
improvetraffic flow and help reduce congestion and improvetraffic safety. LADOT
supports
the project. The MTA
Rail Division also supports the project because the project would
provideadditional space in the center medianarea that maybe used in the future for rail lines
extended from Union Station over the US-101. MTAhas previously programmed
$15,655,000 in RIP and $1,512,000 in Prop C (25%) funds. The recommendedfunding will
fully fundthis project for construction.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$24,890,000
$7,101,000 in FY 07

8348: HOVLanes on Route 14 from Pearblossom Highwayto AvenueP-8 (Phase 4)
125201- Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for construction and construction support to complete the
HOVlanes on Route 14 between Pearblossom Highwayand Avenue P-8. The project will
relieve congestion, improvetraffic flow, reduce the accident rate and improveoperation and
safety on Route 14. It will complete the HOVsystem on Route 14 from I-5 in the San
Fernando Valley to AvenueP-8 in Palmdale. MTAhas previously programmed$1,947,000
in CMAQ
and $7,035,000 in Prop C (25%) funds. The recommendedfunds will complete the
fundingfor the project.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$37,766,000
$31,852,000 in FY07

8346: Long Beach Freeway Extension (710) EA187911 - Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for the design (PS&E)componentof the first segmentof the
overall project. The first segment will extend from 1-10 in the City of Alhambrato
Huntington Drive in the City of Los Angeles, E1 Sereno District. A small portion of the
segmentis located in the City Alhambraand the remainderis in the City of Los Angeles, E1
Sereno District, about one block west of the Alhambracity boundary. The project will close
the gap in the 1-710 freeway betweenthe 1-10 and Route210 freeways. It will help relieve
traffic congestionon local streets in those cities impactedby the unfinished freewayand will
provide a critical missing link in the regional transportation system of highways,including
bus transit and ride sharing on the HOVlanes. MTAtransportation modelanalysis indicate
the completion of the 1-710 Freewaywouldproduce greater congestion relief than any other
project modeled.At issue is a lawsuit filed by the City of South Pasadenawhich currently
prohibits fight-of-way acquisition and construction on the 1-710 Gap Closure Project.
However,the Court decision has allowed Caltrans to proceed with the design of the project.
Anotherearlier lawsuit filed on behalf of E1 Sereno citizens has been placed on the Federal
Court’s inactive docket for monitoring purposes during the design stage. The MTABoard
adopted a Resolution on March 22, 1995, whereby the MTAwould not program any funds
for the project until the environmentalissues raised by E1 Sereno and other cities are fully
addressed. The recommendedfunding will cover one-half of the design cost of the first
segment of the project from 1-10 to Huntington Drive. It is recommended
that Caltrans be
called uponto fund the balance of the design cost using ITIP funds.
Project design cost of segment1:
Recommendedfunding:

$14,257,000
$7,787,000 in FY 07

8338: Traffic Congestion Relief ManagementSystem On Rte 10 Between Rte 405 &
Rte 110. Project EA18210 - Caltrans
Caltrans is requesting funding for construction and construction support to upgrade and
complete the Traffic Congestion Relief ManagementSystem (TCRMS)
along 1-10 between
405 and 1-110 in the cities of Los Angeles, Santa Monicaand Culver City. This type of
project was formerly referred to as a Traffic Operation System(TOS)project and is part
the Countywide AdvancedTraffic ManagementSystem (ATMS).That system uses various
real-time technologies such as freeway loop detectors, closed circuit TVand electronic
controllers in field locations to detect and reduce recurrent and nonrecurrent congestion and
to managethe freeway system at maximum
efficiency.
Total project cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$1,944,000
$2,125,000 in FY07

REGIONALSURFACETRANSPORTA TION IMPR O VEMENTS
8002 Alameda Corridor-East Phase I - SGVCOG
Areserve of $32.87 million wasestablished for this project based on the June 1999Board
action to provide a 17%match (up to a maximum
contribution of $162 million towards
current total project cost of $912million.) towardsany fully fundedsegmentof the project.
To date, the ACEConstruction Authority has secured $343.57million in funding for the
$417.05million PhaseI project effort. This project includes a mixof morethan 50 projects,
including nine grade separations, safety improvements
at 44 locations, and traffic signals
controls at five locations. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, and constructions
costs. Througha cooperative agreement,MTA
allocates a portion of its resources to pay for a
share of the total project costs. For this request, MTA
funds will be allocated over a two-year
period.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$432,896
$32,869

"8012 I-5 Western Avenue I/C Modification - CALTRANS
This project will construct an additional northboundoff-rampextension to FlowerStreet.
The off-ramp wouldconsist of a loop around with an overpass above FlowerStreet, thus a
newintersection wouldbe created. Also, Grand Central wouldbe extended northward from
SonoraAvenueto connect with two slip rampsthat parallel the elevated portion of Western
Avenue. The Airwayextension would continue north of Western Avenueto access the
reconfigured northbound on-ramp. Funds requested are for design costs. The recommended

funding will provide a MTA
match to ITIP funds with a condition that no further MTA
funds
wouldbe programmedto the project.
Totalprojectcost:
Recommended
funding:

$12,461
$2,867

*8022 SR-134/San Fernando Road Access ImprovementsProject (EA 178700)
CALTRANS
This project will widen the ramps on State Route(SR) 134 at San FernandoRoad. TillS
proposed improvementis part of the SR 134/San FemandoRoad Access and Safety
ImprovementProgram. The Access and Safety ImprovementProgramis a cooPerative effort
with the City of Glendaleto facilitate state highwayand local street improvements.This
wouldenhancesafety, provide congestion relief, and improveaccess to and from the state
highway.Fundsrequested are for design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$5,946
$1,635

"8104 Playa Vista Area Congestion Improvementfrom Sepulveda Blvd. to Hughes
Terrace- EA 166021 - CALTRANS
This project proposes to widen Route 1 (Pacific Coast Highway)in the Marinadel Reyarea
betweenLa Tijera Boulevardand HughesTerrace, from six to seven lanes. Wideningwill
increase capacity and reduce congestion. Fundsrequested are for construction scheduled to
commence
in FY2002. This request is for a cost increase.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$4,990
$ 526 Funding contingent upon an ITIP match.

"8105 Playa Vista Area Congestion Improvementon Culver Blvd. - EA166050
CALTRANS
This project will replace and widenthe existing CulverBoulevardovercrossing at Route1, in
the Marinadel Rey area from four to six lanes. These improvementswill increase corridor
capacity and reduce congestion. Fundsrequested are for construction that is scheduledto
commence
in FY2002. This request is for a cost increase.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$6,437
$1,284 Funding contingent upon an ITIP match.

"8106 Playa Vista Congestion Improvementon Lincoln Blvd. from Jefferson Blvd. to
Fuji Way- EA 166070 - CALTRANS
This project proposes to widen Route 1 (Pacific Coast Highway-PCH)
in Marina del Rey
from six to eight through lanes from Jefferson Blvd. to Fuji Way.This wideningwill
increase corridor capacity and reduce congestion. Fundsrequested are for construction
scheduled to commence
in FY2003. This request is for a cost increase.
Total project costs:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,761
$1,421 Funding contingent upon ITIP match.

8050 Wilshire Blvd Corridor Improvements-SelbyAve to ComstockAve - City of
Los Angeles
This project will widenWilshire Blvd. in Westwood.Theproject will provide additional
capacity at key signalized intersections and wouldinstall a raised landscape medianbetween
the project limits, whichwouldeliminate the amountof turning conflicts experiencedby
motorists at mid-blocklocations. This project will also reduce congestion created by bus
traffic in narrowcurb lanes, reducelosses in capacity due to transitioning vehicles, provide
muchneededcapacity at key intersections and increase the safety by reducing traffic
maneuveringand points of conflict. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, and
construction costs. MTA
funding is being recommended
based on the condition that no work
shall be performeduntil such time as the MTA
Board makesa decision regarding Bus Rapid
Transit in this corridor and City of LAand MTA
staff resolve any potential operating issues.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,520
$4,162

8089 Barham/Cahuenga
Corridor Transportation ImprovementsPhase IV - City of
Los Angeles
This project will fund the preferred package of improvementsof the Barham/Cahuenga
Corridor Transportation ImprovementProgramto increase capacity and reduce congestion.
The improvementsinclude widening the northbound approaches of CahuengaBoulevard East
and West at BarhamBoulevard, widening the westboundapproach of BarhamBoulevard at
Coral Drive to provide a separate right turn lane, wideningthe southboundapproachof
CahuengaBoulevardat OdinStreet to provide additional through lanes and various
improvementsto AlamedaAvenue. Funds are requested for right-of-way, design, and
construction costs. Recommended
funding is for right-of-way and construction only.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$3,068
$1,496
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8102 SR-14 Freeway/AvenueI Interchange Improvements- City of Lancaster
This project will improveSR-141 interchange by wideningAveI from two to three lanes in
each direction, addingdual left turn lanes, and wideninga bridge structure to accommodate
a
newoff-ramp. The existing southboundoff-ramp will be rem6vedand a newloop ramp will
be constructed at AvenueI and 23rd Street West. Fundsrequested are for design and
construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfimding:

$8,100
$5,351

8047 Balboa Blvd. &Victory Blvd. Intersection Improvements- City of Los Angeles
This project will improvethe Balboa and Victory BoulevardsIntersection by wideningthe
east leg of the intersection and installing an additional left-turn lane to increase left-turn
storage capacity. The additional left-turn lane also will allow morevehicles to movethrough
the intersection per cycle, thereby, reducingdelay time. Theexpansionwill also
accommodate
a bus bay directly adjacent to the Victory/BalboaPark-and-Ridefacility
enhancingtransit operation. Fundsrequested are for design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$3,511
$2,420

8098 WideningNorthSanta MonicaBlvd in Beverly Hills - City of Beverly Hills
This project will provide an additional westboundlane betweenDohenyDrive and Wilshire
Boulevard.Theproject involves the relocation of curbs and gutters and catch basins, access
ramps, improvedintersection curves, street lighting and conduits, traffic signal poles and
conduits, and sidewalk improvementsat limited locations. The City of WestHollywoodhas
begunconstruction on a portion of the Boulevardto the east of the project limits; while the
City of Los Angeleshas begundesign on the Transit Parkwayto the west. This project will
connect to the eastern terminus of the Transit Parkway.Fundsrequested are for construction
costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$2,521
$1,751

8096 Cross Valley ConnectorGapClosure 1-5 to CopperHill Drive - City of Santa
Clarita
This project wouldclose a freeway connection gap from NewhallRanchRoadat CopperHill
Drive. Theproject includes the construction of an eight lane divided arterial, outside curb
and gutter, and drainage improvements.The Cross Valley Connectorgap closure improves
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mobility by providing direct access to I-5 and SR-126.This project wasfunded for design
only during the 2000AbbreviatedCall. Funds requested are for construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$16,796
$9,396

8099 SR-126/Commeree
Center Drive NewInterchange - Los Angeles County
This project involvesthe construction of a partial cloverleaf, grade-separatedinterchangeat
the existing SR-126/Commerce
Center Drive intersection. The project includes widening
SR-126from four lanes to a maximum
of nine lanes, widening CommerceCenter Drive
betweenthe Castaic CreekBridge to the north and HenryMayoDrive to the south, realigning
and widening Henry MayoDrive and the construction of various ramp improvements. Funds
requestedare for construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$24,948
$9,234

8053 Sawtelle BoulevardWideningat Venice Boulevard- City of Los Angeles
Theproject will widen the west side of Sawtelle BoulevardbetweenVenice Boulevard and
MattesonAvenue,and re-stripe to provide a northboundleft turn lane from Sawtelle
Boulevardto westboundVenice Boulevard. The project, while maintaining on-street parking
wouldimprovethe overall operations of the Sawtelle/VeniceBoulevardsintersection and of
the 1-405 southbound on/off ramp at Sawtelle Boulevard/MattesonAvenue. Funding
requested are for design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$226
$139

8082 HawthorneBlvd at Sepulveda Blvd Intersection Capacity Enhancement-City
of Torrance
This project will install a westboundright-tum lane at the intersection of Hawthorne
and
SepulvedaBoulevards.This intersection operates at LOSE and F in the a.m. and p.m. peaks,
respectively. Right turn lanes are neededto mitigate pedestrian conflicts and to improvethe
operation of the intersection. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, construction,
construction engineering, and project management
costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$630
$447
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8072 Pacific Coast Highway/CatalinaAvenueIntersection Improvement- City of
Redondo Beach
This project involves the addition of a southboundright turn lane onto Catalina Avenuefrom
the Pacific Coast Highway/Redondo
Street intersection, signal modifications and landscaping
improvementsas a direct result of the arterial enhancement.TheLOSis currently betweenE
and F. Fundsrequested are for construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,473
$1,047

8083 190 th

Street at AnzaAvenueand Inglewood AvenueIntersection Capacity
Enhancement- City of Torrance

~
This project will install additional left-turn lanes to providea dual left-turn lane at the 190
Street/Anza Avenueand at 190~ Street/Inglewood Avenue.Workwill include restriping,
traffic signal modifications, drivewaymodifications, and removalof center islands. Funds
requested are for design, construction, and construction engineering and project management
costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$370
$263

8090 VermontAvenueBridge WideningN/B Access Freeway- City of Los Angeles
This project will widen VermontAvenueBridge at the Route 101 Freewayby providing an
additional left-turn lane on northboundVermontAvenueonto the northboundRoute 101
Freewayon-ramp.It also will construct maintenanceturnouts on the bus lanes located
adjacent to the Route 101 Freewayunder the bridge to enhancemaintenanceworkersafety.
The500-foot long bridge will be widenedalong the north side by addingan additional lane to
the bridge. Thewidenedbridge will provide a 90-foot roadwayallowing striping for three
throughlanes in each direction and twoleft turn lanes. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way,
design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$5,128
$3,343

8095 Cherry AvenueWideningProject - City of Signal Hill
This project will makeimprovementsto Cherry Avenuebetween19th Street and Pacific Coast
Highwayby wideningthe arterial from one to two lanes in each direction. This widening
will accommodatetwo southbound and two northbound through-lanes on Cherry Avenueat
Pacific Coast Highway,with right and left turn lanes included in each direction. TheCity of
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LongBeachwill be contributing fundingas part of this project. Fundsrequested are for rightof-way, design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$4,379
$2,720

- City of
8009 Torrance Blvd. at MapleAve. Intersection Capacity Enhancement
Torrance
This project will construct an eastboundleft-turn lane, a westboundright-turn lane, and a
northboundthrough-lane. Workwill also include street widening,restriping, traffic signal
modifications, drivewaymodifications, bus stop relocations, street light relocations, and
parkwayrestoration. Fundsrequested are for design and construction.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$656
$466

8056 Nash Street/Douglas Street &Roseerans Ave. Intersection ImprovementsSBCOG
- City Manhattan Beach
This project, part of the RosecransCorridor Strategic Initiative, provides a secondwestbound
left turn lane and a separate eastboundfight turn lane on RosecransAvenueat Nash
Street/Park Way.The project also proposes to add a second southboundleft turn lane and a
fourth lane on Rosecrans Avenueat DouglasStreet/Redondo Avenue. Funds requested are
for right-of-way, design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$4,044
$1,745

8063 Riverside Drive Viaduct Wideningand Replacement- City of Los Angeles
This Project will widen and replace the Riverside Drive Viaduct. Thereplacement and
upgradeof the existing two-lane bridge with a four lane bridge and bike path rampswill
result in an increase in circulation. Thenewovercrossing will meet highwaydesign
standards, eliminate a 15 mphcurve and allow for an optimumspeed of 50 mph. The project
will improvethe 1-5 and surroundingactivity centers such as DodgerStadium. Funds
requested are for right-of-way, design, and construction costs. The non-wideningportion of
this project is funded with Federal HighwayBridge Replacementand Rehabilitation (I-IBRR)
monies. A condition of funding is contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%
local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$27,893
$6,858
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8003 Wideningof La Cienega Blvd. from Vesta Street to Industrial Ave. - SBCOG
City of Inglewood
This project will add a right-turn lane on La Cienega BoulevardnorthboundbetweenVesta
Street and Industrial Avenue.Additional workwouldinvolve standard signing and striping
channelization as necessary to prevent illegal movements
that could cause accidents. Funds
requested are for right-of-way, design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$417
$296

8031 TampaAvenueBridge Replacement & Widening - City of Los Angeles
The project will widenthe river crossing to six lanes from four lanes on the TampaAvenue
Bridge. It also replaces a substandardsuperstructure, lengthensthe bridge to providea bike
path grade separation and adds two lanes to improvethe level of service. Fundsrequested are
for right-of-way, design and construction costs. Thebridge replacementportion of the
project will be funded with the Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement
(HBRR)monies. A condition of funding is contingent upon the city providing an additional
11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$5,388
$1,521

8042 VanowenStreet Bridge Wideningand Rehabilitation - City of Los Angeles
This project will replace the existing steel structure with a wider concrete structure. By
wideningthe bridge, the project will allow increased traffic flow and safety. Theproject also
includes wideningthe 20-foot transition approachsection of the roadwayto matchthe
existing roadwayand newbridge width. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, and
construction costs. Thebridge rehabilitation portion of the project will be fundedwith the
Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement(HBRR)monies. A condition
funding is contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,455
$2,106

8057 First Street Bridge ApproachWidening&Historical Railing ReplacementCity of Los Angeles
This project will reduce delays on the First Street Bridge over the Los AngelesRiver and
increase safety. Toincrease traffic flow, left turn lanes will be installed at either end of the
bridge. This involves wideningthe approach ramps at the southeast and northwest comersby
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building newretaining walls. A portion of MissionDrive also will be widened. Funds
requested are for right-of-way, design, and construction costs. Thebridge railing
replacementportion of the project will be funded with the Federal HighwayBridge
Rehabilitation and Replacement(HBRR)monies. A condition of funding is contingent upon
the city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$8,765
$4,116

8058 La Tijera Blvd Bridge Wideningover 1-405 Freeway- City of Los Angeles
This project will widenthe La Tijera Blvd Bridge over the 1-405 Freewayto provide side-byside dual left-turn lanes in the east and westbounddirection onto the freewayramps. In
addition, the north and southboundon-rampswill be widenfrom two lanes to three lanes.
Theproposedproject will provide the neededstorage for left-turn vehicles, thereby reducing
congestion and unsafe traffic maneuvering.CHPenforcementareas will be addedto the onrampsas well. During the 2000 Abbreviated Call, AB1012 funds were provided to this
project. Fundsrequested are for right-of-wayand construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$8,515
$5,534

*8080 Route 1 WideningBetween 33rd Street and Rosecrans Avenue- EA22050KCALTRANS
This project will widenSepulvedaBlvd from six to eight lanes and increase the lane width.
Theproject will also removea chokepoint to alleviate congestion, thereby reducing
congestionrelated accidents and increasing safety., Fundsrequested are for PA/ED
costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$11,366
$424

8400 Mission Blvd/State Route 71 Interchange - City of Pomona
This project proposesto construct a combinationdiamond/partialcloverleaf at the existing
signalized intersection of SR71 and MissionBoulevard.Traffic along Route71 will travel
continuously through the MissionBoulevardinterchange and the Ninth Street intersection.
MTA
approved $11.6 million during the FY1999Call for Projects, which was less than the
City’s request. Thesefunds provide the balance of the previous request. Fundsrequested are
for right-of-way, design and construction costs. Nofurther MTA
funds will be programmed
to this project.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$26,501
$1,847
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8084 WinnetkaAvenueBridge Widening& Rehabilitation - City of Los Angeles
This project will widenthe fiver crossing fromfour to six lanes. As a result, the current level
of service will be raised to a LOSC rating. Theproject also includes adding6-foot wide bike
lanes on the shoulders of the bridge. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, and
construction costs. The non-wideningportion of this project is funded with Federal Highway
Bridge Replacementand Rehabilitation (HBRR)monies. A condition of funding
contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$2,929
$1,380

8086 North Spring Street Bridge Wideningand Rehabilitation - City of Los Angeles
This project includes wideningthe structure and the west approachfromfour to six lanes.
The roadwaywideningincludes right-of-way acquisition along North Spring Street. In
addition, a bike lane will be addedin each direction and installing approachtransition
guardrails and replacing the inadequatebarriers to improvesafety. Fundsrequested are for
right-of-way, design, and construction costs. The non-wideningportion is funded with
Federal HighwayBridge Replacementand Rehabilitation (I-IBRR) monies. A condition
funding is contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$21,205
$9,992

8094 Pier B Street Intermodal Railyard Expansion- City of LongBeach
This project will expandPier B Street IntermodalRailyardto facilitate additional rail
shipmentsand realign and widenPier B Street. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design,
construction, and utility relocation costs. MTA
funds are recommended
only for the
realignmentand wideningof Pier B Street, whichis necessary for the project.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$67,538
$4,172

"8021 Route 138 (Avenue P8) Right-of-WayAcquisition (EA#07-11672)
CALTRANS
This project will construct a newState Route(SR) 138 from SR14 to t~ Street ea st al ong
AvenueP8 Corridor. The new SR138 will be an eight lanes freeway between SR 14 and
Sierra Highway,whichtransitions to a six lane arterial highwayto 50~ Street east. State
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Transportation System Management(TSM)funds had been previously programmed
provide the matchto federal funds. However,due to the passage if SB45, these funds were
lost. Fundsrequested are for right of way/right of waysupport costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$36,834
$531

8024 Garfield Avenue Wideningat Glendon Way- City of Alhambra
Theproposedproject is to widenthe east side of Garfield Avenuefrom the I-10 westbound
off-ramp to approximately600 feet north of GlendonWayto provide an additional lane for
traffic mergingonto Garfield Avenuefrom the freeway off-ramp. Becauseof heavy and
continuous traffic flow on Garfield Avenue,the off-ramp experiences long queues that extend
to the Freewaymainline, creating a unsafe conditions. Theproject will provide congestion
relief, raise LOS,and improvesafety. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design, and
construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$793
$564

8026 FremontAvenueWideningat E/B 1-10 - City of Alhambra
The proposed project is to widen the east side of FremontAvenuefrom the 1-10 westbound
off-ramp to HellmanAvenueto provide an additional lane for traffic mergingonto Fremont
Avenuefrom the freewayoff-ramp. The project will address issues of long queues that
sometimesextend to the freewaymainline creating unsafe conditions. The addition of an
exclusive lane will improveLOS,reduce delays, and improvesafety. Fundsrequested are for
right-of-way, design, and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,176
$836

8037 Soto Street Bridge over Mission Road and Huntington Drive ReplacementCity of Los Angeles
This project will widenand rehabilitate the Soto Street Bridge. Theproject will increase
traffic flow aboveand belowthe structure by adding a southboundlane and a bike path. The
bridge railing will be upgradedto current safety standards and the superstructure will be
replaced in order to widenthe structure and improvesubstandard vertical clearances. Funds
are requested for right-of-way, design, and construction costs. Therecommended
funding
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will cover the wideningof the bridge. Thebridge rehabilitation portion of the project will be
funded with the Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement(HBRR)monies.
condition of funding is contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$8,591
$3,979

8043 CommercialStreet WideningBetween AlamedaStreet and Center Street City of Los Angeles
This project, whichwill widenCommercialStreet from AlamedaStreet to Center Street,
providing two lanes in each direction with a two-wayleft turn lane and allow westbound
traffic from Center Street and eastboundtraffic from AlamedaStreet to access the
southboundUS-101freeway on-rampwithout significantly impeding through traffic on
CommercialStreet. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design and constructions costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfimding:

$1,826
$1,369

8046 BurbankBlvd. Widening- LankershimBlvd to Cleon Ave. - City of Los
Angeles
This project will widen Burbank Boulevard between LankershimBoulevard and Cleon
Avenuefrom a varying roadwaywidth to full SecondaryHighwayStandards. This
modificationwill providetwotraffic lanes in each direction, a left turn lane and a right turn
lane. The proposed wideningwill improveboth sides of the roadwaywherever substandard
conditions exist. This project will provide improvements
to the mobility of traffic along
BurbankBoulevardand eliminate the weavingand mergingconflicts that currently impact
this route. Fundsrequestedare for right-of-way, design, and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,660
$4,978

8048 CahuengaBird Widening- Magnoliablvd to LankershimBlvd. - City of Los
Angeles
This project will widen CahuengaBoulevard between Magnolia Boulevard and Lankershim
Boulevard from a varying width to SecondaryHighwayStandards. This modification will
provide four travel lanes, two parking lanes and a continuousmedianturning lane. The
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project will achieve improvementsto the mobility and congestion along CahuengaBoulevard
with the additional two-wayleft turn median.Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design,
and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$12,998
$8,449

8052 San Fernando Road Widening Between Avenue 26 and Union Pacific Driveway
near Elm Street- City of Los Angeles
The project will widen and improve the west side of San FemandoRoad between Avenue26
and the UnionPacific Drivewaysouth of ElmStreet to provide separate left turn lanes at 12
intersections along this section of San FernandoRoad. Wideningand adding additional turn
lanes will provide increased capacity, reduce congestion and reduce accidents. Funds
requestedfor this project are for right-of-way, design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$2,465
$1,131

8055 MoorparkAvenue Widening - Woodman
Avenue to Murietta Avenue - City of
Los Angeles
This project will widenMoorparkAvenueby adding an additional traffic lane in each
direction and upgradingthe highwayto SecondaryHighwaystandards. In addition, it will
provide improvedaccess to the San FernandoValley, Bel AirAVestwood/Beverly
Hills areas.
Also the project will reduce traffic volumeson VenturaBoulevardby providing and alternate
route with increased capacity. Fundsrequested are for fight-of-way, design, and construction
costs.

Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,288
$4,737

8060 Valley Circle Blvd. Interchange Improvementsat 101 Freeway- City of Los
Angeles
This project will add a southboundright-turn lane on Valley Circle Boulevardat Calabasas
Road and a westboundthrough lane on Calabasas Road at the Routel01 Freewayramps to
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provide congestion relief. Thelane additions will mostly be accomplishedby restriping and
by wideningValley Circle Boulevardon the west side. Funds requested are for design and
construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$461
$301

- City
8091 Lomita Blvd Widening-CrenshawBlvd to Pennsylvania Avenue - SBCOG
of Lomita
This project will widena section of LomitaBoulevardto increase capacity from four to six
lanes, three in each direction. Theproject includes the construction and striping of two
additional lanes of traffic. Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design and construction
costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$2,477
$2,245

8032 Sepulveda Boulevard Tunnel under Mulholland Drive Widening- City of Los
Angeles
Theproject will widenthe tunnel structure to matchthe roadwayapproach,increase vertical
clearances, and add bike lanes in each direction. Theproject will improvethe safety and
functionality of the SepulvedaBoulevardTunnel. Theconstruction will be in two stages to
widenthe tunnel in order to minimizethe impactto the traveling public. Fundsrequested are
for right-of way, design, and construction costs. Thenon-roadway-widening
portion of the
project will be funded with Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement
(HBRR)monies. A condition of funding is contingent upon the city providing an additional
11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$13,764
$3,761

8036 Hyperion AvenueUnder WaverlyDrive Bridge Replacement- City of Los
Angeles
This project will removeand replace WaverlyBridge with a longer span structure. It will
provide safety shoulders, bike lanes, and sidewalks along HyperionAvenue.A newstructure
with the samearchitectural features will be built over the wider HyperionAvenue.Widening
will provide a safe route for traffic flow and enhancepedestrian access. Fundsrequested are
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for right-of-way, design, and construction costs. The bridge replacementportion of the
project will be funded with the Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement
(HBRR)
monies. A condition of funding is contingent upon the city providing an additional
11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$15,825
$4,329

8038 Laurel CanyonBlvd Bridge over Los Angeles River Widening- City of Los
Angeles.
This project will widen Laurel CanyonBridge from 4 to 6 lanes to improveits LOS.The
project will also add shoulders and 6-foot bike lanes. Theapproachportion of the roadway
will be widenedto matchthe existing roadwayand newbridge. The bridge wideningwill
providea safe route for the public and increase the flow of traffic over the Los AngelesRiver
to and from the 101 Freewayas well as WestHollywood.Funds requested are for right-ofway, design and construction costs. The bridge workassociated with this project will be
funded with Federal HighwayBridge Rehabilitation and Replacement(HBRR)monies.
condition of funding is contingent uponthe city providing an additional 11.47%local match.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,057
$299

8049 AnaheimSt. Widening- Farragut Ave. to DominguezChannel - City of Los
Angeles
This project will widenthe existing roadwayfrom 4 to 6 lanes and upgradethe highwayto
MajorHighwaystandards. This project will achieve improvementsto the mobility of traffic
along AnaheimStreet and improve access to the Port of Long Beach/LosAngeles Harbor
District, the AlamedaCorridor, and the nearbyindustrially concentrated area in the San
Pedro area of Los Angeles. Fundsrequested are for design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$2,000
$1,300

8054 Skirball Center Dr. Widening- 1-405 Fwyto MulhollandDr. - City of Los
Angeles.
This project would widen Skirball Center Drive from MulhollandDrive to 1-405 Freeway
Overpass.It will also provide an additional southboundlane, and wouldre-stripe Skirball
Center Drive’s westboundapproachto the 1-405 Freewayrampto provide one left turn lane,
one optional left/through lane and one through lane in lieu of the existing one left-turn lane
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and two through lanes. Theproject will reduce congestion and long queues by providing the
additional left-turn lane for storage. Fundsrequestedare for design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$912
$593

8075 Cesar ChavezAve./LorenaSt./Indiana St. Intersection Improvements- City of
Los Angeles.
This project will reconstruct the existing five-leggedsignal-controlled intersection into a
modem250-foot diameter roundabout with a 190-foot diameter center median. The
construction of the roundaboutwill reduce the complexityof the intersection and improve
traffic flow. Thecenter medianwill house a Veteran’s Memorialthat is currently in a median
of the intersection. Fundsrequestedare for right-of-way, design and construction costs.
Fundingis contingent upon reaching a communityconsensus on the most practical design to
address current/future traffic concerns.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$7,912
$5,143

8079 Nash Street/Douglas Street One-Wayto Two-Way
Conversion - City of El
Segundo.
This project will convert two existing one-waystreets to two-waystreets. NashStreet is
currently one-waysouthboundand DouglasStreet is one-waynorthboundfor their one mile
long segments between E1 SegundoBoulevard and Imperial Highway.This configuration
forces motorist to use a circuitous travel route while traveling betweenthe high-density
employmentcenter served by these two roadways. The project will improveaccess,
circulation, mobility, and reduce travel distances and times. Fundsrequested are for design
and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,748
$1,207

8087 MagnoliaBlvd. Widening- CahuengaBlvd. to Vineland Ave. - City of Los
Angeles.
This project will widen Magnolia Boulevard between CahuengaBoulevard and Vineland
Avenuefrom the existing roadwaystandard to secondaryhighwaystandards. This section of
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MagnoliaBoulevardis a major commuterroute and connector to a commercialarea along the
street. The project will improvethe LOSof MagnoliaBlvd. Fundsrequested are for design
and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$4,030
$2,620

8092 Valley View Ave GradeSeparation at BNSFRailway South of Sage Road.
This project will construct a grade separation for Valley ViewAvenuefrom existing BNSF
tracks by constructing a highwayunderpass. Theproject will provide congestion relief,
additional safety and help eliminate frequent traffic delays fromtrain/motor vehicle conflicts
at the existing highway/railroadgrade crossing. This grade separation project will involve
loweringthe grade of Valley ViewAvenueto allow vehicle traffic to pass beneath the tracts.
A newrailroad bridge will be constructed over the depressed alignment of Valley View
Avenue.Fundsrequested are for right-of-way, design and construction costs.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

SIGNAL
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8133 Reseda ATSAC/ATCS
Project- City of Los Angeles
The project will provide AutomatedTraffic Surveillance and Control (ATSAC)/Adaptive
Traffic Control System(ATCS)type improvementsto 107 signalized intersections though
implementationof a computer-based real time traffic signal monitoringand control system.
Theproject is located in the west-central San FernandoValley area of the city of Los Angeles
and is generally boundedby DevonshireStreet on the north, WoodleyAvenueon the east,
Victory Boulevard on the south, and TampaAvenueon the west.
Total project cost: $10,580
Recommendedfunding: $7,296.2

8122 Canoga Park ATSAC/ATCS
Project - City of Los Angeles
The project will provide AutomatedTraffic Surveillance and Control (ATSAC)/Adaptive
Traffic Control Systems(ATCS)related improvementsto 105 signalized intersections though
implementationof a computer-basedreal time traffic signal monitoringand control system.
The project is located in the west San FemandoValley area of the city of Los Angelesand is
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generally boundedby DevonshireStreet on the north, TampaAvenueon the east, Victory
Boulevard on the south, and TopangaCanyonBoulevard (State Highway27) on the west.
Total project cost: $10,416
Recommendedfunding: $7,160.5

8123 San Pedro ATSAC/ATCS
Project- City of Los Angeles
The project will provide AutomatedTraffic Surveillance and Control (ATSAC)/Adaptive
Traffic Control System(ATCS)related improvementsto 57 signalized intersections through
implementationof a computer-based real time traffic signal monitoring control system. The
project is located in the harbor area of the city of Los Angelesand is generally boundedby
Palos Verdes Drive/Harbor Freeway(State Highway110)/Seaside Avenueon the north, the
city of LongBeachon the east, the Pacific Oceanon the south, and the city of RanchoPalos
Verdeson the west.
Total project cost: $5,948
Recommendedfunding: $3,824.3

8120

South Bay ForumTraffic Signal Corridors Project- LACounty Departmentof
Public Works

Theproject will consist of the design and construction of multi-jurisdictional, signal system
improvementson regional arterials in the South Bay area of Los Angeles Countyusing
conventional techniques and advancedITS technology. The project location is generally
within the boundaries of the South Bay region of Los AngelesCounty. Jurisdictions
contained within these limits include the Cities of Carson, E1 Segundo,Gardena,Hawthorne,
HermosaBeach, Palos Verdes Estates, RanchoPalos Verdes, RedondoBeach, Rolling Hills
Estates, Signal Hill, Torrance, and unincorporatedareas of Los AngelesCounty, and the
State of California Departmentof Transportation-District 7.
Total project cost: $9,323
Recommendedfunding: $6,588.4

8127 GatewayCities ForumTraffic Signal Corridors Project, Phase IV - Countyof
Los Angeles Dept of Public Works
Theproject consists of the design and construction of multi-jurisdictional signal system
improvementson regional arterials in the GatewayCities region using conventional
techniques and advancedITS technology. Theproject location is generally in the southeast
portion of Los AngelesCounty.Jurisdictions contained within these limits include the Cites
of Artesia, Bell, Bell Gardens, Bellflower, Cerritos, Commerce,Compton,Cudahy,Downey,
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Hawaiian Gardens, Huntington Park, La Habra Heights, La Mirada, Lakewood,Long Beach,
Lynwood,Maywood,Montebello, Norwalk, Paramount, Pico Rivera, Santa Fe Springs,
Signal Hill, South Gate, Vemon,Whittier, unincorporated areas of Los AngelesCounty, and
the State of California Department,of Transportation- District 7.
Total project cost: $13,133
Recommended
funding: $8,186.3

8121

San Gabriel Valley ForumTraffic Signal Corridors Project - LA
County Dept of Public Works

Theproject will include the design and construction of multi-jurisdictional, signal system
improvementson regional arterials in the San Gabriel Valley using conventional and
advancedITS technologies. The project location is generally within the boundariesof the San
Gabriel Valley region of Los AngelesCounty. Jurisdictions contained within these limits
include the Cities of Alhambra,Arcadia, Azusa, BaldwinPark, Bradbury, Claremont,
Covina, DiamondBar, Duarte, E1 Monte, South Pasadena, TempleCity, Walnut, West
Covina, unincorporated areas of Los Angeles County, and the State of California Department
of Transportation- District 7.
Total project cost: $12,874
Recommendedfunding: $8,181
8130 Incident Management-TravelerInformation subsystem- City of Santa Clarita
Theproject involves the installation of a traveler informationsystemconsisting of four
stationary electronic ChangeableMessageSigns (CMS)and a HighwayAdvisory Radio
System(HAR)to cover the entire city of Santa Clarita. Theinterim locations for the CMSs
are San Fernando Road/Sierra Highway, Soledad Canyon/Sierra Highway, Bouquet Canyon
Road/NewhallRanch Road, and Lyons Avenue/WileyCanyonRoad. Four Anteunas that will
cover the entire City of Santa Clarita will be installed for the HAR
system.
Total project cost: $1,359
Recommendedfunding: $950.3

8129 Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles ATMS/ATIS
Project-Port of Long Beach
The project will provide an AdvancedTransportation Managementand Information System
for improvedaccess to and from the Ports of LongBeach/LosAngeles, and improvedtraffic
operations on the LongBeachFreeway(I-710), the HarborFreeway(I-110), and
Terminal Island Freeway(SR 47/103). Specific improvementsinclude the addition of up
16 Closed Circuit TV(CCTV)cameras and 9 Changeable MessageSigns (CMS). The project
location will include public roadwaysin the immediatevicinity of the Ports of LongBeach
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and Los Angeles. The project area is generally boundedby the Los AngelesRiver to the east,
the HarborFreeway(I-110) to the west, AnaheimStreet to the north, and the Pacific Ocean
the south.
Total project cost: $10,424
Recommendedfunding: $4,235.6

8135 Inglewood ITS Deploymentand Integration Project - City of Inglewood
Theproject will implementand integrate various ITS technologies and elements to provide
effective citywide and multi-jurisdictional traffic management.
Specific improvements
include installation of a fiber optic communications
systemand integration of the city of
Inglewood’sClosed Circuit TV(CCTV)and traffic control systems into the City’s existing
TMC.Theproject will be implementedthroughout the city, and along various hubs and at the
City’s TMC.
Total project cost: $2,534
Recommendedfunding: 1,156.4

8128 Fox Hills Area Traffic Signal Synchronization Effort and Citywide Automated
Traffic Signal Control and MonitoringProject- City of Culver City
Theproject will allow the City of CulverCity to incorporate its remaining11 signalized
intersections into an ATSAC/Adaptive
Traffic Control System(ATCS).
The project will
providefor the implementation
of a traffic control systemthat facilitates continual
connectivity and control independently through the LADOT-ATSAC
TMCCenter. The area
is generally located in the FoxHills portion of the City in an area boundedby Slauson
Avenueon the North, Centinela Avenueon the South, Sepulveda Boulevard on the Westand
Ladera Heights communityon the East.
Total project cost: $1,783
Recommendedfunding: $1,483.3

8124 Wilmington ATSAC/ATCS
Project
The project will provide AutomatedTraffic Surveillance and Control (ATSAC)/Adaptive
Traffic Control System(ATCS)type improvementsto 70 signalized intersections though
implementationof a computer-based real time traffic signal monitoringand control system.
Theproject is located in the harbor area of the City of Los Angelesand is generally bounded
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by SepulvedaBoulevardon the north, the City of LongBeachon the east, Seaside Avenue/
OceanBoulevard on the south and WestemAvenueon the west.
Total project cost: $7,150
Recommendedfunding: $5,183.7

8126 Harbor - Gateway I ATSAC/ATCS
Project
The project will provide AutomatedTraffic Surveillance and Control (ATSAC)/Adaptive
Traffic Control System(ATCS)type improvementsto 109 signalized intersections though
implementationof a computer-basedreal time traffic signal monitoringand control system.
Theproject is located in the southerly portion of the City of Los Angelesand is generally
boundedby ManchesterAve on the north, AlamedaStreet on the east, Imperial Highwayon
the south, and VermontAvenueon the west.
Total project cost: $10,766
Recommended
funding: $ 7,777.4

TRANSPOR TA TION DEMANDMANANGMENT
8311

UCLATran. Srv. UCLABruinGo! Transit Pass Demonstration

Project is a two-year demonstration programby UCLA,intended to promoteand establish
newtransit ridership. Programalso seeks to developtechnical standards for other large
organizations to emulate. Demonstrationproject will initially operate in conjunctionwith
Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus (BBB), by using UCLA’sID/debit card (BruinCard) as readable
fare mediumalong 13 BBBroutes. Area impacted is the heavily-congested Westwood
corridor that approachesthe UCLA
campus.Programwill extend to other interested transit
operators as newelectronic fare-box equipmentis installed.
Funding Recommendation: $618,000

8313 City of Avalon

Avalon Transportation Program

Project will provideaffordable public transportation for residents and visitors for internal
trips and travel to and from the mainland. Programtransports people to and from the
Cabrillo MoleFerry Terminal(the only connection betweenthe City and the mainland), and
from the Terminalto central areas of the City. Project will fund the purchaseof a numberof
taxi cabs and construction of a staging area at the Cabrillo MoleFerry Terminal.Currently,
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the City of Avalonhas a ten-year moratoriumon bringing automobilesto the island.
Therefore, the taxis are the primaryformof transportation for manyof the City’s residents.
Funding Recommendation: $269,300

8314

SCRRA
GPSand Software for Paging, Internet and Interactive Voice
Response

Project will upgrade the proposed MetroLinkGlobal Positioning Systemwith paging,
Internet and interactive voice response, providingreal time informationfor MetroLinkriders
(as well as automatedoperational records for SCRRA’s
reporting needs). In addition, the
project wouldconnect this GPSsystem to kiosks located at ten demonstrationsites. The
kiosks will provide riders with real time information about their MetroLinkcommutetrip. In
funding this project, MTAencourages SCRRA
to share data as part ofMTA’sLA-Ventura
ATISproject and continue to participate in the developmentof this important regional
program.
Funding Recommendation: $132,000

8315

SCRRA

Electric Bike and Scooter DemonstrationProject

Project consists of the purchaseof electric bikes and scooters as a test for feasibility as
substitutes for short commute
trips to park-and-ride lots and other locations. Project will be
implementedat key MetroLinkstations and bus stops throughout LACity and County. Two
identified locations will be UnionStation at the GatewayCenter in downtown
and on the
UCLAcampus in Westwood.
Funding Recommendation: $368,000

8316

LACSS

Transportation Information Project (TIP)

Project will equip county employeesat 41 sites throughout LACountywith the tools needed
to provideindividualized transit itineraries, carpool "matchlists" and vanpoolroutes on-thespot to the public. Project includes installation of SCAG’s
TranStar and Rideshare On-Line
Access(ROLA),systems that makeit possible for users to quickly obtain transit and
rideshare information.
Funding Recommendation: $165,500
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8318

LADOT

LA and Surrounding Communities Bicycle Map

Project will update bikewaymappinginformation for the City of LAand plot bicycle lane
and path information on a new mapthat includes approximately 80%of LACounty. New
mapwill extend outside the City of LAand will allow for the inclusion of bikewaysfor all of
LACounty, excluding the Antelope Valley. Newmapwill be distributed to the public
through MTA,City of LAand SCAG.
Funding Recommendation: $216,000

8319

LADOT
Taxi Stands @Metro Red Line Stn. @No. Hollywood & Universal

Project provides City authorized taxi stands at two MetroRedLine Stations (Universal City
on Lankershimand North Hollywoodon Chandler). Each stand includes spaces for five
taxis, as well as bus and shuttle stalls, and passengershelters (awningand benches), curb
painting, signage, lighting, public announcement
board and other miscellaneousitems.
Funding Recommendation: $59,700

8320

Long Beach Transit Southeast Regional Transit Information Network

Project provides a coordinatedtransit information networkfor 26 cities and unincorporated
areas of Southeast LACounty, south of the Pomona(60) Freeway, east of the Harbor (110)
Freeway,north of the Pacific Oceanand west of the OrangeCountyLine. Project makesit
possible for users to identify the transit option that best meetstheir individual needs by
serving as a one-stop source for informationabout 30 public transit providers in Southeast
LACounty. Project was a major recommendationin the Southeast Area Bus Restructuring
Study (SABRES).
Funding Recommendation: $525,200

8321

LACRALA
Cultural Tourism WebPage Development & Transit Promotion~
aka TRIP(TourismRelated~ Innovation Project)

Project will increase the use of transit at cultural tourismdestinations by creating destinationspecific websites. Project will also encouragethe use of masstransit at targeted trip
generationnodesand facilitate masstransit use to regional destinations.
Cultural tourism destinations include Watts, Chinatown,Little Tokyo,Olvera Street,
Broadwayand the Figueroa Corridor, San Pedro, WashingtonBoulevard/ShowcaseTheater,
Koreatown, Hollywood,North Hollywood, the Madrid Theater in CanogaPark and Farmers
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Marketat Third and Fairfax. Targeted trip generation nodes include the Staples Center, LAX
shuttle and downtownhotels. Regional destinations include Santa Monicaand Long Beach.
Funding Recommendation: $294,000
8322

Long Beach Transit Long Beach Bike Racks on Buses

Project consists of addingbike racks to the entire fleet of LongBeachTransit buses,
encompassinga 98 square mile service area. Service area will extend beyondthe Long
BeachTransit fixed-route system, as LongBeachTransit inter-connects with the Blue/Green
Lines, OCTA,Torrance Transit, Greyhound, AmtrakThruwayand MTAbus lines. Riders
wishingto use bicycles as part of their trip will nowhavethat option.
Funding Recommendation: $218,600
8323

City of E1 Monte

San Gabriel Valley Metro Hub

Project is a three-prongedpilot programfor auto trip reduction and elimination that will be
located at the San Gabriel Valley International Businessand Trade Center in E1 Monte.
Project will implementnewtransportation strategies, including an electric bike/shuttle
service/parking control program; a technology-basedpaymentand information kiosk
program; and a web-basedvideo conferencing business network program.
Funding Recommendation: $782,500
8324

LADOT

Bicycle Parkingat Five Blue Line Stations

Project will install bicycle parkingand lockers at five of the six PasadenaBlue Line Stations
located within the City of Los Angeles. Racksand lockers will be installed in areas based on
proximity to the station and waysto best deter bike theft and vandalism.
Funding Recommendation: $85,000
8325 City of Pomona

PomonaCommunityTechnology Project

Project will implement"eCity", a systemthat uses off-the-shelf technologiesto reduce trips
by providing access to services via electronic mediums.Project will link agencies serving
underservedpopulations. Peoplewill be able to combinetrips, accessing services at selected
locations near transportation centers in Pomona.Project is intended to improveefficiency,
reduce trips and providebetter access to health, educationand social services operating in the
PomonaValley.
Funding Recommendation: $286,300
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8327

LADOPW

Public Internet Access to RoadwayClosure

Project will provide public roadwayaccess information via the Intemet. Information about
various construction projects and/or street activities that mayimpactpublic roadwayaccess
and cause street closure (including Capital Improvement
Projects, Street Resurfacing
Projects, LandDevelopmentProjects and utility permits involving overhead and/or
undergroundinfrastructures) will be available, coveringthe public right-of-way within the
City of LA.
Funding Recommendation: $444,500

8328

LADOT

DowntownLA Walks Wayfinding/Transit Connection Program

Project consists of the installation of signs to increase pedestrian and transit use in
Downtown
LA. Majority of signs will be pedestrian-oriented, with mappingthat displays
destinations and transit options within a 10-minutewalk of the sign/maplocation. Vehicleoriented signs will enabledrivers to locate transit stations/stops, and will direct drivers to
~
parkingfor these stations/stops.
Funding Recommendation: $925,400
8384

Culver City Culver Citybus Intermodal Bikes on Buses

Project consists of the installation of bike racks on entire fleet of 46 CulverCitybusbuses,
coveringall six Citybus lines. Bus/bikeriders will havean intermodalopportunity to transfer
from CulverCitybus to other bus services that are also equippedwith bike racks.
Funding Recornmendation: $65,900
8331

Long Beach Redevelopment Agency
Downtown Long Beach
Wayfinding/Transit Con~nection Program

Project consists of the installation of signs that will enable Downtown
LongBeachusers
(both drivers and pedestrians) to locate and access transit mall and bike station, as well
find appropriate parking. Majority of signs will be pedestrian, and will include mappingthat
displays destinations and transit options within a 5-minutewalk of each sign/maplocation.
Funding Recommendation: $430,200
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8330

LADOT

Bicycle CommuterTechnology Access

Project consists of the implementationof a webpage by the City of LAto serve bicycle
commuterswithin City limits. Webpage will provide basic information to bike commuters;
project will also establish an interactive and customizableoption to its bicycle mapand
provide wireless access via Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs)and wireless telephones.
Funding Recommendation: $304,500

8329

LADOT

Bicycle Racks on CommuterExpress Buses

Project consists of the addition of front-loading bicycle racks to a total of 93 Commuter
Expressbuses and spares that serve the City and Countyof LA.Project will also investigate
the possibility of adding additional stops to each of the 15 existing Commuter
Expresslines
that best serve as pick-upand drop-off points for bicyclists.
Funding Recommendation: $98,900
8380

LADOT

Chinatown/College Street Blue Line Station Enhancement

Project is part of a multi-level parkingstructure built into the side of a hill east of North
Broadwayand north of WestCollege Street. Project wouldinclude three features to enhance
access to the ChinatownBlue Line Station, located at WestCollege and North Spring streets.
Features consist of a pedestrian walkwaybridge, a bus station and a bike station.
Funding Recommendation: $3,090,000
8300

LADOT

Angels Walk- Wilshire Blvd.

Thepurposeof this project is to developand put in place a series of AngelsWalk
informational markers along Wilshire Boulevard from Alvarado Street to WesternAvenue
whichcontain historical, architectural and cultural informationand whichdirect and
encouragepedestrian activity along the Boulevardconnectingpedestrians to transit. The
markersare accompaniedby printed support material which, taken together with the markers,
creates an informedpedestrian system for the area whichincreases pedestrian activity and
links the pedestrian to transit stops along the waywhile also augmentingeconomicactivity.
This newWalkwill connect the Metro Red Line stations at Alvarado, Vermontand Western
and would complementthe previously developed Angels Walk in Downtown
Los Angels.
Funding Recommendation: $421,400
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8280

LADOT

Angels Walk- FigueroaStreet

- 7 th

St. to Exposition Park

Project will develop and put in place a series of AngelsWalkinformative markersalong
FigueroaStreet from 74 Street to Exposition Park, passing the ConventionCenter and Staples
Area. Information Markerswill contain historical, architectural and cultural information and
direct and encouragepedestrian activity along the Street. The markerswill increase
pedestrian activity and link pedestrians to transit stops along the waywhile also augmenting
the economicactivity of the street.
Funding Recommendation: $822,000

BIKE WA Y IMP R O VE MEN TS

8170

San FernandoValley East-WestBike Path - City of Los Angeles Departmentof
Transportation

Designand construction of 11 miles of Class I and II bike facilities in the San Fernando
Valley from WarnerCenter in WoodlandHills on the west to the 170 HollywoodFreeway on
the east. This project will share the MTA-owned
Chandler Blvd. right-of-way with a
proposed transit project. The design of the bikewaymust conformto MTA’sadopted Rightof-WayPreservation Guidelines, the Americanswith Disabilities Act, and Chapter 1000 of
the State HighwayDesignManual.Thefacility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a
minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated
subject to MTAapproval. The project sponsor will implement a PavementManagement
Systemfor maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8165

$5,983,000
$4,642,000

L.A. River Bike Path Phase 3A (Construction) - City of Los Angeles Department
of Transportation

Constructionof 1.0 miles of Class I bike path from the terminus of Phase 1CBike Path at
Barclay Street to RiversideDrive Bridge, and 0.9 miles of Class II bike lanes on the east side
of the L.A. Riverconnectingto the N. Spring Street Bridgevia local streets in the City of Los
Angeles. This segmentextends the L.A. River Bike Path 1.9 miles south providing access to
the L.A. River Center, the future ArroyoSeco Bike Path, and facilitates the future downtown
connection. The project design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and
Chapter 1000 of the State HighwayDesignManual.Thefacility will not revert to non-
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bicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules,
unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implementa Pavement
Management
System for maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8155

$1,706,000
$1,365,000

8 Segments of Pasadena Bikeway- City of Pasadena

Designand construction of 24 miles of Class II bike lanes on north/south, east/west streets in
the City of Pasadena.Theproject will include improvementsto signalized intersections for
bicycle detection, signage, restriping of traffic lanes whererequired, and striping of bike
lanes. The project design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and Chapter
1000 of the State HighwayDesignManual.Thefacility will not revert to non-bicycle use for
a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated
subject to MTAapproval. The project sponsor will implement a PavementManagement
Systemfor maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8156

$362,000
$290,000

Santa Clarita Regional Commuter
Trail: 1-5 to Fairways Drive - City of Santa
Clarita

Constructionand someacquisition of 1.0 miles of Class I bike path and a bridge restoration
adjacent to the Santa Clara River channel from the I-5 freeway southeast to MagicMountain
Parkway.The project design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and
Chapter 1000 of the State HighwayDesignManual.The facility will not revert to nonbicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules,
unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implementa Pavement
Management
System for maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8159

$1,808,000
$1,078,000

La CanadaFlintridge East/West Bikeway Corridor- City of La Canada
Flintridge

Designand construction of 3.42 miles of east/west directional Class II bike lanes in the City
ofLa Canada-Flintridge. The route extends from Oak GroveDrive and Foothill Boulevard to
VerdugoBoulevardfilling the gap betweenthe cities of Pasadenaand Glendale. The project
design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000 of the State
HighwayDesign Manual.The facility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
of
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ten (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implement a PavementManagementSystem for
maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8171

$81,000
$56,000

Gayley AvenueBike Lanes & Street Widening- City of Los Angeles Department
of Transportation

Designand construction of 0.25 miles of Class II bike lanes on GayleyAvenuefrom existing
bike lanes at Levering Avenueto the UCLA
campusat Charles E. YoungDrive South. This
project will include somestreet wideningon right-of-way dedicated by UCLA,
restriping,
signage and possible signal relocation. Theproject design must conformto the Americans
with Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000 of the State HighwayDesign Manual.The facility
will not revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required
funding source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will
implementa PavementManagementSystem for maintenance of the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$872,000
$698,000

8157 Long Beach East-West Bikeway Connections and Bike Signage Program- City
of Long Beach
Designand construction of 9.2 miles of Class II bike lanes on east/west streets in the City of
LongBeach.The bike lanes will provide access and connectionto existing bike lanes, the
Los AngelesRiver Trail, the LongBeachBlue Line Station, the California State University
in LongBeach, the San Gabriel River Trail, and the Seal Beacharea. The project will also
include a BikeSignageProgramthat will providelogo, safety, location, and directional signs;
and kiosks. The project design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and
Chapter 1000of the State HighwayDesign Manual.The facility will not revert to nonbicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules,
unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implementa Pavement
Management
Systemfor maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,345,000
$ 992,000
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8166 San FernandoRoadRight-of-Way Bike Path Phase 3 (Design) - City of Los
Angeles Departmentof Transportation
Design of Phase 3 of the San Fernando RoadRight-of-Way(ROW)Bike Path for 4.75 miles
on MTA-owned
ROW
from Branford Street to Cohasset Street in Sun Valley. This project
will include fencing, bikepathlighting, striping, signage, signal modification/installation, and
incidental landscaping. The design of the bikewaymust conformto MTA’sadopted Rightof-WayPreservation Guidelines, the Americanswith Disabilities Act, and Chapter 1000 of
the State HighwayDesignManual.Thefacility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a
minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated
subject to MTAapproval. The project sponsor will implement a PavementManagement
Systemfor maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8161

$1,147,000
$ 917,000

Whittier GreenwayTrail: Segment I Developmentand Segment3 Acquisition
and Development- City of Whittier

Design, construction and someacquisition of 2.86 miles of Class I and II bike/ped facilities
on an abandonedright-of-way in the City of Whittier. This project will completea five-mile
bike path paralleling Whittier Boulevardthrough the City of Whittier in a northwest
direction, endingin close proximityto the San Gabriel River Trail. This project will include
incidental landscaping and somelighting and fencing whereessential. Theproject design
must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000 of the State Highway
Design Manual.The facility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
often (10)
years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval.
The project sponsor will implementa PavementManagement
System for maintenance of the
facility oncecompleted.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8164

$5,553,000
$4,439,000

Exposition Blvd. Right-of-WayBike Path: Westside Extension - City of Los
Angeles Departmentof Transportation

Design and construction of 2.5 miles of a Class I bike/ped path on the MTA-owned
Exposition Right-of-Wayin the City of Los Angeles. The bike path extends from Venice
and Robertson Boulevards to Sepulveda Boulevard. The project scope includes some
lighting, incidental landscaping,striping, signage, traffic signal modification/installation and
bridge modifications. The design of the bikewaymust conformto MTA’sadopted Right-ofWayPreservation Guidelines, the Americanswith Disabilities Act, and Chapter 1000 of the
State HighwayDesign Manual.The facility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
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often (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated subject
MTAapproval. The project sponsor will implement a Pavement ManagementSystem for
maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8147

$2,877,000
$2,302,000

Sierra BikewayRailroad Overcrossing- City of Palmdale

Design, construction and someacquisition for a bike/pedestrian grade crossing over
Metrolinkrailroad tracks at AvenueQ in the City of Palmdale. Theproject will provide
access to the PalmdaleTransportation Center, a future continuation high school, 6~ Street
bike lanes and Sierra HighwayBike Path. Theproject will include lighting, incidental
landscaping and signage. The project design must conformto the Americanswith
Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000of the State HighwayDesign Manual.The facility will not
revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding
source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. Theproject sponsor will implement
a PavementManagement
System for maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8163

$931,000
$606,000

P.E. Right-of-WayBikewayand Pedestrian Improvements- City of Long Beach

Design,construction, and acquisition, of a 1.2 mile Class I bike/pedestrian path along the
undeveloped P.E. Right-of-Way from Walnut Avenue (Long Beach City College-PCH
Campusarea) to WillowStreet at the WillowMetroBlue Line Station. Theproject will plan
and implementsafe intersection crossings to provide direct connectionbetweenthe bike path
and the WillowBlue Line Station and LongBeachCity College. The project will include
signage and incidental landscaping. The project design must conformto the Americanswith
Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000of the State HighwayDesignManual.The facility will not
revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
often (10) years, or moreif required by funding
source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implement
a PavementManagement
System for maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$3,402,000
$2,416,000

8150 San Jose Creek Bicycle Trail (Construction) - Los Angeles CountyDepartment
of Public Works
Constructionof a 0.70 mile Class I bike path along both the south and north sides of the San
Jose Creek flood control channel from the San Gabriel River confluence to Workman
Mill
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Road. The project includes the construction of one under crossing (under the 605 freeway)
and two bicycle bridges (one over the San Gabriel River in the vicinity of RushStreet and
another to cross the San Jose Creekin the vicinity of BelgreenDrive). Theproject will
include appropriate slope protection, drainage improvements
and trail signs. The project
design must conformto the Americanswith Disabilities Act and Chapter 1000 of the State
HighwayDesign Manual.The facility will not revert to non-bicycle use for a minimum
of
ten (10) years, or moreif required by funding source rules, unless relocated subject to MTA
approval. The project sponsor will implement a PavementManagementSystem for
maintenanceof the facility once completed.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

PEDESTRIAN

IMPR

$1,554,000
$1,243,000

0 VEMENTS

8393 ClaremontVillage Pedestrian Improvements- City of Claremont
This project consists of the construction and installation of sidewalkimprovements,street
furniture, pedestrian lighting, and landscapingon Indian Hill BoulevardbetweenFirst Street
and Bonita Avenue,First Street betweenCornel and Indian Hill Avenues,and SecondStreet
between Oberlin and Indian Hill Avenues. These improvementswill encourage nonmotorizedtravel by improvingpedestrian connections betweenlocal transit facilities
(Foothill Transit Center, and Metrolinkstation), commerce,plannedhigh-density residential
developments,governmentfacilities, and the ClaremontColleges.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.545 million
RecommendedAmount: $788,200.

8203 PromenadeStreetscape/Safety Improvements- City of Long Beach
This project consists of the installation of sidewalkextensionsat the intersection of
downtownLongBeach’s Pedestrian Promenadeand major streets including First Street,
Broadway,and Third Street. Other related pedestrian improvementson the Promenade
include pedestrian lighting and landscaping. This project will improvepedestrian safety and
facilitate pedestrian connectionsbetweenbus and rail transit operating along the First Street
Transit Mall and downtownLongBeach’s regional destinations, and existing and planned
high-density housing.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$659,000
Recommended Amount: $506,700
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8190 PasadenaCivic Center/MidTownPublic ImprovementsProject - City of
Pasadena
This project will implementa series of streetscape improvements
designedto facilitate
pedestrian circulation on public streets within Pasadena’scivic center, and providepedestrian
linkages to existing bus stops and the PasadenaBlue Line’s planned Holly Street Station.
These improvementswill be located on eight street segmentswithin an area boundedby
WalnutStreet to the north, CordovaStreet to the south, ArroyoParkwayto the west, and Los
Robles Avenueto the east. The improvementsinclude sidewalk extensions at major
intersections, upgradedsidewalkand crosswalkpaving, pedestrian lighting, and landscaping.
¯
*

Total Project Cost:
$17.776 million
RecommendedAmount: $2.831 million

8202 FashionDistrict Streetscapes - City of Los Angeles Bureauof Street Services
This project consists of the construction of sidewalk and crosswalk improvementsand
pedestrian lighting within a three-block area boundedby OlympicBoulevardto the north,
Pico Boulevardto the south, Santee Street to the west, and MapleAvenueto the east. This
project will improvepedestrian safety and access to public transportation within one of the
areas of downtown
Los Angelesthat generates the highest levels of pedestrian activity.
¯
¯

Total project cost:
$2.184 million
RecommendedAmount: $1.1765 million

8179 GrandAvenuePedestrian Improvements,Phase II - County of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
This project consists of streetscape improvementsdesigned to improvepedestrian
connections betweenmajor cultural and governmentfacilities along GrandAvenueand bus
and rail transit lines operating on neighboringstreets. Theseimprovements
will be
implementedin conjunction of the realignment of GrandAvenuebetween First and Second
Streets and will include the construction of newsidewalks, and enhancedcrosswalks, nonconformingpedestrian signage, pedestrian lighting, landscaping, and street furniture.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$6.684 million
RecommendedAmount: $2.848 million
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8174 Little TokyoPedestrian Linkages - City of Los Angeles Departmentof
Transportation
This project consists of the construction of a series of pedestrian improvements
designedto
promotepedestrian travel within Little Tokyoand access to existing bus stops and the
proposedEast Side light rail station. The improvementsconsist of sidewalk and crosswalk
enhancements,street furniture, and landscaping. Theseimprovementswill be located on
public streets within an area boundedby First Street to the north, Third Street to the south,
SanPedro Street to the west, and Alameda
Street to the east.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.573 million
RecommendedAmount: $1.101 million

8182 ChinatownStreetscape Improvements- City of Los Angeles Bureauof Street
Services
This project consists of the construction of streetscape improvements
on public streets that
will improvepedestrian connections to existing bus stops and the planned Metro Pasadena
Blue Line Chinatownstation. Theseimprovementswill be located on Hill Street, North
Broadway,and Spring Street north of Cesar ChavezAvenue, and on Alpine Street from Yale
Street to Spring Street. These improvementsinclude enhancedsidewalks and crosswalks,
pedestrian lighting, landscaping, street furniture, and non-conformingpedestrian signage.
The scope and funding recommendationfor this project was combinedwith:
8195 - ChinatownBlue Line Station Pedestrian Project - submitted by the Community
RedevelopmentAgencyof Los Angeles because both projects have similar scopes and
funding requests.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$2.619 million
RecommendedAmount: $2.8306 million

8186 Maelay Avenue Pedestrian Master Plan Improvements- City of San Fernando
This project consists of the design and construction of a series of pedestrian project along
MaclayAvenuefrom First to Eighth Streets. These improvementsinclude enhanced
sidewalksand crosswalks,sidewalkextensionsat major intersections, street furniture,
landscaping, and pedestrian lighting and are intended to improvepedestrian connections
between transit (bus stops on MaclayAvenueand San Fernando Road, and the San Fernando
Metrolinkstation), and local destinations such as government
facilities, schools, and
commercialactivities.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.603 million
Recommended Amount: $985,000
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8191 Playhouse District Walkways- City of Pasadena
This project consists of the implementationof the city’s PlayhouseDistrict Streetscapes and
Walkways
plan. Theseimprovementsare designed to create a safe and attractive pedestrian
environmentwithin a one-quarter mile radius of the planned Lake AvenueBlue Line Station
south of the Foothill (I-210) freeway. Theimprovements
will be located on public streets
within a project area boundedby UnionStreet to the north (Foothill Freewayfor Lake
AvenueImprovements),Green Street to the south, Los Robles Avenueto the west, and Lake
Avenueto the east. The improvementsconsist of enhancedsidewalks, pedestrian lighting,
street furniture, landscaping, and non-conforming
pedestrian signage.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.572 million
RecommendedAmount: $1.0266 million

8209 HollywoodMediaDistrict Pedestrian Improvements- City of Los Angeles
Bureauof Street Services
This project consists of a series of improvementsalong a 0.7-mile segmentof Santa Monica
Boulevard between Vine Street and Highland Avenue. These improvementsare intended to
increase pedestrian access betweenbus stops along Santa MonicaBoulevard, Vine Street,
and HighlandAvenue,and both local and regional destinations within the project area. The
improvementsinclude enhancedcrosswalks, pedestrian lighting, landscaping, and nonconformingpedestrian signage.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.02 million
Recommended Amount: $644,800

8206 DowntownDowneyMulti-Modal Connections - City of Downey
This project consists of a series of streetscape improvementsdesignedto improvepedestrian
connections betweenthe various governmentand public facilities located within Downey’s
Civic Center, and a planned transit center located on DowneyAvenueat NanceStreet. These
improvementsinclude enhancedsidewalks and crosswalks, pedestrian lighting, landscaping,
and non-conformingpedestrian signage. Theywill be located on Third Street from Civic
Center Drive to DowneyAvenueand on DowneyAvenuefrom Firestone Boulevard to Nance
Street.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.122 million
Recommended Amount: $477,600
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8204 Cross Creek Pedestrian Improvements- City of Malibu
This project consists of the construction of newsidewalksand installation of pedestrian
lighting and street furniture along Cross Creek RoadbetweenPacific Coast Highwayand
Civic Center Way.These improvementsare intended to improve pedestrian safety by
minimizingconflicts betweenpedestrian and automobiletraffic within an area heavily used
by both modes,as well as improvingpedestrian connectionsto a plannedtransit center.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$837,000
Recommended Amount: $563,000

8180 Whittier Boulevard Pedestrian Improvements- County of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
This project consists of the installation of streetscape improvements
designedto promote
pedestrian travel and safety along Whittier Boulevardbetweenthe LongBeachFreewayand
Atlantic Boulevard. These improvementsinclude sidewalk extensions at major intersections,
pedestrian lighting, and landscaping.
¯
¯

Total project cost:
$2.316 million
Recommended Amount: $938,500

8197 Broadway/FigueroaTransit Corridor Enhancements- Los Angeles County
Departmentof Public Works
This project consists of the construction of enhancedsidewalks and crosswalks, and
installation of pedestrian lighting landscaping,and street furniture along SouthFigueroa
Street and South Broadwaybetween83~ and 90t~ Streets. Thesetwo street segmentsare
served by a large numberof MTA
and other municipal bus lines and are within walking
distance of the HarborTransitway’sManchesterstation. These improvementswill facilitate
pedestrian access to these transit facilities and improvepedestrian safety along these streets.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$1.854 million
RecommendedAmount: $1,134.3 million

8177 Pedestrian Access ImprovementProgram- City of Lancaster
This project consists of the construction of 3.4 miles of newsidewalkswithin the city of
Lancaster’s urban core in order to close gaps along heavily used pedestrian and transit
corridors. Thenewsidewalkswill be located in various parts of the city based on their ability
to improveconnectivity betweenregional trip generators and transit stops, encouragewalking
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as a viable formof transportation for short trips, improvesafety for area residents including
the disabled, and reduce the reliance on highly subsidized door-to-doorparatransit services.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$649,000
RecommendedAmount: $495,400

8193 Northeast Community
Linkages Phase III - City of Los Angeles Bureauof Street
Services.
This project consists of the construction of a newsidewalk along MarmionWaybetween
MonteVista Street and Figueroa Street. Other related improvementsinclude pedestrian
lighting, and landscaping. This portion of MarmionWaycurrently had discontinuous
sidewalks and lacks pedestrian lighting. These improvementswill significantly improve
pedestrian connections and safety betweenthe PasadenaBlue Line’s planned Southwest
Museum
station, existing bus stops along MarmionWay,and neighboring residential
communities.
¯
¯

Total Project Cost:
$2.76 million
RecommendedAmount: $1,142.5 million

8211 Old TownPedestrian Improvements- City of Monrovia
This project consists of the implementationof the City’s Livable Commtmities
planning
efforts by construction a series of pedestrian improvements
within its Old Townsection.
These improvementsare designed to encouragewalking in order to link trips amongthe areas
multiple commercialdestinations, governmentfacilities, and public transportation. The
improvementsconsist of enhancedsidewalks and crosswalks, landscaping, and pedestrian
lighting.
¯ Total Project Cost:
¯ Recommended Amount:

TRANSIT

$3.467 million
$1,882.4 million

CAPITAL

8173 Northridge Metrolink Station Parking Improvement-City of Los Angeles
This project will construct an additional 100 parking spaces, and reconfigure the southern
portion of the existing parkinglot to yield an additional 40 net parkingspaces, bringing the
station total to 400spaces. Theproject will also include construction of a sidewalkto
provide pedestrian access on WilburAve. betweenParthenia Ave. and the station. TheCity
of Los Angelesrequested funds for the portion of the sidewalk, whichwill be adjacent to the
station throughthis application, and for the remaininglength fromthe station to Parthenia
through an application in the Pedestrian category of the Call for Projects. Staff recommends
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completefunding for the station as well as the pedestrian sidewalkconnectionwithin this
category, as one project, to ensure efficient, coordinatedproject delivery.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8201

$2,691,000 (UNINFLATED)
$2,434,000 (INFLATED)

Transit Corridors Lighting Enhancement-City of Los Angeles

TheCity of Los Angelesis requesting funding to provide lighting at bus stops with the
greatest numberof daily boardings along OlympicBoulevardfrom Western to La Brea.
Currentlythere is a lack of adequatelighting at the bus stops along this transit corridor. The
project will include the design and installation of approximatelythree pedestrian scale
electroliers at eachbus stop.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8213

$1,063,000
$168,000

MontereyPark Bus Stop Implementation - City of MontereyPark

TheCity of MontereyPark is requesting funding for bus shelters and seating at key bus stop
locations with the greatest numberof daily boardings as part of their Bus Stop Improvement
Program.Thebus shelters are covered and enclosed on three-sides to provide protection
fromthe sun and wind. Theprogramis part of a continuing programto facilitate transit
usage.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:
8215

$107,000
$ 70,000

Construction of Maintenanceand Operations Facility- Antelope Valley Transit
Authority

AVTA
is requesting funding to build a newoperations and maintenancefacility to house the
bus fleet, paratransit vehicles, all related supportvehicles, operationsand administrativestaff.
Currently, AVTA
has outgrownan existing leased location. Based on growth projections for
the area, neededadditional vehicles cannqt be placed into service. Additionally, the current
site has no bus washer, and fuel must be purchased from an outside vendor. When
completed,the new16 acre location will be morecost efficient than the existing operation,
and allow for continued growthof the system.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$23,411,000
$5,795,OOO
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8216 Mitigate Parking Deficiency for CovinaMetrolink Station - City of Covina
Ridership is growingrapidly at the CovinaMetrolink station on the San BemardinoLine.
Both existing parking lots are nowfull and there are additional passengersparking on
adjacent streets. Parking demandis anticipated to increase even further whenSCRRA
completesconstruction of a south-side platform and increases the numberof trains serving
the CovinaMetrolink station. This project proposesto construct 330 newparking spaces in a
structure over an existing station parkinglot.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8217

$3,582,000
$2,472,000

Purchase Eleven Expansion Over-the-Road CommuterCoaches

Dueto pass-ups and proposed service expansion, AVTA
is requesting funding to acquire 11
over-the-road 45-foot commutercoaches. These buses will relieve current overcrowdingon
the 40-foot buses, and will allow AVTA
to begin operating two newroutes that will serve the
San FernandoValley and the Glendale/Pasadenaarea. In total, the addition of these buses
will increase the system capacity by 16 percent by adding 13 newseats per coach.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8219

$5,409,000
$4,111,000

South Bay Pavilion Regional Transit Center - City of Carson

TheCity of Carsonis requesting fundingfor the construction of a regional transit center. All
eight CarsonCircuit bus lines, along with MTA
Lines 205,446and 447, will serve the
Center. Theten (10) bus bay facility will provide a coveredisland, assigned bus bays,
security surveillance cameras, passenger information displays, operator’s restroomand a
CarsonCircuit Supervisorstation.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8220

$1,591,000
$1,254,000

Purchase of Eight (8) 35 Foot LowFloor CNGHeavyDuty Vehicles - City
Glendale

TheCity of Glendalehas requested funding for the purchaseof eight (8) low-floor, heavy
duty buses. Thesebuses will be used to start newroutes as well as expandcapacity on highdemand,existing Beeline routes to relive overcrowdingand pass ups due to over capacity
conditions. The City already operates four (4) CNG
buses, and the addition of these vehicles
will provide an all CNG
fleet, which has been requested by the surrounding communities.
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Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8221

$2,678,000
$2,O49,300

CompressedNatural Gas Fueling and MaintenanceFacility - City of Glendale

TheCity of Glendale is requesting funding for the construction of a compressednatural gas
fueling and maintenancefacility. The City will soon be replacing all diesel buses with CNG
buses. The City’s existing three CNGbuses utilize a Southern California Gas Company
facility that only has one pump.Theproposednewpumpingstation will allow for fleet
expansion, and reduce operating cost by eliminating unnecessary deadheadingbetweenthe
yard and the SCGpumpingstation.
Theproposedmaintenancefacility will also reduce operating cost by replacing a leased yard.
Theexisting leased yard is also at capacity, and will not allow growthplannedover the next
A larger yard will also allow the City to combinetwo separate Operatorcontracts (which
include the Beeline and Dial-a-Ride), thereby reducing operating cost. Thesegoals can be
implementedwithout a larger yard.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$4,553,000
$2,691,000

8222 Santa Clarita Transit MaintenanceFacility - City of Santa Clarita
TheCity of Santa Clarita is requesting funding for the construction of a newmaintenance
facility. The current facility is only adequate to accommodate
25-30 buses. However,the
current fleet size is 72. Twooverflowbus-parkingsites currently increase operating costs by
morethan $1,000,000armually. Theexisflng site also has no bus washer, fare collection
system, on-site fueling, maintenancepits, or an on-site employeeparking lot. The new
facility will be built to accorrmaodate
up to 150buses, and will rectify severe deficiencies in
existingfacilities.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:
8223

$26,680,000
$ 1,763,000

ComptonMartin Luther King Transit Center Expansion and Multi-Modal
Building

TheCity of Comptonis requesting funding for the construction of a multi-modal
transportation building that will house the ComptonRenaissanceTransit System
Administration,Operationsand Maintenancefacilities, as well as a Park and Ridefacility
expansion. Theproposedfacility will allow the transit system to reduce operating cost by
providingthe transit contractor with a bus yard and maintenancecenter.

Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$4,021,000
$3,530,0OO

8224 Access Paratransit UniformScheduling System- Access Services, Inc.
AccessServices, Inc., a non-profit, public benefit corporation chargedwith the provision of
regional Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA)Paratransit Service delivery, is requesting
funding for the purchase of a UniformSchedulingSystem. The system will help facilitate a
rider’s smoothtransition through a transportation systemand allow providers to track and
monitorindividuals from one location to another, and from one region to another. Providers
will join together computerizedrider information, tracking a patron’s trip from the time a ride
is booked,the patron is picked up and ultimately discharged. Individual riders’ records will
also be maintained, allowingproviders informationto a patron’s condition, travel conditions,
and other pertinent information.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$668,000
$542,000

8226 Palos Verdes Capital ImprovementProgramII - Palos Verdes Peninsula Transit
Authority
ThePalos VerdesPeninsula Transit Authority is requesting funding for the purchaseof three
(3) newvehicles. These expansionvehicles will replace gasoline powered,16 passenger vans
with LPG(propane) powered28 seat vehicle buses. Dueto significant ridership growth,
Transit has had to place into service all 16 vehicles in the fleet, leaving no spare vehicles.
Theadditional seats will be filled with an estimated 15,120newpassengers to be transported
annually.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:
8228

$443,000
$318,000

El Sereno Bus OperatorRestroom- City of Los Angeles

The City of Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation is requesting funding for the
construction of a bus operator restroomat the E1 SerenoStation located at the intersection of
Huntington Drive and Monterey Road. The Station is served by LADOT
and MTAbuses,
and serves as a bus stop and layover zone. Theproposedrestroomwill also eliminate the
need to contract with the area supermarketfor the use as an Operatorrestroom.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$85,000
$86,000
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8230 South Bay GatewayTransit Hubs- City of Los Angeles
TheCity of LosAngelesis requesting to enhancepassengerfacilities and create a transit
center to facilitate the transfer fromone bus line to anotherat bus stops with the greatest
numberof daily boardings in the South Bay. This is based on the South Bay and Gateway
Bus Transit Restructuring Study, jointly sponsored by MTAand LADOT.
The proposed
enhancementsinclude lighting signage, landscaping, bus shelters, seating, pedestrian
landings and trash receptacles.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$1,690,000
$ 579,000

8231 Metrolink Rolling Stock
SCRRA
is requesting funding to purchase locomotives and commuterrailcars. While
Metrolink’sridership is currently growingat 4%to 12%per year, future growthwill be
severely constrained without additional rolling stock. The proposedlocomotivesand cars
wouldallow SCRRA
to add service and provide expandedcapacity to meet the projected
ridership growth. The train equipmentwouldbe used in Metrolink service extending from
Los Angeles to San Bemardino, Orange, Ventura Counties, and Oceanside in Northern San
Diego County. Partial funding is recommendedto allow SCRRA
to meet its near-term
rolling stock needs. Dependingon purchaseprices and state or federal matchinggrant
availability, this project could fund 3 or morelocomotivesand 6 or morecommutercoaches.
This grant is subject to other SCRRA
county members’provision of matching funds
according to the SCRRA
All-share allocation formula.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8232

$74,211,000
$11,095,000

Antelope Valley Line Changes at Santa Clarita- SCRRA

Fundingis requested to reduce travel time and reduce maintenancecosts by reducing the
curvature at a critical location on Metrolink’s AntelopeValley Line. The alignmentchanges
will permit higher speeds of operation and reduce maintenancecost through decreased wearand-tear to the tracks at this location. Theproject is located near the Santa Clarita Station on
the Antelope Valley Line.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$2,653,000
$2,653,000
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8237

First Street Parking Structure - LongBeach RedevelopmentAgency

Fundingis requested to build a parking structure near the southerly terminus of the Long
BeachBlue Line in Downtown
LongBeach. It will be a new756-space, five level parking
structure. TheFirst Street Parking Structure will provide free downtown
parking for Metro
BlueLine and other transit park-and-ride patrons, and other users. Partial funding of
$1,750,000is recommended
to pay for half the costs of the developmentof 350 parking
spaces to be dedicated for transit and park-and-ride use during commutehours.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8241

$9,778,000
$2,028,000

Pico Union/EchoPark Dash Vehicle Procurement- City of Los Angeles

The City of Los AngelesDepartmentof Transportation is requesting funding for the purchase
of three (3) low-floor, propane-powered,30-foot buses for the Pico Union/EchoPark Dash
service to relieve overcrowdingand meet unmetneeds. Currently, existing passenger loads
are exceedingvehicle capacity (seating and standing), causing passengersto wait for the next
bus. This line currently has the highest ridership of all community
DASH
services, operating
service every 10 to 20 minutes Mondaythrough Sundayfrom 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$853,000
$703,000

8242 Bus Stop Improvementson San FernandoRd. - City of Los Angeles
TheCity of Los Angelesis requesting funding to enhancepassenger facilities at bus stops
with the greatest numberof daily boarding on the east side of San FernandoRoad. These
include lighting, signage, landscape, bus shelters, seating, pedestrian landings and trash
receptacles. The project will beautify and improvethe comfort and convenienceof bus riders
and makethe "front door to the transit system"moreattractive in order to promotethe use of
bustransit.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8246

$1,197,000
$ 150,000

MTA
Blue Line Safety Crossing at Arterial Street Intersections - Compton

Fundingis requestedfor the installation of quadgates to prevent train-related accidents at
three arterial street crossings along the MetroBlue Line in the City of Compton.Theproject
is anticipated to increase patronage and decrease operating expensesthrough the reduction of
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delay associated with train-related traffic incidents. Theproposedproject is located at three
arterial street crossings along the Willowbrook
rail corridor.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8361

$1,061,000
$710,400

Palmdale Transit Amenities Program- Palmdale

TheCity of Palmdaleis requesting fundingto install shelters at bus stops with the greatest
numberof daily boardings along existing AntelopeValley Transit Authority routes over a
two-year period. The Palmdaleclimate is harsh and these improvementswill greatly benefit
the transit user. Thesemetalconstructionshelters are finished in anti-graffiti finish,
consistent with previous benchesand shelters installed under the City’s Transit Amenities
Program.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$743,000
$412,000

8362 El MonteStation ImprovementProject- Foothill Transit
Foothill Transit is requesting funding to provide capital improvements
at E1 MonteStation to
better serve the regional transit customer.This request is Part II of a muchlarger project of
$1.4 million that is being fundedthrough other grants and Foothill Transit funds. The
requested funding will provide for newlighting, information signage, and other passenger
amenities.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8364

$765,000
$612,000

North LACounty Non-Advertising - County of Los Angeles

Los AngelesCounty’sPublic WorksDepartmentis requesting funding for the installation of
bus shelters with seating at bus stops with greatest numberof daily boardingin North Los
AngelesCounty. This area of the county suffers from harsh weather conditions and these
shelters will providea much-needed
shade for the transit user. Thereis also a large transit
dependent population base.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$716,000
$131,000
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8369

Rolling Stock MaintenanceFacility in San Bernardino- Metrolink

SCRRA
is requesting funding to build newcommutertrain storage and maintenancefacilities
and connectingtracks in the Inland Empire. This project is neededto reduce costs associated
with deadheadservice miles, and allow for future growth. At present, SCRRA
does not have
any available space to park additional peak-hour, peak direction San Bernardino, Riverside,
or Inland Empire/OrangeCountyLine trains. This grant is subject to other SCRRA
county
membersprovision of matchingfunds according to the SCRRA
All-share allocation formula.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8372

$16,107,000
$ 7,651,000

Expansion Sierra MadreRoundaboutBus Route - City of Sierra Madre

TheCity of Sierra Madreis requesting funding for the acquisition of three expansion
compressednatural gas (CNG)vans to expand the Sierra MadreRunaboutsystem. The
existing service area will be expandedto include the Sierra MadreCanyonarea, and a route
extension from Downtown
Sierra Madreto the Metro Blue Line Sierra MadreVilla Station.
Thenewvans will also be able to access canyonareas that are not accessible with larger
transit vehicles.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$139,000
$127,000

8373 Reinvestmentfor Vehicle Emission ReductionProject - City of Montebello
The City of Montebellois requesting fimding for the purchase of newengine packagesfor 39
buses. Theseengineswill be of the latest in efficient clean burning diesel technology. The
purchase of these engines will allow Montebelloto meet the California Air ResourcesBoard
(CARB)
mandatethat by October1, 2002, no transit agencyshall operate an active fleet
buss with an average NOXemission in excess of 4.8g/bhp-hr.
Montebelloalso recently refurbished these buses. By adding newengines and transmissions
using the latest in efficient diesel technology,Montebellowill be able to extendthe life of
these buses a minimum
of eight years beyondtheir useful life. The newengines will also
provide increased fuel economy.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$2,723,000
$1,882,000
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8376 LANIBus Stops and Pedestrian Enhancements- City of Los Angeles
The City of Los Angelesis requesting funding for enhancementsto bus stop amenities at bus
stops with greatest numberof daily boarding in two LANIproject areas (the ByzantineLatino Quarter" near Pico and Union and "SoRoVillage" on South Robertson Boulevard.
Thesecommunitieshave a large transit dependantpopulation and will greatly benefit from
the amenities. Thesebus stop amenities will include attractive, community-designed
lighting, signage, shelters, seating and trash receptacles.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8377

$1,299,000
$ 222,000

HollywoodMediaDistrict- City of Los Angeles

TheCity of Los Angeles is requesting funding to provide bus stop improvementswith
greatest numberof daily boardings in the HollywoodMediaDistrict, whichincludes the area
of Santa MonicaBoulevard between Highland Avenueand Vine Street. These improvements
will include lighting, signage, shelters, seating, pedestrian landingsand trash receptacles and
will be designed in a modem,glamorousmodedeveloped with communitysupport to reflect
the HollywoodMediaDistrict character. The bus stop improvementsare intended to promote
transit use and create a link betweento MetroRedLine Stations.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8382

$1,818,000
$ 352,000

Sepulveda Boulevard Bus Stops ImprovementProgram- Culver City

CulverCity is requesting funding to improvebus stop amenities at critical intersections and
transfer points along Sepulveda.Thecity has identified "high use" bus stops along this
corridor. Thesebus stop amenities include, lighting signage, landscaping, shelters, seating,
landings and trash receptacles. Thenewamenities will incorporate a public art style finish
that will include an innovative design, paint schemeand color.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8383

$153,000
$ 96,000

LongBeach Transit: Bus Stop ImprovementProject - City of LongBeach

The City of LongBeachis requesting funding for bus stop improvementsat nine rail station
feeder bus stops along the LongBeachMetro Blue Line. Thesebus stops provide a critical
link betweenthe Metrorail and bus transfers. Theproject will attempt to design bus shelters
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compatiblewith existing rail stations. Thesebus stop amenities include lighting, signage,
landscapingshelters, seating, pedestrian landingsand trash receptacles.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$1,358,000
$ 447,000

8385 El Sereno Dash Procurement-City of Los Angeles
TheCity of Los AngelesDepartmentof Transportation is requesting funding for the purchase
of two (2) low-floor, propanepowered,30-foot buses for the E1 Sereno Dashservice
relieve overcrowdingand meet unmetneeds. Currently, existing passenger loads are
exceedingvehicle capacity (seating and standing), causing passengersto wait for the next
bus. This line currently has a high peak demand.Services operate every 20 minutes Monday
through Sundayfrom 6:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

8386

$586,000
$497,000

Bus SystemAlternate Fuel Facility - City of Gardena

TheCity of Gardenais requesting funding to build a CNG
alternate fuel facility for the
Gardena Municipal Bus Lines. In order to comply with AQMD
Rule 1192, GMBL
must
purchasealternate fuel vehicles whenreplacing any of its fixed route transit buses. GMBL
plans to construct a newlarger transit facility on WesternAvenue.Fundingof this
application will allow GMBL
to add the CNGfueling station to the planned facility without
incurring additional cost.
Total Project Cost:
RecommendedFunding:

$2,060,000
$1,910,400

TRANSPOR TA TION ENHANCEMENT A CTIVI

TIES

8257 Los Angeles Green Corridors - Los Angeles
Project consists of planting over 2,600 trees along thirty-eight majortransportation routes
throughoutthe City of Los Angeles. Thetrees will be planted on major routes to
transportation facilities, transit priority streets, and scenic highways.This will makethe
streets healthier, safer and morebeautiful for commuters.Trees will be planted along
parkwaysthat complementthe streetscape.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$769,000
$565,000
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8252 Century Boulevard Median Enhancement(Aviation to La Cienega)
Los Angeles
Project consists of constructing newmedianislands with landscaping, palmtrees, and
pedestrian signage improvementson Century Boulevard between Aviation Boulevard and La
Cienega Boulevard. This project complementsLos Angeles International Airport’s (LAX)
improvementson Century Boulevard madeduring the Democratic National Convention by
extending the streetscape design east toward the 405 Freeway. Century Boulevard, a major
east-west corridor, carries significant amountsof regional traffic to the gatewayof LAX.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,583,000
$ 946,000

8245 WillowbrookRail Corridor (Phase 2) - City of Compton
Project consists of 2.2 miles of streetscape improvementsbeginningat Greenleaf and ending
just south of Oris street. WillowBrookAvenueis an important rail and vehicle corridor
within the City of Compton.This project is Phase2 of a previously funded project that will
further enhance the LongBeachBlue in the City of Compton.The project will include
landscaping along the rail corridor, lighting enhancements,and streetscape improvements
that will be compatiblewith city plans. Improvements
will include installing trees and small
row hedges to enhancebare surfaces along the corridor and parkway.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$4,120,000
$ 927,000

8262 Historic District Street NameSigns - City of LongBeach
Project consists of creating and installing customizedstreet namesigns for pedestrian
wayfinding.Thecustomizedhistoric district street namesigns will be located at every
intersection within each district. This wouldreplace the standard street namesigns with
existing street light poles or sign posts. Thelettering on each sign will include the usual
nameand block numbers.In addition the signs will havethe nameof the historic district, its
logo, and a distinctive color scheme.Theproject will require approximately800 newstreet
namesigns.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$198,000
$ 80,000
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8272

Lancaster Gateway(Antelope Valley FreewayLandscaping)
City of Lancaster

Project consists of enhancing approximately a six mile segmentof the SR-14Freewayfrom
AvenueMto AvenueG with newlandscaping for the interchanges and side slopes. The
project will be fundedin phases, this being the first phase. TheAntelopeValley Freeway
(SR 14) is the main gatewayto the Antelope Valley and provides the primary connection
betweennorth Los Angeles Countyand the greater Los Angeles basin.
Total project cost:
$11,112,000
Recommendedfunding:
$ 1,465,000

8295

VermontAvenue MedianLandscaping - County of Los Angeles

Project consists of constructing 170,000square feet of medianson VermontAvenue,a major
transportation corridor, from LomitaBoulevardto 223rd Street in unincorporatedHarborCity
area of Los AngelesCounty.Theproject will include the installation of an irrigation system
and construction of textured and colored concrete at the medianfringes. Planting of various
vegetation will be located at the medianinteriors. Thelandscaping will significantly improve
the aesthetics of the gentle hilly nature of VermontAvenueand complement
the streetscape.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$3,340,000
$ 949,000

Angels Flight RailwayPlaza - City of Los Angeles
AngelsFlight Railwayis a historically significant funicular railway connectingbus and rail
lines to Bunker Hill in Downtown
Los Angeles. The proposed project is the enhancementof
the system and developmentof the lower plaza including kiosks. The project includes
installing, waiting and seating areas, lighting, connectionsbetweenHill Street Transit
services and the adjacent RedLine Station.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$562,000
$440,000

8293 Angels Walk(Chinatown)- City of Los Angeles
Theproject includes the developmentof a pedestrian mapand guidebookalong with the
design fabrication of 15 stanchions (informationKiosks) that will contain historic
photographs and text highlighting the walk and surrounding area. The mapwill be
specifically designedfor pedestrians and transit users by showingthe linkages between
public transportation and surroundinglands uses. Theguidebookwill include bus line
informationand MetroRail locations, historic site informationand photos, highlights of local
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art, architecture, history, and folklore. Theproject area will be circumscribedby the
following streets: Broadway
at Cesar Chaveznorth to BernardStreet, west to Hill Street,
South to Cesar Chavez. This will also extend Angels Walkfrom E1 Pueblo and the Gateway
to Chinatown.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfimding:

8259

$576,000
$43O,000

Cesar ChavezMemorialTransit Plaza - City of San Fernando

Project consist of designing and constructing a Cesar ChavezTransit Plaza on a parcel of
land adjacent to majorbus routes, Metrolink, and a bike path. The plaza will incorporate
landscaping, decorative seating, and a wall with a mural and fountain dedicated to Cesar
Chavez.Pedestrian signagewill enhanceaccess to the site by pedestrian, cyclist, and transit
riders. Theproject is located adjacent to TrumanSt, a majortransportation corridor by-pass
for San FernandoRoad, Wolfskill Street and the Metrolinkroute. This project will
complimentthe southern gatewaysignage and landscaping to the City of San Fernando.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8290

$240,000
$155,000

White Point Nature Preserve Transportation ImprovementsCity of Los Angeles

Theproject will enhanceaesthetic resources of a scenic costal strip and historic area by
blending the transportation system with the surroundingsin a mannerthat preserves the
scenic resources while at the sametime improvingaccess. The enhancementsare the
reintroduction of native plantings along the transportation corridor, design and installation of
interpretive information. The project is located along Paseo del MarbetweenWeymouth
Avenueand Western Avenue, within the communityof San Pedro in the City of Los
Angeles.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8278

$301,000
$206,000

LarchmontVillage Enhancement
(Medianislands from 1 st to 3rd Streets)
City of Los Angeles

Project consists of constructing two new landscaped medians along LarchmontBoulevard
between 1st and 3~ Street. The landscapingwill include trees, shrubs and a gatewaysign to
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the community.Themediansare 8 feet wide and 65 feet long with a left turn lane and a 70foot intersection clearance. Themedianswill greatly complement
the residential character of
this widestreet that is adjacent to the village commercial
area.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$261,000
$199,000

8247

Central Avenue Corridor Transportation EnhancementProject
City of Compton
Project consists of constructing raised mediansand enhancingparkwaysalong the Central
Avenuetransportation corridor in the City of Compton.Central Avenueis major north south
arterial that runs from Downtown
Los Angelesto the City of Carsonand carries a significant
amountsof regional traffic. The project will enhancefencing along the parkwaysand add
landscape improvementsto the parkwaysand medians.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8253

$4,378,000
$ 674,000

PomonaTemple Avenue Gateway Enhancement Project
City of Pomona

Project consists of installing landscape, irrigation, and hardscapeimprovements
within
existing medians to enhance the TempleAvenuein southwest Pomona.TempleAvenueis an
important regional link to the Cities of Pomona,Industry, WestCovina, ChinoHills and
Walnutand carries a significant amountof regional traffic. Theproject is 4,560 feet in length
on TempleAvenuefrom Mission and PomonaBoulevard. The median landscaping will
greatly enhance the hilly and curve nature of TempleAvenueand complimentthe existing
land use patterns alongthe street.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8254

$1,030,000
$ 326,000

ParamountGatewayStreetscape - City of Downey

Project consists of constructing raised landscaped medianislands on ParamountBoulevard
from Gardendale Street to Imperial Highwayto complementthose completed on Firestone
Boulevard and LakewoodBoulevard. ParamountBoulevard carries significant amountsof
regional traffic. Theproject will include demolition of conflicting pavementand base
material; construction of concrete curbs, stampedconcrete edging and monument
signs;
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installation of waterproofmembrane
and placementof topsoil backfill; installation of an
automatic irrigation systemand ornamentallandscape lighting; plantation of 36-inch box
trees, shrubs, groundcoverand sod turf. This project will be fundedin phases.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8250

$1,054,000
$ 664,000

MonroviaRail RoadDepot (Multi-Modal Transit Center)
City of Monrovia

Project consists of rehabilitating the historic train depot built in 1928in the City of
Monrovia.Therehabilitation includes first stabilizing the structure and then overall structural
elementsof the building will be repaired followedby restoring key architectural features. In
the future the depot will be used as a multi-modaltransit center integrating the current MTA
and Foothill bus service, the expansionof the park and fide facility, proposedfixed route
trolley stop, and the eventual blue Line light Rail stop. Theproject is located on Myrtle
Avenuenorth of Duarte Road at the Northwest Comerof SCRRA
fight-of-way and Myrtle
Avenue.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8292

$2,798,000
$ 927,000

Sun Valley- Sunland Boulevard between San Fernandoand Struthers
City of Los Angeles

Project consists of installing enhancedpedestrian lighting, landscapedmedianislands, and
decorative stampedconcrete for approximatelyone-quarter mile length of Sunland Boulevard
from San FemandoRoadto Struthers Street. Sunland Blvd. carries a significant amountsof
regional traffic. Theproject further promotesworkalready completedthrough the SunValley
Local Area Neighborhood
Initiative (LANI)by installing additional transit amenities along
the transit corridor.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8184

$568,000
$462,O0O

North Lincoln AvenueEnhancements- City of Pasadena

Project consists of installing 80 omamental
street lights, 65 customizedstreet signs and 4
gatewaymakersfor North Lincoln AvenuebetweenSeco Street and northern city limits (1.36
miles) in Pasadena.Newhighly visibility street namesigns will be installed at 18
intersections on Lincoln Avenue.The project will provide a good communitydesign with
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particular emphasisto the establishment of communitycohesion and neighborhoodidentity
as identified in various PasadenaSpecific Plans.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8210

$275,000
$247,000

Village Bus Plaza Enhancements- City of Glendora

Project consists of installing landscapingand decorative seating to the planed bus plaza
located within historic downtown
Glendora. TheCity’s local shuttle and Foothill Transit
serve the newbus plaza. Theproject is on the east side of GlendoraAvenuebetweenFoothill
Boulevard and MedaAvenue. This project grew out of a San Gabriel Valley Council of
GovernmentsLivable Communitystudy which included this area.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8376b

$589,000
$184,000

LANIBus Stop Improvementand Pedestrian Enhancements- City of
Los Angeles

Project consists of designingand constructing 2 landscapedbus stop pocket parks at existing
traffic islands to enhancePico Blvd in the LANIByzantine-LatinoQuarter. The two bus stop
pocket parks on reconfiguredtraffic islands will haveirrigation, trees and other landscaping,
decorative sidewalks, and ornamentalstreet furniture. Thesebus stop packet parks are located
at Pico and Hoverand Pico and Normandie.Pico Boulevardis a bus corridor and these
packet parks will enhancethe bus riding experience.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:
8251

$1,299,000
$ 427,000

CrenshawBlvd. Pedestrian Linkage Northerly Extension, Exposition to
Wilshire - City of Los Angeles

Project consists of installing street trees with decorativetree wells, and constructing
landscaped medianislands. This project extends the existing CrenshawPedestrian Linkages
Master Plan limit north to Wilshire. Anyenhancementsto this corridor must be coordinated
with the outcomes of the CrenshawMIS.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$573,000
$343,000
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8298

Pico Boulevard Corridor Enhancement(II10 to Hoover)
City of Los Angeles

Projects consists of planting street trees with decorative tree wells and add themto existing
trees, installing decorative crosswalks, enhancedpedestrian lighting, community-defining
medallions and sidewalk enhancementsalong Pico Boulevard. Pico Boulevard, a 56’
roadwaywith 12’ sidewalkscarries a significant amountsof regional traffic and is a heavily
transit dependentcorridor, and is designatedas a Future Transit Priority street in the City of
Los Angeles’ GeneralPlan. Thecorridor is heavily used by bus transit and carries an average
daily volumeof 19,000 vehicles.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,455,000
$ 706,000

8297 HarborBoulevard Wildlife Undercrossing - County of Los Angeles
Project consists of the developmentof a wildlife corridor underpassat HarborBoulevard,a
high-speed 4-lane road, which wouldprovide safe passage for wildlife traversing from the
openspace habitat on either side vital to the Puente-ChinoHills Wildlife Corridor. The
underpasswouldbe approximately19 feet high by 15 feet wide, and no longer than 150 feet.
Currently mammals
makeat-grade crossing at great risk to themselves and motorists. The
underpasswouldact as a habitat linkage and reduce the amountof vehicle caused wildlife
mortality.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8299

$1,449,000
$ 901,000

CrenshawBoulevard Pedestrian Linkage Southerly Extension, Vernonto
52"d - City of Los Angeles

Project consists of planting newtrees, plants, and stampedcolored concrete to the existing
medianand frontage islands, and installing stampedcolored crosswalksat major
intersections. CrenshawBoulevardcarries a significant amountof regional traffic. The
project provides the missing linkage to two on-going streetscape enhancementprojects. The
design will be consistent and match with the improvementsmadeon both the northern and
southern ends of the project site. Anyenhancementsto this corridor must be coordinated
with the outcomesof the CrenshawMIS.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$808,000
$447,000
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8279

VermontAvenue and Jefferson Boulevard Transit AvenidaCity of Los Angeles

Project consists of installing street trees with decorativetree wells, lighting, landscaped
medianislands, decorative stampedcrosswalks at major intersections, and sidewalk
enhancements.Design efforts for the project was recently awardedfunding through MTA
"99" Abbreviated Call. VermontAvenueand Jefferson Boulevard are major highwaysthat
incur heavyvehicular and pedestrian traffic.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8275

$2,107,000
$ 706,000

Pedestrian Safety Education Program-City of Los Angeles

Project consists of developinga major citywide public safety education campaignin an effort
to increase awarenesstoward pedestrian safety, promotesafe driving and walkingbehavior.
Thecomponentsto the programinclude research of existing traffic safety information,
tailoring informationto diverse parts of the city, advertising the information,developinga
traffic safety website, brochures, and coordination with community
organizations to promote
the program.The implementationof the programwill benefit drivers and pedestrians and
will be focused in areas with a greater dependencyon public transit and/or high concentration
walkingtrips.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8256

$519,000
$464,000

Transportation Contamination Reduction ProjectCity of Los Angeles

Project will construct and install, in phases, various water pollution devices, whoseprimary
purposeis to removeoil, grease, trash and debris from transportation rtmoff. Urbanrunoff
transports pollutants generated from numerouspoint and non-point sources via storm drain
systemto the local rivers, creeks and oceans. Vehicles are a constant and regular contributor
to non-point source pollution. In addition, excessive amountsof trash can be seen along
roads and highways.The project will fund two types of pollution reduction devices: the
installation of 800 catch basin openingcoarse screens covers, and the placementof three
hydrodynamicdevices. Western Blvd on the west, HollywoodFreeway on the north, 110
Freewayon the east and 10 Freewayon the south and selected areas along Florence Avenue
from Vermontto AvalonBoulevard boundthe project area.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$666,000
$282,00O
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8260 Restoration of Historical Flint WashPedestrian Crossing City of Pasadena
Project proposedto restore a 188-foot long historic bridge constructed between1900and
1920 over the Flint Washadjacent to the newly restored Devils Gate Dam.The bridge was
demolishedfor safety reasons in 1986whichis a missing link for pedestrians and bicyclists
to local as well as regional trail systemsconnectingthe communitiesof Pasadena,Altadena,
and La Canada-Flintridge to the Angeles National Forest and regional trail system. MTA
will fund the restoration of the concrete abutmentsfor the bridge. Theproject is located in
the upper reaches of the ArroyoSeco in NorthwestPasadena,and at the southern limits of the
HahamongnaWatershed Park.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8289

$886,000
$286,000

Cross Creek StormdrainTreatmentFacility - City of Malibu

Project consists of the installation of a filtration and disinfectionfacility near the outlet of the
Cross Creek RoadDrain located on the north side of Pacific Coast Highwayadjacent to
MalibuCreekto treat dirty-weather and first-flush storm flows discharging into Malibu
Lagoon.The drain carries runoff from Pacific Coast Highway,Cross Creek Roadand the
nearby commercialshopping centers. This project and others whencompletedwill have
eliminated a major source of bacteriological, trash and sedimentpollution to MalibuCreek
from urban rtmoff.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8258

$863,000
$ 95,OOO

Streetscape - Garey AvenueMedianBeautification - City of Pomona

Project consists of landscaping improvementsof newmedian islands on Garey Avenuefrom
the southerly City limits of the City of Pomonato the SR-60Freeway. The medians
constructed during the interchange project were released without landscaping improvements.
The City of Pomonaproposes to provide landscaping and irrigation improvementsto the
medians with the Streetscape- Garey AvenueMedianBeautification project. The proposed
project limits run from the southerly City limits of the City of Pomona
northerly to the Garey
Avenueunder-crossing at the SR-60Freeway.
Total project cost: $197,000
Recommendedfunding:
$160,000
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8291

ShermanWayMedianIsland Installation
City of Los Angeles

(De Soto to TopangaCyn.)

Project consists of the construction of newlandscaped medianislands, enhanceexisting
medianislands and install decorative stampedasphalt crosswalksat the signalized
intersections. The project location is ShermanWayfrom De Soto Avenueto Topanga
CanyonBoulevard. Shermanwayis a major east-west corridor in the San Fernando Valley,
serving numerouscommercial, retail and high-density housing. The improvementswould
create a continuousattractive street, promotebusiness, encouragebus riders, and increase the
aesthetics in the area.
Total project cost: $341,000
Recommendedfunding:
$212,000

8276

South Azusa Avenue Median Landscaping Phase II
City of West Covina

Project consists of enhancingmediansby the removalof existing asphalt surface and the
installation of landscape and irrigation system. Thelandscape will include cementedgranite
cobbles in mediannoses and a 12 inch wide concrete border adjacent to the existing median
curb that is compatible with existing landscape medians. Theproject area is South Azusa
Avenue,one of the busiest north/south corridors in the San Gabriel Valley, from Nelson
Street to AmarRoad. This project completes an enhancementprogramwith the cities of
WestCovinaand Industry that have been gradually implementover manyyears. This is
Phase II of a previously MTA
funded project that enhancedmediansfrom Nelson Street to
Amar Road.
Total project cost: $309,000 (uninflated)
Recommendedfunding:
$229,000

8284 Lawndale Manhattan Beach Blvd. Gateway EnhancementProject
City of Lawndale
Project consists of installing landscape/hardscapeimprovementswithin existing and
proposed medians and parkways on Manhattan Beach Blvd. The landscape and hardscape
improvementsare part of an overall rehabilitation project to enhanceManhattanBeach
Boulevard Gatewayinto Lawndaleand the South Bay. Manhattan Beach Boulevard is an
important link to the City of Lawndale’sfuture economicdevelopment.The City is spending
$15,000,000to upgradeand improveits business district. The City of Lawndaleconsiders
that the corridor requires aesthetic enhancement
to complimentits standing within the South
Bay region.
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Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8283

$3,516,000
$ 588,000

East San FernandoValley Scenic Corridors Vista Points
City of Los Angeles

Project will provide for the enhancementof several Scenic Highwayresources by the
developmentof two vista points and one staging area. The improvementswill serve as
access points to regional recreational resources. The vista points are: WheatlandAvenue,
terminus west of off-ramp/on-rampsto Foothill (210) Freewayand will serve as an access
point for equestrians and hikers in the TujungaWash;Big TujungaCanyonRoad, west of
intersection with Oro Vista Avenueand will serve as an access point for equestrians and
hikers in the TujungaWash.The staging area is La TunaCanyonRoad, south side, west of
its under-crossing with the Foothill (210) Freewayand will provide improvedaccess to trails
in the VerdugoMountains.All sites will include interpretive signagethat illustrates points of
interest, ecology, biology, and/or the hydrologyof the area and the regional significance.
Additionally, project sites will include (dependingon size) the following: picnic area(s),
level lighting, site landscaping(native planting), small parkingareas for cars and horse
trailers, areas to hitch (possibly water)horses, drinkingwaterfacilities, and trash receptacles.
¯ Total project cost:
¯ Recommendedfunding:

$657,000
$353,000

8263 Alondra Corridor Transportation EnhancementProjectCity of Compton
Project consists of constructing medianand parkwaylandscape improvements,roadway
improvements,and planting of trees along Alondra Avenuein Compton.Alondra Boulevard
is a majoreast west arterial that runs from the City of Paramountto the City of Carson.It
currently serves as a majoraccess route for the trucking industry and the
commercial/industrialinterests in the area. TheCity is currently going to construction with a
majorstreet rehabilitation project that will resurface the existing roadway.
¯ Total project cost:
¯ Recommendedfunding:

8282

$1,401,000
$ 662,000

San Vicente/La Cienega Median Enhancement

Project consists of enhancingtwo raised medianswith landscaping and water features at the
busy northwest intersection of San Vicente and La Cienega. Enhancedmedianswill consist
of groundcovers and other plants and the water feature for each medianconsists of a pool of
water with fountains lit with undergroundlights. The mediansare 250 ftx 30 ft and 160 ftx
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20 ft respectively and plant material will not exceed2 ft in height, and the waterjets fromthe
fountain will not exceed4 feet in height.
¯ Totalproject cost:
¯ Recommendedfunding:

$319,000
$239,000

8248 Carson- Central AvenueMedian Landscaping ProjectCity of Carson
The project consists of constructing raised concrete medianswith landscape and hardscape
along Central Avenue.The project is approximately0.3 miles in length and will enhancethe
aesthetics of the area and completea gap in Central Avenue.Cal State Dominguez
Hills lies
adjacent to and northwest of the project while the Dominguez
Tech Center lies adjacent and
northeast of the project. Central Avenueconnects the Harbor(11) Freeway,the San Diego
(405) freeway and the 91 FreewayI addition to Regional Arterials such as Del Amo
Boulevard, Alondra Boulevard, and Rosecrans Avenue.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8304

$670,000(uninflated)
$239,000

Carson - Wilmington Avenue Median Landscaping

Theproject consists of constructing raised concrete medianswith landscape and hardscape
along WilmingtonAvenue.WilmingtonAvenueis a major north-south arterial street in the
City of Carson.Theproject will enhancethe streets aesthetics as well as provide a buffer
betweenresidential developmenton the west and industrial on the east.
Total project cost:
Recommendedftmding:

$670,000
$299,000

8261 DeepValley Drive Streetscape - City of Rolling Hills Estates
Theproject consists of installing medians,curb extensions, landscapingwith lighting, and
decorative street furniture on DeepValley Drive from the Peninsula Center Library on the
west terminating at the RoxcoveDrive on the east. This project wasgenerated as a result of
recommendations
madein 1999by City of Rolling Hills Estates. In addition this project will
include newstreet trees with in-grounduplights, light bollards, decorative benches,planters
and trash cans.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$415,000
$209,000
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8198

East HollywoodShared Street Pedestrian Circulation Improvements.- City of
Los Angeles

Theproject consists of constructing medians,landscapebulb-outs, decorative street furniture
and public art in two neighborhoodsin East Hollywood.These enhancementswill be
implementedis dense residential areas within three to four blocks of the MetroRedLine,
VermontBeverly station. Thestreets are BiminiPlace from 1st to 2na street and Heliotrope
Drive from Clinton to OakwoodAvenue.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,154,000
$ 478,000

MTA REGIONALLY SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS
8109

CountywideTransportation Systems Awarenessand Satisfaction

Monitoring

This programdevelopsstatistically reliable informationabout awarenessand satisfaction
with MTA
programs by its customers. This project looks at MTA’scustomer base as
formingthree markets: transit users, the general public, and agencies/jurisdictions. This
project will use and expanduponits predecessor’s work, the Service Planning Market
Research Program(SPMRP),which was focused on transit services. In addition
measuringtransit patron awarenessand satisfaction, it will measurethe opinions, awareness,
and satisfaction of the general public about MTA
programs, including non-transit programs.
It will also monitor howother agencies and jurisdictions perceive MTA
efforts to serve these
entities with opportunities for funding programs,howit oversees these programs,and howit
includes themin decisions on matters that impact them. It will also performresearch on local
impacts of proposed and enacted MTAservice changes.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8111

$1,455,000
$1,455,000

ExpandBSPto Additional Corridors- Bus Signal Priority Project

This project proposes to implementthe CountywideBus Signal Priority project on the
following corridors: Firestone/Manchester,VeniceBlvd., and Atlantic Blvd. It will also
implementthe City of Los Angeles’ Transit Signal Priority system on the following
corridors: Avalon Blvd./San Pedro St., Florence Ave, and Santa MonicaBlvd. Specific
workto be performedis minor design and software/firmwaremodifications and integration,
procurementof hardware, devices, and evaluation of improvementsand impact utilizing the
BSPpilot project evaluation methodology.The expansionof BSPto additional corridors will
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enable the MTA
to focus on providing priority on corridors traversing multiple jurisdictions
and open the wayfor other municipaltransit operators to deploysimilar systems
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8112

$7,731,000
$7,731,000

Signal Systems Technician Training Program

This project will provideprofessional training to enhancetechnical abilities in the areas of
traffic signal controllers, data communications,
and provide training on the use of bus priority
technologyand other advancedsignal technologies for jurisdictions and transit organizations
within the Los Angeles Countyregion.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

8113

$571,000
$571,000

TSMProject Inventory and Architecture Mapping

This proposedproject will mapthe arterial street (existing and planned) TSMcategory
projects to the National ITS Architecture. It will ensure that current and future TSMprojects
can be specifically tailored to the CountywideArterial Management
System (CAMS)and
also maintainconsistency with other regional ITS projects.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$494,000
$494,000

8114 Los Angeles CountyRideshare Services
This project Los Angeles CountyRideshare services to provide commuteinformation,
employerassistance and incentive programs through three programs: Core and Employer
Rideshare Services, and MTAIncentive Programssuch as Club Metro and Rideshare 2000.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$21,880,000
$11,405,000

8115 Cal State LAand USCMedical Center BuswayStation Enhancement
The project seeks improvementsfor the Cal State LAand USCMedical Center Busway.
These stations are approximately30 years old and need improvementto handle current loads
and patronage. Althoughminortouch ups to cover graffiti, and repair of vandalismhave
been completed,the stations require access improvements
and additional lighting to place
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themon par with the amenities associated with light rail stations. About20%of the project
cost includes design and engineering work.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$1,467,000
$1,467,000

8116 AdvancedTransit Vehicles Acquisition and Deployment
This project will procure six AdvancedTransit Vehicles (ATV)and deploy these vehicles
MTA
and Municipal Bus Operators revenue routes. ATVis a light weight, low-floor, and
low emission bus. TheATVis expected to eliminate the need for a midlife vehicle rebuild,
thereby reducing life cycle costs. Maintenancewill require less time because access to any
replaceable componentwill be achieved by the removal of not morethan one protective
cover or enclosure.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$5,173,000
$3,113,000

8118 TDMProgram Enhancement
This project will set aside moneyto enable the MTA
to integrate and/or expandseveral TDM
projects that will be funded through the MTA
FY2001/2002
Call-for-Projects. Staff has
recommended
the flexibility to modifyand expandseveral of the projects that were funded
through its latest Call, enabling the integration and testing of someof these newconcepts.
Throughproject modifications and expansions, TDM
projects will realize greater trip
reductions per dollar expended.This flexibility will allow a greater return from the public
investmentin these projects.
Total project cost:
Recommendedfunding:

$700,000
$700,000
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Actions

for

Today

Present staff & TAC recommendations
on project ranking and funding
>372 projects received requesting $1.7
billion
>Recommending209 projects totaling
$844.4 million (preliminary estimate)
>Recommendation also includes reserves
for Soundwalls, ACE, and TDM/Transit
Capital

Obtain Board input
2

Overview
$844.5 million available over next six
years
Application
package
>Developed in consultation with TAC
>Approved by Board in November 2000
> Performance based

Preliminary funding marks approved by
Board in January 200!
3

Review

Process

Applications
2001

received by February 2,

Staff completed evaluations

April

2001

TAC held one day appeals process
~48 appeals from 18 agencies
~TAC recommendations for each category

4

Project

Evaluation

Projects reviewed by MTAplanning staff
Project evaluation included
>Eligibility of projects with program
requirements
¯ PSRor PSRequivalent

>Projects scored according to MTABoard
approved evaluation criteria

Staff

recommendations presented

to TAC
5

2001 Call for Projects
Preliminary Staff Recommendations
Numberof
Apps
Submitted

Numberof
Apps
Funded

Amount
Recommended

106
1

50
1

;138,332
$32,869

4. Transportation DemandManagement
FY 06 thru FY 07 Future TDMReserve

28

23

$10,817
$23,000

5b. Pedestrian Improvements

36

17

57

39

Modal Category

2. RegionalSurfaceTransportationImprovements
RSTI:Alameda
CorridorEast Reserve

7.

Transportation
Enhancement
Activities

TOTAL 359

I
8. MTARegionallySignificant Projects

I
I

9

($000s)

$21,373
;18,167

201 II $803,337
9

$41,085

G~ND
TOTALIt368 II 210 II $844,422
6

TAC Review

and Input

May 23 applicant

appeals meeting

Considered MTAstaff’s
recommendations

preliminary

Concurred with staff’s funded project
recommendations in all modes
Madeadditional project specific
recommendations

funding

7

Preliminary

Recommendations

Staff and TAC concur on funding
recommendations for:
> Freeway
> Signal Synchronization
> Bikeway Improvements
> Pedestrian

Improvements

> MTARegionally Significant

Projects
8

RSTI-

Valley

View Project

TAC Recommendation:
¯ RemoveACEdesignation
¯ Scoreproject for considerationif additional funds
becomeavailable
¯ Fundingshould not "bump"other projects currently
recommendedby MTAstaff
Staff Recommendation:
¯ Concur with removing ACEdesignation and scoring
¯ Recommend
that existing MTABoard policy for
funding at 17%of total project cost (e.g. Alameda
Corridor, ACE)apply to this and all future freight
railroad grade separation projects

9

RSTI - 1-710 Corridor
TAC Recommendation
Requests that staff work with 1-710 Corridor
cities in seeking State approval to convert
existing ITIP commitments from federal to
"state only" funds

Staff
Staff

Recommendation
concurs with TAC recommendation
10

TDM - Paimdale

Transportation

Center
TAC Recommendation
Fund Paimdale Transportation
Center Commuter
Service Center by reducing the TDM/Transit
Capital Reserve by $180,000 to fully fund the
project

TDM Staff
Staff

Recommendation

concurs with TAC recommendation

11

Transit

Capital

Lynwood

Teen

Square
TAC Recommendation
Increase "Cost Effectiveness" by 3 points
for a total project score of 64 (unfunded
below line)

Staff

Recommendation

Maintain existing total project score of 61

12

Transit

Capital-

Blue Line Safety

Compton
Crossing

TAC Recommendation
¯ Substitute Greenleaf Intersection
Myrrh Intersection

with

> No change in funding

Staff

Recommendation

¯ Staff

concurs with TAC recommendation
13

TEA- Pico Blvd.
Enhancement

Corridor

(Crenshaw

to

La Brea)
TAC Recommendation
Increase "Benefit to Transit" score by 1 point for a
total project score of 60 points
> Unfunded below line

Staff
Staff

Recommendation
concurs with TAC recommendation
14

TEA- Sierra

Corridor,

Landscape

(Palmdale)
TAC Recommendation
Increase "Regional Significance" score by 2
points for a total project score of 62 points
> Unfunded below the line

Staff
Staff

Recommendation
concurs with TAC recommendation
15

Other

Recommendations

TAC Recommendation
Givefirst priority for additional fundingto six partially funded
Caltransprojects (not in priority order)
> 405/101 Connector Gap Closure
> 1-710 Segment1
~ HOVRte 14 from Pearblossom to Ave P-8
> 3 Playa Vista Projects
Staff recommendation
¯ Defer until early July whenCTCFundEstimate is
announced
¯ Bring recommendationto TACand Board in July
16

State

Fund Estimate

MTAadopted fund estimate for the
2001 Call for Projects ($844.4 million)
needs to be updated:
> Proposed project deobligations would add
$23.4 million to available funds
> CTC’s fund estimate for the 2002 STIP
would add $225 million
17

State

Fund Estimate

(cont’d)

San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission (MTC)is
requesting $1.3 billion "off-the-top" of
the STIP for Seismic Retrofit of Bay Area
Bridges
If MTCis successful, impact on Los
Angeles County would be a $223 million
decrease in Regional improvement
Program (RIP) funds
18

Partial List of Call Projects RequiringAdditional Funding
(not in priority order)
Mode/Project
Number

Freeway

ProjectTitle

Amount ]

8355 HOV
Laneson 1-5 from Rte 170to Rte 134including connectionramp$ 203.90 mil

Seenote I

Freeway
8348 HOVLanes on Rte. 14 PearblossomHwytoAvenueP-8
$ 21.10 mil Seenote 2
RSTI
Playa
Vista
Area
Congestion
Improvements
on
Sepulveda
Boulevard,
8104,
$
3.23 rail See note 2
8105, 8106
CulverBoulevardandLincoln Boulevard(Caltrans)
Valley View AvenueGradeSeparationat BNSF
Railway SouthOf
$
4.68 mil See note 3
RSTI
8092 StageRoad(Countyof Los Angeles)
RS’n
8004to 8008,
il-710 Corridor Interim Projects Reserve10%matchto H.R. 5394
8011,8013, 8014, (Rogan
Bill) providing$46million to the cities of LosAngeles,
8018, 8045 8068 Pasadenaand South Pasadena
Sig. Synch. 8132,
Ped.
8185

$

5.20 mil Seenote 4

NOTES
1: Currently recommendedfor design; needs additional funds for construction

4: Reserve to match federal funds

2: Currently recommended
for partial

5: Restores scope to a project previously downscopedto match

3: Currently unfunded

funding; needs additional funds

available funds

(cont)
Partial List of Call Projects RequiringAdditionalFunding

(not in priority order)
Project Title

Mode/Project
Number

I

Amount

Transit

8383 Long BeachTransit: Bus Stop ImprovementProject

$

.425 mil

See note 5

Transit

8201Transit Corridors Lighting Enhancement
(City of Los Angeles)

$

.006 mil

See note 5

Transit

8376 LANI Bus Stop and Pedestrian Enhancements
(Cityof Los Angeles)
8242 Bus Stop Improvementson San FernandoRd. (City of Los Angeles)

$

.212 mil

$

.037 mil

See note 5
See note 5

Transit
Transit

8371Santa Clarita Transit ExpansionBuses

$
$

2.770 mil
1.050 mil

See note 3

Transit

8173NorthddgeMetrolink Station Parking Improvement
8231Metrolink Rolling Stock

$

.200 mil

$

2.785 mil

See note 5
See note 5

Transit

Transit

8237First Street Parking Structure (City of LongBeach)

Various

Othercapital needsandpriorities

Various

Additional Projects suggested at MTABoard Workshop

See note 2

TBD
TBD

$ 245.595 mil

Total

NOTES
1: Currently recommended
for design; needs additional funds for construction

4: Reserve to match federal funds

2: Currently recommendedfor partial funding; needs additional funds

5: Restores scope to a project previously downscopedto match

3: Currently unfunded

available funds

Next Steps
Obtain Board input
Staff

and TAC review of Board’s input

Final Board action - July 26, 2001
Submittal

to SCAGand Caltrans

CTC hearing-

February

2002

21

Workshop Discussion
TACrepresentative

introduction

>Mark Yamarone, Transportation
Managementand Air Quality
Subcommittee
Receive public comment

Demand

Obtain Board input

22

MTASpecial Board Meeting
Call for Projects Board Workshop
June 18, 2001
MODAL
CATEGORY

BOARD MOTIONS

(6)
Transit
Capital

Burke/Proo Motion - LynwoodTeen
Square, Project #8265:
MTAstaffre-consider TAC’smotion to
increase the City of Lynwood’sCall for
Projects score from 61 to 64 points which
places this project immediatelyin line for
funding, if additional funds become
available.
Bernson/BurkeMotion - Pico Blvd.,
Project # 8301 and OlympicBlvd.
Transit Avenida,Proj ect #8181:
That the Pico BoulevardProject under the
Transportation EnhancementActivities
category, ranked 42, and the Olympic
BoulevardTransit AvenidaProject under
the Pedestrian Improvementscategory,
ranked 21, be given every consideration
for fundingunder the Call for Projects.
Molina/Knabe/Proo Motion - Grade
SeparationProjects not part of the
AlamedaCorridor or Alameda
Corridor East:
Fundingof grade separation projects that
are not part of the AlamedaCorridor or
AlamedaCorridor East’s program should
not be subject to a fimding cap and should
be evaluated on a case-by-case basis for
full funding of the requested amount
consistent with previously adopted Board
policy for the Call for Projects. This
policy wouldbe consistent with the
funding that this Boarddeterminedfor the
City of Los Angeles’ Valley Boulevard
project.

(7)
Transportation
Enhancement
Activities
(5b)
Pedestrian
Improvements

(2)
Regional
Surface
Transportation
Improvements

STAFF RESPONSE

MTASpecial Board Meeting
Call for Projects Workshop

Board Motions and Public Comments
June 18, 2001

STAFF RESPONSE
MODAL
PUBLIC COMMENTS
CATEGORY
Paul H. Richards, II, Mayorof
(6)
Transit
Lynwood(Lynwood Teen Square,
Capital
Project #8265) - MTA
staff movedthe
project from the Transit Enhancement
Activities categoryto the Transit
Capital category. Becausethe
evaluative criteria are different for each
category, the project wasnot able to
receive full consideration,particularly
the cost-effectiveness criteria. TAC
consideredthis in its evaluation and
madean adjustment to the score and we
concur with TAC’sscore. The City of
Lynwoodasks that consideration be
given to the project for funding.
Kristen Montet for Councilmember
(Sa)
Bikeway
Miscikowski (PCHBike Path
Improvements Extension, Project #8169) - Indicated
that it wasnot only a bike path, bat also
a pedestrian path and therefore helps
bi-modal transportation. MTAfunded
the design in a previous Call and
should be committedto the
construction. The project should have
been given morepoints because it’s
ready to go, except for the easement
negotiation, and morepoints should
have been given for regional
significance since the PCHbike path
wasa priority for the MTA
in its 1995
Bicycle Master Plan.

MTASpecial Board Meeting
Call for Projects Workshop
MODAL
CATEGORY

(6)

PUBLIC

Board Motions a~qd Public Comments
June I8, 2001

COMMENTS

Richard Loya/HenryGray, City of
Huntington Park (Huntington Park
Regional Transportation Center,
Project #8238)- This project is very
importantto the transit dependent
riders in the southeast and serves a
population from LongBeach to
DowntownL.A. The location currently
receives over 11,000 boardings per day,
whichis 5 times all Blue Line stops
combined. Requests that the Board ask
the staff to workwith the City of
HuntingtonPark to makethe project
workso it can be funded.
Joel Linton, L.A. CountyBicycle
(Sa)
Bikeway
Coalition (PCHBike Path Extension,
Improvements Project #8169 and Taylor YardBike
Path, Project #8167 and L.A. River
Bike Path, Project # 8165)
Frustratedthat goodprojects like
Taylor Yard, PCHand L.A. River were
not abovethe line. Alsocurious as to
whythe $23 million in reserve for
TDM/TransitCapital projects is being
held whenthere are good bike and
pedestrian projects that meet TDM
goals. Wantsthe reserve moneyto be
shifted into the Bikeand Pedestrian
categories.
(6)
David Feinberg, Chair, MTABus
Transit
i Operation Sub-CommitteeI Commentedthat BOSpassed a motion
Capital
i that the Transit Capital category
I receive its proportionateshare of
additional funds that maycomeinto the
region; and, that the Transit Capital
I projects that are being recommended
! for funding in FY2006or 2007receive
~, fundsin earlier years of the Call.
Transit
Capital

STAFF RESPONSE

MTASpecial Board Meeting
Calt for Projects Workshop
MODAL
CATEGORY

Board Motions and Public Comments
June 18, 200t

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Brynn Kernaghan, Gateway Cities
COG- Concurred with staff’s
recommendationto defer any decisions
on howto allocate additional funds
until the amountof additional funding
is known.
(7)
Bill Wanger,Kilroy Realty and
Transportation Bellur Deverahj, Public Works,City
Enhancement of El Segundo(Imperial Highway
Activities
Streetscape Enrichment,Project
#8268) - Emphasizedthat the scores
don’t represent the value of the project
to the greater Los Angeles area. Most
of the traffic on this road is LAX
traffic, with a large part being VIP’s
and dignitaries. This project has
regional significance in that it would
beautify the entranceto the entire
region. Theproject scored a 58, but
they believe it is a cost-effective
program,and if the merits of the
project were re-considered it would
score in the range of 70 points.

STAFF RESPONSE

MTASpecial Board Meeting
CaII for Projects Workshop

Board Motions and PuNic Comments
June 18, 2001

MODAL
LETTER RECEIVED AFTER THE STAFF RESPONSE
CATEGORY BOARD WORKSHOP
(2)
Regional
Surface
Transportation
Improvements

(6)
Transit
Capital

Alex Padilla, Councilmember,
7th
District, City of LosAngeles(San
FernandoMission Blvd. between
SepulvedaBlvd. and I-5 Freeway,
Project #8064 and Bus Stop
Improvements on San Fernando
Road, Project #8242)
Project #8064will widen the San
Fernando Mission Boulevard to
provide regional traffic congestion
relief for vehicles connectingto the I-5
and 405 Freeways. This project is a
relatively low cost project and was
rankedat 67 points. It fell just below
the fundingcut-off line and additional
points are warrantedfor costeffectiveness, project need and regional
significance.
Project #8242is of key importanceto
passengers whoride the MTA’sbus
system. This is one of the busiest
routes in the San FernandoValley and
the condition of the bus stops are some
of the worst in the MTA’ssystem. The
city’s request of $1,197,000will allow
the city to improve18 bus stops, but
the MTAstaff recommendationof
$150,000is only enoughfunding to
makeimprovementsto 1 bus stop. The
City believes this project should
receive morefunding given the poor
quality of the busstops in this area.

Motion,Directors Molina, Knabe,andProo
BoardWorkshop:
2001Call for Projects
June18, 2001
WHEREAS,
railroad gradeseparationprojects are congestionrelief andsafety-oriented
projectsnecessary
to eliminatefrequenttraffic delaysandthe potential for train/motor
vehicle conflict at existing highway/railroad
at-gradecrossings;and
WHEREAS,
a grade separationalso improvesintersection capacity andmobility dueto
reductionin traffic queuesandreductionof delay time in the movement
of goodsand
improved
efficiency for servicesresults in substantialbenefit to the local andregional
economy;and
WHEREAS,
a grade separation also improvestransit movement
for buseswhich use
the highwayandcommuter
rail whichusesthe railroad tracks; and
WHEREAS,
becauseof their complexnature, the cost of completinggradeseparation
projects canbe prohibitive andit is not uncommon
for a typical project to cost between
$15million to $25million; and
WHEREAS,
there are currently limited sourcesto fund gradeseparationprojects; and
WHEREAS,
a series of gradeseparationssuchas those created as a result of the
AlamedaCorridor serve a primary benefit to goodsmovement
needsof the Ports and
railroads; and
WHEREAS,
individual gradeseparationsthat are nominatedthroughthe Call for
Projects processshouldbe evaluatedon a case-by-casebasis to determinewhat
funding should be recommended
for them; and
WHEREAS,
in June 1999this Boardadoptedthe AlamedaCorridor East’s funding plan
whichlimited fundingof thesecorridor-wideprojects in the SanGabrielValley to 17
percentof the total programfundingrequirement;and
WHEREAS,
included in the 1999Call for Projects wasa commitment
to fund 80 percent
of the City of LosAngeles’Valley Boulevard
project in the amount
of $17.4million.
WE,THEREFORE,
MOVE
that funding of grade separationprojects that are not part of
the Alameda
Corridor or Alameda
Corridor East’s programshouldnot be subject to a
fundingcap. Gradeseparationprojects that are submittedby applicantsother than the
Alameda
Corridor TransportationAuthority andthe Alameda
Corridor East Construction
Authority shouldbe evaluatedon a case-by-case
basis for full fundingof the requested
amount
consistentwith previouslyadoptedBoardpolicy for the Call for Projects. This
policy wouldbe consistentwith the fundingthat this Boarddetermined
for the City of
LosAngeles’Valley Boulevardproject.

Supervisor YvonneBurke and Director Beatrice Proo
MTACall for Projects Board Workshop
June 18, 2001
In the MTA2001Call for Projects, the City of Lynwoodsubmitted an
application seeking funding for its LynwoodTransit TeenSquare,
a transit project that providesfor the construction of a newTrolley Stop
whichwill promotethe use of its Trolley systemby serving over 1,200
middle school students and provide access to the Youth Center and City
Park Sport Field.
The City of Lynwoodsubmittedits 2001Call for Projects application under
the Transportation Enhancement
activities category. During the Call for
Projects review process, MTAstaff evaluated the City of Lynwood’s
application underthe Transit Capital activities categorywithout providing
the City of Lynwoodan opportunity to submit information required under
the Transit Capital category.
OnMay23, 2001, the City of Lynwoodattended the appeals’hearing and
presented the Technical Advisory Council (TAC)with the necessary
information required under the Transit Capital category. Based~on this
additional information, TACapproveda motion increasing the City of "
Lynwood’sCall for Projects score from 61 points to 64 points, placing this.
project immediatelyat the line for funding whenadditional funds become
available.
WE THEREFOREMOVETHAT:
MTAstaff reconsider TAC’smotion that increased the City of
Lynwood’sCall for Projects score from 61 points to 64 points which
placed this project immediatelyin line for funding whenadditional
funds becomeavailable; and
MTAstaff addthe City of Lynwood
Call project to the list of projects
being considered for immediatefunding whenadditional funds
becomeavailable should MTAstaff recommend
upholding TAC’s
motion.

Motion by Director Hal Bernson
June 18,2001

The City of Los Angeles has madea $2.4 million street enhancement
investment on Pico Blvd. BetweenMurfield and La Brea Avenue. This is a
heavily transit dependentarea of the City and is part of the City’s Targeted
Neighborhood
Initiative. The TNIwill invest $3 million in the next three
years in this corridor.
The Pico Blvd. Project under the Transportation Enhancements,Proiect #
8301, ranked 42 and the OlympicBoulevard Transit AvenidaProject under
the category Pedestrian Improvements,Project #8181, ranked 21 have not
been recommended
for funding under the Call for Projects.
As funding of these projects completes and complimentsthe commitmentby
the City of Los Angelesand the TNI, I movethat they be given every
consideration.
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AD HOC COMMI’FFEE
THE BUDGET

The Honorable YvonneBrathwaite Burke
Chair, Boardof Directors
LACMTA
ONEG~teway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA90012-2952

AD

ON

HOC C~MMITTEE
ON
CITY HALL SEISMIC

Dear Yvonne:
I write to ask for your support and funding for two critical project in the Northeast San Femando
Valley that will reduce traffic congestionand provide bus passengerswith safe riding options.
These projects are listed as "#8064 - San FernandoMission Blvd. between SepulvedaBlvd. and
I-5 Freeway" and "#8242 - Bus Stop Improvements on San FemandoRoad". The San Femando
Mission Blvd. project was ranked with 67 points and the funding cut-offline was 70 points. The
Bus Stop Improvementson San FemandoRoad project requested $1,197,000 in funding but was
only allocated $278,000.
"San FernandoMission Blvd. betweenSepulveda Blvd. and I-5 Freeway"is of critical
importanceto the residents of the 7~ and 12’h Council Districts. This project will widenwidths
of San FemandoMissign Boulevard, a designated Secondary Highwayon the Highwaysand
FreewaysElementof the City of Los Angeles General Ptan, to provide a minimum
of two traffic
lanes in each direction. The proposedwideningwill vary from 2 feet to 15 feet plus realignment
of a curve east of the San FemandoMission.
This is a relatively low-costproject that will provideregional traffic congestionrelief as vehicles
connect to the I-5 Freewayand the 405 Freeway. The City of Los Angeles is in the process of
constructing a newPolice Station that is located at the end of this project corridor and the project
will serve regional facilities such as the San FemandoMission, Brand Park, San Fernando
Mission Cemetery, MemoryGardens and AlemanyHigh School. This project fell just below the
fundingcut offline and I feel that additional points are warrantedin such categories as cost
effectiveness, project need and regional significance.
"Bus Stop Improvementson San FemandoRoad" is another project of key importance especially
to passengers whoride MTA’sbus system. Currently the bus stops on San Fernando Road are
undevelopedand the riders must board the bus on dirt landings or in the mudwhenit rains. Bus
stop amenities should include several elements such as, bus shelters, sidewalks, curbs and
gutters, handicap ramps, passenger info,nation displays and trash receptacles. Theconditions of
the bus stops on San FemandoRoad are some of the worst for any bus stop in the MTAsystem
on one of the busiest bus routes in the San FemandoValley.
(continued)
[]

ROOM 312, CITY HALL EAST:
200 N MAIN STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90OI 2
(213) 847-7777
FAX: t213/ 847-0707

[]

PACOIMA DISTRICT OFFICE:
13630
VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
PACOIMA, CALIFORNIA 91331
(8181 756-9115
FAX: (8181 756-9270

[]

SYLMAR DISTRICT OFFICE:
13517
HUBBARD STREET
SYLMAR CALIFORNIA
91342
(818) 756-8409
FAX: (818) 362-4857

[]

SUN VALLEY DISTRICT OFFICE:
8135 SAN FERNANDO ROAD
SUN VALLEY. CALIFORNIA 91352
(818) 756-7558
FAX: (818) 756-9512

The City requested $1,197,000 for eighteen (18) bus stop improvementson the eastside of San
Fernand6Roadin the East Valley to provide amenities for transit riders. The preliminary MTA
staffrecommendationfunded only $150,000. This amountwill fund only one of the 36 bus stop
locations at 18 intersections. Giventhe poor quality of these bus stops I believe that MTA
needs
to put morefundinginto this project.
Onceagain, thank your attention to these projects and I hope that you also find these projects to
be of critical importanceto the residents of Los AngelesCounty. If you have any questions
please contact meat (213) 847-7777.
Sincerely,

ALEX PADILLA
Councilmember,7~ District

cc:

Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky
MayorRichard J. Riordan
Mayor-Elect James K. Hahn
Councilmember Hal Bernson
Jaime de la Vega, Office of MayorRiordan
Timothy B. McOsker,Office of Mayor-Elect James K. Hahn

